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SUMMARY

The study cotaprised five genotype x feeding level

interaction experiments with 1404 bacon pigs and one genotype

x protein level interaction experiment with Boo pork end 752

heavy hog pigs*

The feeding level experiments used crossbred fattening

pigs frosi an experiment evaluating the perforTtance of the

Hampshire, Pietrain, Lacomhe, large White, Landrace and

Weesex breeds* The feeding regimes were ad libitum and a

scale with a Maximum of 5 lbs/pig/day* In addition, in the

fourth and fifth experiments a pair of pigs wore fed to»appetite

at a MIX test station* There were no statistically significant

growth efficiency interactions and only occasional interactions

lor carcass composition characters* To increase the power of

the statistical test tor interaction, the third, fourth and

filth experiments were combined in an analysis of 4i>6 crossbred

progeny sired by Large White and Hampshire/rietrain boars*

There were no sire genotype x feeding levels interactions and

it was concluded that, within the crossbred co&parisons,

gentoype x feeding level interactions were not important*

The protein level experiment compared progeny of Wessex,

Essex, Pietrain and Landrace sires out of Large White dams and

property of the reciprocal Weesex cross with control herd large

White progeny* The progeny were led ad libitum diets of high

and low protein concentrations. Subsamples of each group

(44/ pork and 425 heavy hog pigs) were dissected* Of the

possible b2 genotype x protein level interactions at each



slaughter weight, there were only 2 at pork weight and 3 at

heavy hog weight which were statistically significant* The

interactions were not consistent at the two slaughter weights

mm it was concluded that interactions oi genotype and protein

level were unimportant*

Problems in genotype x nutrition interaction experimentation

and the possible influence of appetite, lean tissue growth urate

and daily maintenance requirement variation on the incidence of

interaction between genotype arsd nutrition were discussed.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

The genetic diversity among the world's pig breeds is a

resource of great potential value for the genetic improvement of

British pig production# Use of this resource is, however, difficult

as breeds are generally localised and the objective comparative information

necessary for optimum breed utilisation is oftsn lacking# Breed

differences have remained largely undefined and the evaluation of

indigenous and exotic breeds has only come to the fore in recent years#

the selection of promising breeds should ideally be based on

comparisons using criteria consistent with both biological objectives

and officiant management systems# In making breed comparisons it is

necessary to consider if the ranking of genotypes is dependent upon

particular environmental factors# If such dependencies are found, they

complicate decision making but do imply that speciflc combinations of

genotype and management systems should lead to yot mora efficient

production# Experimentally these questions are answered by the estimation

of genotype x environment Interaction, which is simply the change in

relative performance of two or more genotypes measured in two or more

environments (HaIdano, 1946)#

The experiments reported hare investigate possible interactions

between major environmental sources of variation and genotypes derived

from indigenous and exotic pig breeds# The study aims to test the

consistency of the genotypes over different environments and the

suitability of these genotypes and environments far production purposes#

Following examination of the results, particularly in respect of

component characters, the implications of the genotype x environment

interactions are discussed#
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2,1 Theoretical bagla

The estimation of genotypes from pheootypic performance

is the basis of all genetic improvement* If the effects of

genotype and environment on the phenotvpe are additive* the

evaluation of genotypes can be made simply, but complications

arise where there are non-additive effects of genotype and

environment which are referred to as psnotypo x environment

interactions* The intsraction may involve changes in rank order

for genotypes between environments and changes in the absolute

and relative magnitude of the genetic and environmental

variances between environments (Bowman* 1972)*

The importance of these interactions in pig production lies

in their practical implications for selection between and within

breeds* Classification therefore requires a statement of type

and of statistical significance* Pani (1971) has formulated

a classification* shown in Figure 2*1* to moot these requirements*

Zf we assume that experiments are designed on a sufficient scale

so that changes of a magnitude likely to be economically

important will also be statistically significant, then the

practically important Interactions are types 5 and 4*

When many genotypes are compared type 3 interactions, which

show changes in scale* are important because (l) reduced genetic

variance will decrease ranking accuracy mid therefore increase

the chances of inferior genotypes being selected* and (2) the

change in genetic and environmental variance may reduce
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fTQ0 2.1 A CLASSIFICATION OF GENOTYPE X ENVIRONMENT INTERACTION

(PANI, 1971)
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heritability and there fore decrease the rate of genetic

improvement possible by ialra-population selection* In

addition, mall differences in response shown in one generation

may accumulate through selection to produce an interaction

of important magnitude* Measurement of type 3 interaction

therefore require* the estimation of heritability and genetic

correlations or a 4'nassic approach with selection experiments*

Panics (1971) type 4 interaction corresponds to the type 4

of Haldane** (1946) classification and is the classical

genotype x enciroruaent interaction in which genotype ranking

depends on the environment used for the comparison* For

example, genotype A is superior to genotype B in environment X

but inferior in environment f (Figure 2*1*). This interaction

has particular relevance to comparisons of breeds and crosses

because, in these circumstances, only the changes in rank order

and of phenotypie variance are important, the former as the

criterion of merit and the latter for its effect on experimental

sensitivity* In this case factorial experiments (Fisher, 1955)

are suitable*

2*2 Exporinontal reaul ts

The dynamic approach to the study of genotype x environment

interactions in pig production occurs only once in the literature,

a selection experiment by Fowler and Ensrainger (i960)*

King (1972a) has pointed out that the reported differences

between the selection lines are subject to large sampling errors

and therefore the experiment cannot be taken as definitive*

Experimentation with other species may give a possible basis for

explaining and predicting genotype x environment interactions

in pig production* From his review of the evidence
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Kompster (1974) concludes that the studies with mice and rats

give little support for a general theory, but Bateman (1974)

considers that of two equally selected strains developed in

two environments, the better strain will be the one salected

under the less favourable conditions*

The majority of pig studies are factorial experiments

principally concerned with the relative performances of different

genotypes on different nutritional treatments* Level of

feeding, dietary energy and protein levels and minor dietary

differences are the main environmental contrasts chosen by

experimenters and many different genotypes have been exposed to

many different nutritional treatments, Unfortunately, the

arbitrary choice of the genotype x nutrition combinations means

that the range of treatments give little indication of the

principles underlying pig genotype x nutrition interaction.

In addition, the incidence of significant interactions must be

judged against the random level expected at the appropriate

significance level. King (1972a) has also noted that some

selection of published data is possible which may have created

a bias towards positive genotype x nutrition interactions.

The implications of the available factorial evidence must

therefore bo assessed with these limitations in mind. King (1972a),

in his review, attempted such an assessment and concluded that

serious errors in genotype comparisons were unlikely through the

neglect of possible interactions. However, he suggested that

geneticists and nutritionalists *hould expand the range of

genotypes and environments they us9 to include, for example, the
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crossbreds in contemporary use* This would make possible an

appreciation of the importance of interactions although the

probability of detecting small interactions would be low* A

criticism of this assessaent and approach is that whilo the

occurrence of interaction is accepted, and therefore differential

responses may accumulate in alternative selection environments,

no direct proposal to investigate their importance is suggested*

Moreover, the possibility of accumulated differential responses

emphasises the importance of understanding the biological

processes governing genotype x nutrition interactions*

Particularly important is the identification of the component

characters explaining differential growth responses to dietary

energy and protein concentrations*

Unfortunately, studies of possible protein level Interactions

are often complicated by appetite effects so that responses to

different dietary protein levels are confounded with differences

in protein intakes* Nevertheless, the experimental evidence

suggests that interactions do occur with widely different protein

levels, but around the recommended levels these interactions aro

much less likely*

Experiments with different feeding or energy levels can be

assumed to have a common base as reduction in feeding level is

likely to influence growth primarily by limiting energy intake*

Interactions are frequently reported in t>:»*e experiments, which

have been reviewed by King (1972a) and Kempster (197'*), and one

can conclude tliai interactions, which occur predominantly for

daily livewaight gain with soma consequential effects on food

conversion efficiency and carcass fatness, have practical

significance*
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The complex nature of daily liveweight gain was emphasised

by Falconer and Latys?.ewski (1952) in their study of mice

selected for daily liveweight gain on alternative feeding regimes.

Differential selection responses could bo rationalised by

considering the effects in terms of the characters daily feed

intake and food conversion efficiency. King (1972a) reiterated

the rationalisation and suggostod that where there are genetic

differences for appetite, a comparison of ad libitum and a

restricted feeding regime could give expression and suppression

of the appetite variation. Interactions might result for

average daily feed intake, a character seldom reported, and

consequently for daily liveweight gain, the character most

widely measured in interaction experiments.

Fowler#» (1968) graphic presentation of the partition of

teetabolisable energy in the growing pig extends the growth

concepts involved (Figure 2.2). Total energy is partitioned

into daily maintenance requirement, lean (lean tissue ♦ essential

fat) and fat (variable fat). The model assumes that the

metabol1.table energy is derived from a dynamic pool with

priorities rather than strict partitions. With increasing

energy intake, energetic sufficiency for lean growth will be met

and lean tissue response will rapidly diminish. Consequently

lean growth will become a progressively smaller proportion of

the total gain and fat deposition an increasing proportion.

Toe greater energetic cost of fat compared to lean deposition

(Kielanowski, 1972) will lead to decreased efficiency of feed

utilisation.
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FIGURE 2.2 PARTITION OF METABOLIZABLE ENERGY IN THE

GROWING PIG ON AD LIBITUM FEEDING.

(FOWLER, 1968).

\
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The principal growth copponenta are thereTore the pig's

potential for lean gain and Its appetite. Hie pig's appetite

controls the total energy intake and lean gain the partitioning

of the energy. Any genetic variation in daily maintenance

requirement will a!so Influence the partition of energy.

However, it is only when feed restriction is severe that

maintenance requirement will be a large proportion of the total

energy balance. Only then will genetic variation for

maintenance requirement stake a significant contribution to

interation.

Genetic variation in appetite, lean gain and daily Maintenance

requirement does seera to provide a realistic basis for the

interpretation of interactions found in genotype x nutrition

experiments. Uy describing differential responses for growth

in these terms, Kesapster (197'») tuns been able to rationalise

the interactions reported in certain experiments forte complex

c aracters, daily liveweight gain and food conversion efficiency.

There are few direct estimates of the heritabilities of the

main components of the model, lean gain and appetite, and it is

assumed that both have moderate heritabilities (see e.g. Smith,

King and Gilbert, 1962} Smith and doss, 19&5| Strang, 1969).

Further estimates cwn he calculated from the parameters of their

components (Turner and Young, 19&9) and while no suitable

parameters were found for lean gain, parameter estimates for

the appetite components were available. The appetite

heri(ability calculations are presented in Appendix I and gave

estimates of G.3 to 0.4. The assumed moderate heritabilities

would seem justified.
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That genetic variation exist® for appetite and loan gain

is therefore beyond question although tho proportion of

interaction variation attributable to each component character,

including dally maintenance requirement, is uncertain#

Moreover, estimates of genetic variation for maintenance

roquireraent are limited (Qkwuoaa, 1971 i Sharma, Young and Smith,

1972) and ostimtoa are required for the relevant correlation

parameters, particularly with ad libitum feeding (Owen and

Morton, 19<>9)# A!so, t'.ero is no evidence for genetic

variation for the point at which energy restriction significantly

reduces rate of loan gain (oavey, Morgan and Kincaid, 19&9|

Wtiittemore and Fawcett, i97b)» Nevertheless by measuring,

directly or indirectly, these component characters, the

principles underlying genotype x nutrition interactions should

be more clearly understood*

Among the many environmental factors that may be responsible

for interactions, the effects of climate and disease are

probably important in some circumstances* However the

differential offiocta of climate are generally so extreme as not

to require experimentation (King, 1972a) and, despite some

experimental evidence to show breed differences in disease

resistance, current veterinary practise with pigs tends to

favour minimal disease conditions* Honce climatic factors are

unlikely to play an important part in complicating inter- or

intra-popuIation selection and disease resistance will have a

low priority as a criterion for selection or as a factor

affecting the ranking of breeds for intensive conditions*
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A programme of breed evaluation, which includes imported

breeds, is in progress at the A«R*C* Animal Breeding Research

Organisation (ABRO) and the breeds available for comparison

include the Large White, British Lamirace, British Saddleback,

Hampshire, Pietrain, Lacombe, Ouroc and American Yorkshire*

The last five are exotic breeds imported between 1962 and 1970*

There have been only piecemeal comparisons of the listed breedsj

but from reports in the literature, breed performances can be

characterised in a qualitative way expressing pure bred

performance as deviations from the average performance of

British Large Whites (Table 2*1)* Breed differences for

appetite (daily feed intake with ad libitum feeding) are

presented, as well as the usual economic characters, e*g* dally

livewelght gain, backfat thickness and litter traits*

The 1isted breeds represent a wide range of component

characters, and the qualitative breed differences suggest,

for example,that the [Juroc and Pietrain breeds are extreme

genotypes for appetite and lean gain and, as has been discussed

earlier, this combination of characters may explain the

incidence of some genotype x nutrition interactions*

The ABRO breed comparisons were made using 2 or more nutritional

environments and, because of the range of component characters,

the experiments provided information on which to assess the

role of appetite and lean gain in genotype x nutrition

interaction* In addition the experiments would show whether

specific combinations of genfftype and feeding regime gave more

efficient production of lean pig meat*



Table2*1*Deviationsofthepurebredperformanceofindigenousandexoticbreedsfromtheaverage perromanceoftheBritishLargoWhitebreed* DAILY GAIN

FOOD CONVERSION EFFICIENCY
DAILY FEED INTAKE

BACKFAT THICK.

CARCASS LENGTH

EYE MUSCLE AREA

CARCASS LEANfi

MEAT QUALITY

LITTER TRAITS

LAHDftACX

0/-

o/~

0/-

O

♦

0

C

*»

0

BRITISH SADDLEBACK

...

.

0

—

0

—

—

0

0

HAMPSHIRE

•

0

0

0

-

♦

♦♦

♦

-

PIETRAIN

—

0/.

—

♦

—

♦

♦♦

—

•

LA0OMBE

♦

0

♦

-

0

a*

0

0

DUROC

♦

+

—

-

m

m

0

0

YORKSHIRE

_

0

•

•

0

•

-

0

0

A♦signmeansadeviationintiedesirabledirection!a-signmeansanundesirabledeviation! 0EKiansperformanceapproximatingtothatofBritishlargeWhite*

CO
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The study involved genotype# derived from the breeds

presented in Tsble 2«i and included genotype x feeding level

interaction experiments which ere reported in Chapter 3 and,

in Chapter 4, a genotype x protein level interaction experiment.

The conclusions drawn free the experiments are discussed in

Chapter 5*
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CHAPTER 3

INTERACTION BETWEEN CROSSBRED GENOTYPE AND FEEDING LEVEL

E03 POST WEAN IMG PERFORMANCE

The fir® genotype * feeding level interaction experiments

to be described were a subsection of a series of experiments designed

to ascertain the crossing ability of exotic and indigenous breeds*

Possible genotype x feeding level interactions were studied by

feeding crossbred fattening pigs at two or three levels* The

comparisons used split-plot factorial designs with litters of a

given genotype constituting the whole plots and feeding levels the

subplot treatments#

Descriptions of the experiments* their materials* methods*

results and discussion will be preceded by a general material and

methods relevant to all experiments* A discussion of the genotype x

feeding level experiments concludes the chapter*

3*1 Material and methods

Preweaning management

All pigs studied were farrowed* roared and weaned at ABPO's

Pig Research Station* •Mountasarle*, Roslin, Midlothian* hereafter

referred to as Mountmarle* Farrowing wss usually in outdoor sides

and pigs were identified at birth by ear notchinga* Birth weights

and sex were recorded* Male pigs were castrated,and given an

erysipelas injection (Wellcome Swine Erysipelas Vaccine (A«T*)

at 50 days of ago* A further erysipelas injection was given at

lOO days of age* At 60 days litters were weaned and wormed with

an I*C*I* wortaer# Litters for the trials were transferred to a

Danish-type finishing house at 74 days* or as near to that age as

was possible*
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Experimental housing

The house had four identical wings, each with twenty pens

either side of a 5ft* wide central feeding passage* Pen size

was 5ft* x l4ft*, including a 33ft* wide dunging passage* A

feeding trough spanned the front width of the pen and water was

always available (rote, nipple drinkers in the dunging passage*

Some straw bedding was used and pens were cleaned three tines

weekly*

Ventilation was manually controlled by means of side wall

windows and electric ridge fans* Electric end-wall heaters

helped ventilation to maintain a house temperature of 60-65°F

(15*5-lp*3°C)* Temperature recordings were available for the

house and wings generally had equivalent temperatures*

On transfer to the experimental accommodation all pigs were

washed with a solution of Ooot*s mange dressing (20% gamma BHC)

and the experimental diets were immediately made avSDable*

Each pen contained a subplot of 3 or 4 pigs depending cm litter

size* The subplot groups wore balanced as far as possible for

initial weight and sex*

Nutrition

Acclimatisation to housing and diet lasted from the transfer

until the pen mean liveweight reached 60 lbs* The experimental

feeding levels were fed from this point and throughout tho

remainder of the experiment, that is until slaughter at about

200 lbs* live weight* In later experiments an additional subplot

was submitted to a Meat and Livestock Commission (MIX) control

test station and fed an MLC diet* Diet composition is given in

Table 3*1*1 and chemical composition, derived by proximate analysis,



Table 3.1.1. Dietary Ingredient* (percentages of air dry weight)

tfeaners Pattenor» M.L.C
(to 100 (100 lbs,

lbs, to

liveweight) slaughter)

Uarley meal 30,0 &5.0 60.0

Wheat weal • - 20,0

Wealing* (fine white thirds) 60,0 30,0 —

White fish meal 10,0 3,0 3,0

Extracted soya bean steal — - 13,3

Molasses » «* 2,5

Copper (1,4 lbs, CuSO^ per ton)* ♦ + *

Vitarain-rainerai supplements** • • ♦♦

• Added to diet where shown by +

*• Added to diet where shown by ♦+ and consisting of

Di—Calcium Phosphate 0.75&
Ground Limestone 0,3°*

Salt (NaCl) 0.35%

Riboflavin 2.0g, Vitamin A 4,0 million I,U«, Vitamin D

0,8 million X.U., Calcium Pantothenate 3.0g, Vitamin 3IS
13,0ntg, Copper Sulphate 800gt Zinc Oxide SOg, Ferrous

Sulphate SBOg,

Table 3*1,3 Diets - Chemical Composition

Wsaners Fatteners M.L.C

% Crude Protein 17.8 14.2 18.0

% Ether Extract 3,3 2.9 2.5

% Crude Fihre 3,4 4.5 4.5

% Nitrogen Free Extract 58,6 61.5 *

% Ash 3.2 3*9 •

% Moisture 12.7 13.4 13.0

Metabolisable energy (kcal/kg) 2.75 2.86 2.98

* Not available.
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in Table 3,1,2. The change from 'woaner* to *f&ttenar* for

the Mountmarle group, occurred at a pen mean live weight of 100 lbs.

The *fattenor* diet had a lower protein content and a higher

energy concentration than the *weaner* diet as la recommended in

the A#R»C, Nutrient Requirement9 (1367), M.L.C, groups received

one diet throughout the experiment, Dietary MEa (Table 3,1,2)

were calculated from book values of the total digestible

nutrients (TDK) of the individual dietary constituents. The

calculation assumes that the digestible energy of TUN la 4,4 kcal/g

(A.R.C., 1967) and that ME is about 95% Of digestible energy

(Diggs at al,t 1959),

Litters in experiments 4 and 5 supplied M.L.C, sib groups

for test at the M.L.C, test station, Stirling, The sib pairs

were a subplot treatment and the comparison of the M.L.C, and

Mountmarle subplots is an environmental comparison of a National

central test environment and alternative on farm test environments.

Tie interactions in analyses of the three feeding levels are

therefore genotype x environment rather than genotype x feeding

level interactions.

The M.L.C. test normally consists of a castrate and gilt

pair reared in controlled environment buildings. The tost period

is that used for the Moubimarle subplots, 601bs. to 2001bs,

liveweight. The feeding regime is to-appetite and a single

diet, with the ingredients and composition given in Tables 5,1,1,

and 5,1,2, respectively, is fed in pellet form throughout the

test period. No restriction is placed on tbo amount of

pellets any pig may receive throughout the whole of the test,

the pair being given as many pellets as they will clear up in
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20-25 minutes, twice daily, with the daily ration increased

once a week (Note, 19^9)• Sib pairs were usually transferred

. row Houutiuarie to Stirling at the same tirae as sib entry tothe

A*B*R*0* experimental accommodation* Acclimatisation periods

were therefore similar*

The Mountaarle diets were fed either ad libitum or to a

scale* The scale was assumed to be a sub-appetite intake level

and therefore is alternatively called restricted* With ad libitum

feeding the diet is available to appetite at all times, allowing

the pig to eat at will* Hie ad libitum sub plots had the diets

fed as a dry weal through bulk hoppers at the front of the pen*

Restricted pigs were fed dry meal in the permanent troughs*

Feed wastage for the ad lib* pigs was kept at a ainiauH by

surveillance by the farm staff and spot checks by the author*

Faulty hoppers wore repaired or replaced as quickly as possible*

In all cases of feed wastage in later experiments, the spoilt

meal was removed, weighed and recorded*

Tho scale for the restricted feeding level had a minimum

of 51b* and a maximum of 51b. per pig per day* Any pens net

finishing the 31b» level had stale feed removed and wastage

recorded* Increments between the minimum and maximum Iov«le

wore {lb. par pig per day and wore dictated by pen appetite* It

was thought that a scale with a 51b. maximum was similar to those

in coonoreial practise and that it would provide a sufficient

contrast to ad libitum intakes*

The feeding method for the restricted pigs varied somewhat

between trials* Experiments I and 2 usod a once daily feeding

method* Food wastage problems were encountered in experiment 2
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and water was added to the dry tseal placed In the trough in an

attempt to limit the loss of feed, but the «f forts were not

altogether successful* However the subsequent simple expedient

of splitting the restricted ration Into 2 equal feeds limited feed

wastage levels in experiment 5 and equal twice daily feeds were

therefore used for experiments 4 and 5* Feeding time far

experisijents i and 2 was usually 08.30 hrs* and for experiments

3 to 5 O8*30 and 15*30 hrs*

Experiment 1 was completed prior to tho author*a arrival at

A3HQ* Also staff ehaftges at Mountaarla may have led to some

variation in the interpretation of the scale increments* However

it was understood that for experiment 1 the increments, although

dictated by pen appetite, wan only implemented weekly* Experiment 2

was continued with the saxia incremental procedure although feed

wastage created difficulties in ration adjustment* Subsequent

to the implementation of twice daily feeding in experiment 3 the

level of feed wastage for scale pigs was reduced and with feed

intakes more accurately monitored, increments for subsequent

experiments were isadf, not weekly, but as soon as dictated by

pen appetite* Hie pen ration was incremented the day following

the pen group eating the existing ration within one hour of the

food being available* The .changed emphasis in the pattern of feed

intake gave further deviation from the M*L*C* 'to appetite* regime

and the contrast between ad libitum, to—appetite and the Mountraarle

scale in experiments 4 and 3 was likely to give three distinct

levels of nutrient intake*

ilea 5. th

Figs were weighed monthly as a check on health status and

any pig gaining loss than tOlfes* during a month was culled from
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the axporiuent* In general health was good* Culls and

casualties for each experiment are given in the materials

section*

Charactor gseasurement and definition

Pigs were sold for commercial bacon production, experiments

1 and 2 to Messrs* Mitchells, Ayr and experiments 3 to 5

Mountraarle pigs to David A* Mall Ltd*, Broxburn* Slaughter

weight was about 19?lbs* liveweight* Pigs were slaughtered in

weekly batches on Thursdays and those for slaughter were determined

by a weekly weighing the previous Wednesday* Pigs in experiment i

were fasted from the evening prior to transport and prefasted and

lasted slaughter weights were recorded* There were no prefasted

weights for the later experiments* Split carcase measurements

were recorded at the factories ami economy of production data at

Mbuntmarle*

For experiments 1 and 2 the pig carcasses were processed for

Ayrshire bacon* Each pig was electrically stunned, bled to death,

scalded and scraped, and then skinned* After cooling for

approximately one hour, the carcass vas weighed with head and

feet or» Adjustment was made for evaporation loss as detailed

by the Fatstock Guarantee Scheme, Split carcasses were then

held in cold store overflight and next day each side was cut in

two, perpendicular to tlie line of the back at the posterior edge

of the head of the last rib* The bacon Joint was then boned and

rolled* Curing involved a stay in pickle of 2 days, after which

the rolls were allowed to drain and than weighed* The roll weight

will bo called bacon weight* Mo bacon weights were available

for experiment 2*
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Split carcass meastiranents ware taken in a hanging position

immediately before the cutting of the side, i*e* after overnight

cold storage* After the carcass was cut at the last rib a

tracing was wade of the interior cut surface* The tracing nave

the area of the *eye* muscle, Longlasifaua dorsi, and the fat

depths *C• and 'K' above the •ere* auscle* The fat depths

•C* and fK* are defined later*

Pigs in experiments 3 to 5 wore processed for Wiltshire

bacon and the carcass included the skin* Measurementa ware

limited to those on the split carcass and the last rib tracing*

Fat depths for those later experiments therefore included a&in

thickness while fat depths for the earlier trials did not* All

carcaee measurements were nude on the left carcass side* The

right side wae used only if the left side was not available or

was unauitable*

Measurement details for M*L*C* pigs has been given by

Cuthberteon (1968) and is as giver, for the Hoiuitmarle pigs

except that carcass length is the average of the lengths of both

warm sides, carcass weight is the sum of the weights of head,

chine bone and 2 x (the hindquarter, forequarter, kidney, flare

fat, feet and m* psoas major of the left side) and split carcass

hackfat measurements are taken on the warm carcass* Eye muscle

area is calculated from a photograph of the forequarter cut

surface*

Details of carcase measurements and of the economy sf

production characters are listed below. Definitions, units and

contractions are given*
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Daily gain - average daily liveweight increase of the pig from

the start of the test to the last liveweight,

lbs./day (DC.)

Feed conversion efficiency — the weight of meal consumed by a

pen divided by the pen weight increment from the

initial liveweight to the last llveweight lbs,/lbs* (FCE)

Daily feed Intake «• average weight of meal consumed by the pig

per day of teat lba»/day* (DFX)

Pr®fasted liveveight lbs* (Prf* wt*)
f

Fasted iiveweight (slaughter wt*) lbs* (Si* vrt*)

Carcass weight lbs* (Ore* wt» )

Bacon weight lbs* (Bacon)

Carcass length - taken on the cold suspended carcass* from the

symphysis pubis to the anterior edge of the first

rib* Bxa* (Length)

Sackfat thickness* measures of fat depth* taken along the mid

line of the back (excluding skin thickness in

experiments 1 and 2* including skin thickness in

experiments 3 to 5)*

Shoulder - maximum depth at shoulder, mm* (Max*)

Mid-back - minimum depth in the middle of the back* ma (Mid*)

Loin 2 - depth over the middle of the runtp muscle * the

gluteus medlus* mm* (Loin)

Fat firmness - firmness of ®id back fet estimated by thumb

pressure, t • soft, 3 » average, 3 m hard (Fat score)

Streak thickness » in the middle of the flank, (Streak)

Measurements taken fromthe tracing of the anterior cut surface

at the last rib*

Fat depth C - fat depth over the maximum depth of the eye muscle,

Ml* (C)*
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Fat depth K - fat depth over the latero*doraal corner of the

eye muscle, mm. (K)

Eye muscle area - a pi anime tor area measure, sq.cm. (KMA)

In calculating feed conversion efficiencies a pen losing a

pig was debited with all food consumed but credited with the

weight gain of the pig withdrawn fro* the experiment.

Analytical methods

The experiments were factorial experiments with a split

plot design. The partition of degrees of freedom for a

completely random split plot design is given by Steal and

Torrie (i960). If the genotypes are represented at 'a* levels

and there are •r* litters per genotype each fed at *b* levels,

then the partition of the degrees of freedom isu-

Source d.f.

Genotype a«»l

Error (a) a(r-l)

Feeding level b-1

Genotype x Feeding level (a-l)(b-I)

Error <b) a(r-l)(b~l)

Total abr-1

T1'« mean square due to feeding levels and to genotype x

feeding level interactions are tested for significance against

the error mean square within litters (pairs of pens) and the

mean square for genotypes is tested for significance against the

(neon square due to litters within genotypes.

The advantage of split plot designs for factorial study of

interaction is that relative to a factorial experiment not laid

out as a split plot, there is increased precision for subplot

comparisons, including the interaction component. Overall
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precisian of the experiment is not likely to be changed and there

will be lower precision for whole plot comparisons (Steel and

Torrie, I960)*

Initially east of the experiments had unequal numbers of

litters of the various genotypes and there was also come loss

of data during the experiments* Analysis was therefore

completed with a least squares computer program (Harvey, 1968),

using a single awdel fitting genotypes, litters within genotypes,

feeding levels and the two factor interactions of genotype and

feeding level* The whole plot error moan square was therefore

the pooled sums of squares for litters, with, the appropriate

degrees of freedom as divisor* Subplot error sums of squares

and mean squares were those given as 'residual * by the least

squares programme*

It is appreciated that this method was approximate because,

with unequal sub class froquencios, the whole plot effects should

not be adjusted for the whole plot error affects (Harvey, 1968),

The computing procedures for the programme applicable to split

plot designs hav© been outlined by Harvey (1964)* The procedure

gives the entire analysis by complementary least squares analysis

of progress 1 v© 1 y larger models* Appropriate error MM of squares

for the whole and subplots are calculated from differences in the

error terms of the analyses and sums of squares for main affects

are obtained directly* When this was done essentially the same

answers were obtained as from the single model analysis, as is to

be expected when the degree of unbalance in not great* The single

model procedures were therefore followed for the analyses and any

inaccuracies will have little, if any, effect on the interpretation

of interactions and genotype and feed effects*
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Programme 1isi tat ions complicated soma analyses whan, for

example, mora than two main affects wore considered. Hie problem

was overcome by running separate whole and split plot analyses.

Where a separate whole analysis was carried out this was dona on

litesr same and the separate split plot analysis on subplot

(feeding level) differences. This procedure loads to changes

in the relative aim of the whole plot and split plot mean

squares but does not affect testa of significance or interpretation

of the results.

Where the analyses necessitated estimation of missing

subplot values, Anderson** (1946) method was used and for each

estimated value one degree of freedom was subtracted from the

residual sum of squares degrees of freedom (Steel and Torrie,

I960). The resulting estimate of the residual mean squares is

unbiased, however the mean squares for the main effects and whole

plot error will be biased upwards. In the analyses few values

were estimated and the biases can be ignored (Steel and Toerie,

I960), although it is possible that the significance of feeding

leva* effects may be overestimated.

Correction for weight at slaughter and for aex

Variation resulting from final weight and sex ratios

differences was resnovad by applying corrections for both

sources of variation. The methods of King (1957* 19<»3) were

used and for weight at slaughter correction factors were within

subplot regressions of the character on weight at slaughter.

Slaughter weight corrections for the pen mean observations,

FC& and OKI, were calculated as within cross, trial, feed sub

group regressions, after the effects of sex for DFI wore eliminated
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by treating sex as a dummy varlate* Table 3*1»3 gives t?si

slaughter weight corrections calculated for experiment t,

experiment 2 and experiments 3 to 5»

Che corrections for slaughter weight shown in Table 3*1*3»

when significantly different from i;ero, were generally consistent

and of similar magnitude to published estimates (King, 195?)*

Some inconsistencies were apparent between experiment 2

estimates and the other populations* However for internal use

they were considered adequate and were applied regardless of

statistical significance* Sxperiiaent t was adjusted to a

slaughter weight of 193*0 lbs, and the remainder to a slaughter

weight of 19^*0 lbs*

The slaughter weight correction is a between pig regression

and hence open to the criticisms put forward by Stands! and

MMN (1971) and by Hinkemn. (19?3)* Those authors show that a

correction for daily gain derived inthis way penalises the faster

growing and hence heavier pigs* No alternative correction

method was possible with the available data and as the slaughter

weight variation was large, the corrections for daily gain shown

in Table 3*1*5 were applied despite their inherent Inaccuracy*

Following the correction of data for slaughter weight

variation, sex differences (castrane—gi1t) were computed and

applied to remove variation due to subplot sex ratio differences*

The corrections applied are given in Table 3*1*4 and were

calculated by within subplot comparisons of data with dl^proportionate

sex ratios (Snedecer and Cochran, 19&9), The estimates were

generally consistent between populations, in keeping with

accepted performance and in agreement with published estimates



Table

Correctionsfor«l»qght«Mrwight Experiment
1

Experiment
2

Experiments3
to5

Character

Correction"
SJEI

Correction*
S.B.

Correction*
S.E.

PCS

lb«/lba

0.008

0.011

-0.025

0.025

-0.013

0.007

DPI

lbs/day

0.03S

0.020

—0.200

0.353

0.018

0.004

M

]bi»/day

0.005

0.001

0.0O9

0.003

0.0O8

0.001

Prf.wt.

lbs

0.663

0.030

•

-

m

CrCmWt.

lbs

0.746

0.029

0.618

0.056

0.722

0.026

Bacon

lbs

0.292

0.028

m

<m»

-

Length

on

1.015

0.162

1.065

0.353

1.224

0.143

!4ax

on

0.112

0.042

0.156

0.067

0.011

O.06O

Mid

Ml

0.057

0.032

O.011

0.058

0.025

0.029

Loin

Ml

0.048

0.035

0.074

0.048

0.023

0.027

C

mi

O.108

0.035

...O.099

0.072

0.028

0.032

K

on

0.093

0.035

0.034

0.074

0.035

0.044

m\

stj.esj

0.069

0.031

-O.016

0.055

0.086

0.024

Streak

ran

O.lOt

0.034

-0.090

0.074

0.061

0.055

Fatscore

pt»

-0.001

0.005

0.001

0.010

0.009

0.006

•

Changeforeachlb.
increaseinslaughterweight.

to -o
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Ublcz.\.,j. s., !)g*rwcw .md th.tr .t^d«rd .rror.
' \

Experiment 1 Experiment 3 Experiments 3 to 5

Character Castrate* MSSS> Castrate* Caatrate- S.E.
Gilt Gilt Qllt

DG 0.05 0.01 0.06 0.013 0.13 0.01

Prff. *rt. 0.77 0.30 «* - - m

Crc. wt« 0.26 0.37 0.30 0.57 0*24 0.33

Bacon 0.56 0.28 - * m

Length -6.60 1.63 •6.83 4.01 -4.54 1.84

Hue 4*12 0.41 3.05 0.72 3.63 0.52

Hid 2.72 0.32 3.84 0.65 4.38 0.37

Loin 3.67 0.37 3.50 0.54 4.62 0.35

C 5.01 0.35 6.78 0.75 6.06 0.42

K 5.30 0.34 5.25 0.67 7.22 0.56

BMA -3.55 0.31 -2.89 0.63 -3.43 0.35

Stroak -0.25 0.34 -0.59 0.80 -0.51 0.57

Fatscore 0.06 0.05 0*54 0.12 0.05 0.06
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(King, 1957» Ssdth, King and Gilbert, 1962} Buck, 19i>3)» The

•ex diXierencc method van inappropriate lor the pen a»an

characters, I CL end Li 1, end no adjustment wee made*

Within subplot regressions of characters on initial weight

were computed after fitting regressions for slaughter weight and

sex* Generally the regression coefficients were small, not

Statistically significantly different from aero, and if applied

did not alter the last digit of the observation* therefore no

corrections were applied for initial weight differences*

Therefore, with a few exceptions, the observations

analysed were pen sieane corrected to an equal sex ratio and to

the sarae slaughter weight*

The experimental details and results for the five experiments

follow* A brief discussion will follow each analysis and a

general discussion of the genotype x feeding level interaction

experiments is presented at the end of the chapter*

3.2 Experiment 1* Crosses of the Hampshire, Laeombe, Landrace,

barge White, Pietrain and tfessex breeds*

Materials

Experiment 1 comprised three replicates, trials X, 2 and 3,

in which crossbred progeny were fed diets to a scale or

ad iibituaa as described; in 3*1* The progeny were sired by

Hampshire (Hi, Pietrain (P), bacombe (LC) and Large White (LW)

boars and were out of LW, falessex x LW (W x LW), Landrace,x LW

(L x LW), LC x LW and li x LW.tia«a* There were no LC backcrcKses*

The litter were purebred*, 2 and 5 breed crosses and backerosses*

For brevity all genotypes will be freed crosses* The number of

subplots for each cross is given in table 3*2*1*



Table3*2»1

Experiment1,GenotypeandFeedingLevelSubplotNumbers Trial 1

Trial 2

GENOTYPE

Tirial 3

Trials
If2and3

FeedingLevel

Totals

Sire

Dam

Scale

Adlib

Scale

Adlib

Scale

Adlib

Scale

Adlib

Genotype

hampshire(h) PIETRAIN(P) LACOMBE(LC) LARGEWHITE(LW)
LARGEWHITE

3 1 1

3 1 1

1 1 1 2

1 1 1 2

4
1 1 2

4 1 1 4

8 3 3
4

8 3 3 6

16

6 6

10

H P LC LW

WESSEXxLV

2 1 1 1

2 1 1 2

3 1 3 4

4 3 3 4

1 1 3 1

1 1 3 2

6 3 7 6

7 5 7 8

13

8

14 14

H P LC LW

LANDRACExLW
3 1 2

1 2 2 1

2 2 2 1

1 1 1

4 4 4 1

5 2

9 7 9 3

H P LW

LACOMBExLW
2 3 1

t 3 1

1 2 1

1 2 1

3 5 3

3 5 3

6

10

6

H

2

2

3

4

2

2

7

8

15

P

HAMPSHIRExLW1
2

1

3

1

1

3

6

9

LC

2

1

2

3

2

2

6

6

12

LW

3

2

2

2

1

1

6

5

11

o
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la each of the trials all parents of the crosses were

oufcbred with the exception of the Harapshires, In trial 1,

the J Hantpshtee sires were already inbred when imported, in

trial 2 the 3 sires were about 1754 inbred and in trial 3 the

three aires were about 19/» inbred,

Sire breeds ware generally represented by 3 sires per

trial. However 4 Pietrain board in trial 2 and 2 Pietrain

boars in trial 3 were used. For the combined trials 9

Hampshire, € Pietrain, 8 LacoT.be and 9 Large White boars

are represented, Stems had litters in only one trial.

The duration of the trials and the limits at the litter

farrowing dates are given below*

Littcra farrowed
trial duration First Laai

trial 1 June • fiov, 19&5 April 2nd hay 11th

trial 2 Oct 1945 - April 1944 Aug, 10th Sept, 24th
trial 3 bee. 1945 - May 1944 Oct, 1st Nov. 13th

the number of pigs starting and finishing the experiment is

given in table 3,2,2 and the causes of loss are listed. Losses

were evenly distributed over crosses and * seeing levels.

Unfortunately all economy of production data for the first

replicate were lost and results were therefore restricted to

carcass characters, the combined analyses of trials 1, 2 and 3

therefore consider the carcass characters and the analyses of

trials 2 and 5 the economy of production characters,

Methods

The analysis used a model fitting the main effects, trial,

sire breed, dam breed and feeding level, together with their

2 and 3 factor interactions, Lass breed was a general term

describing the daai genotypes. The analysis had separate runs
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Table 3«S»" iiirperi.sent 1. Ndasber of Pigs and their ratc*

late
Trial

1
Trial

2
Trial

3

Started bxperifaent 22? 292 194

beathst Pneumonia and Pleurisy 7 1 m

Peritonitis 1 - I

Heart haemorrhage - - i

Casualties! Lameness 3 3 4

Septic arthritis 1 4 3

Pneumonia - 1 1

Joint abscesses 1 • 1

Broken back - 1 •

Rupture 1 2 -

Culls 3 m 3

Slaughtered at bacon weight 210 280 180

Carcasses not measured - • m

Records for analysis 210 2SO 180

at the litter suae and subplot (feeding level) differences*

The resultant changes in the relative size of the whole and

split plot sear, squares does not effect the teats of significance*

In the tables4 whole and split plot error ssean squares are

designated Ew and Eg respectively*

desalts

Table 3*2*3 gives the mean squares for the sire (S* brd)

and data (C. brd.) breed model* The least squares means and

contrasts for the significant effects of interest are given in

tables 3*2.4 to 3.2*7.

Table 3*2*4 shows that the feeding level treatments gave

significantly different levels of dietary intake and with it

signiiicantly different performance for ail characters except



Tal>lo 3,3,3. Cxperiiaent 1. MSxi e and Para breed" model Mean Ogu&rem

Source df EG DFI FCE df Prf.wt.

trial (T) 1 3.091** 0,135

9, brd 5 0,019 0,171

1), brd 4 0.6O3 0,051

t x S, brd 3 0,014 0,144
T x D. brd 4 0,000 0.101

S. brd x Dm brd 11 0,014 0,0/5

E 42 0,009 0,12S

Feeding level <F) 1 JUS/l*** 47.465***
T x F 1 0,005 0,950

S, brd x F 3 0,0-25 0,005

Dm brd x F 4 0,014 0,077

X x S, brd x F 3 0*009 0,604

X x D. brd x F 4 0,013 0,284

S, brd x 0, brd x F 11 <MMK3 0,373

£_ 29 0,039 0,310

0,408**

0,056

0,055

0.131

0,G4S

0,O82

0,060

2.197***

0.103

O.150

O.OS?

0.061

0.173

0.103

0.151

2

3

4

6

8

11

66

1

!>

*
J

4

6

8

11
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Source df M»iX Mid Loin K

Trial (T)

Si brd

Dm brd

T x S# brd

T x Dm brd

S. brd x Dm brd

K
V

Feeding level (F)
T x F

S, brd x F

Dm brd x F

T x S, brd x F

T x D. brd x F

S, brd x Dm brd x F

E

2 43,11*

3 16,45

4 3,42

6 8.69

8 17,89

II 3,73

66 ll,?3

1 340,72***

2 21,59

3 19.78
4 34,42*

6 7,77

a 1,37

11 36,17**

48 12.2/

11,16

5,23

6,57

5.48

5.95

4,23

7.40

263.01***

16.39

9.37

24. 77

5.04

3.51

10.58

10.15

57,67**

40.90**

7*86

6.65

16.03

5,26

9.39

221.l4**4

6.84

14.10

14.40

5.73

8.06

14.00

16.45

19.34

29.81

7.39

5.3S

10,86

4.S3

9.75

146,44***

7.66

66.20**

C-2.4?**

8.15

13.08

26.16*

12.40

6.2

7.7*

11.0.►

2.3-1
•

ll.SCl

337.3-1s**4
•

25.91
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bacon weight, carcass length ami streak thickness* With ad libitum

feeding, daily feed intake was higher (JO*), daily gain faster (21%)

labia 3*2*4 Expat iwehl 1* "Sire and L&a> breed" model*

Character

PrA.wt. lbs,

Crc.vrt. lbs

i-Jax sea*

Mid mm*

Loin am*

C «s*

K*mi*

EMA BQ.cm*

I atscorr pta*

DC 1Sis/day
FCE lbs/lbs
ml lbs/day

feeding level contrasts* Ad libitmaHRestricted

id llbitnufMestrlcted

Trials 1,2 and

Trials 2 and 3

1*6

2.2

2.6

2*4

2.0

2*0

2*6

0.97

•G*4

0*26

0.25

1.23

and food conversion efficiency poorer (7%). The increased feed

intake gave heavier prefasted and carcass weights, thicker fats

at all sites (12<-13?»), a larger eye muscle area (k%) and a lower

fat firmness score*

The significant sire breed effect w,eans (table 3*2*5) show

that the white breeds, LW and IX, and tire coloured breeds, ii and P,

sire progeny with distinct performance levels at the same slaughter

weight, with li and P sired progeny having heavier but shorter

carcasses, more bacon weight, less fat depth and larger eye attscle area.

The advantages were greater in the Pi©trail's sired progeny* Of the

four sir© breeds the LW gave the lightest carcass and bacon weights,
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Table 3.2.5 axperiaent 1. "Sire and baa bread" model Sire greed

Least squares uveans.

Qwuracter

Sire breed Crc.wt Lacon Lenftfch Loin C LMA

(lb) (lb) (iUffl) (mm) ) (sq.cm

Hampshire 151.5 93.7 761.5 13.4 17.0 27.46

Fi©train 152.5 95.9 748.2 16.4 15.9 30.52

Lacotfbe 150.8 92.9 790.9 18.7 18.5 24.20

Large White 148.9 91.7 794.7 2091 18.6 23.30

the thickest fat depths and smallest e>e muscle area.

baa* breed differences were found for earcaas length, Large

White (777*9 ■**) ♦ W x IM (773.3 ■«#)» LC i L¥ (775#*. ■») and

L x LW (?8l.2 tm) gave progeny of similar length but the H x LW

progeny (761.0 cw») wen'© shorter. There were no other significant

dain breed effects.

lew of the two and three factor genotype x feeding level

interactions wero statistically significant {table 3.2.3). The

contrasts for the significant two factor genotype x feeding level

interactions are given in tables 3.2.6 and 3.2.7.

Table ".2.6 Experiment 1. "Sire and Data breed" raodel Interaction

Contrasts. Ad libitusyScale

Sire breed x Feeding level

interactions

C (ma)

Sire breed Ad ilbltu:a»Scale

Hampshire 0.2

Pietrain £.6

Lacorobe 5.8

Large White "0.0
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Table "',2.6. cont.

Ins** brecd x 3 eerlrM level j ntct act!obKi Ad DMiut -gcntc contrasts

Characters

Daai breed

Lars© Whit© (LW)

WfcSSCX X LW

Landrace x IM

Lacombe x LW

Hampshire x LW

The contrast® for *C* reveal. no consistant pattern of reoponaw to

the ad iibituss am! restricted feeding levels. Hue S. ford x

P contrasts show that H and LW aired progeny gave no change in

fat thickness at C with ad libitum feeding, while F and LC sired
I -

progeny increased fat thickness .at C by over 2.5 mm (table 3.2*6).

Yet the contrast for II x (IX x LW) was «»4.3 and tor H x LW cross

progeny ♦ 4.6. Similarly the contrasts for P x (L x LW) were

•0.3 and for P x LW ♦ 6.6f (table 3.2.7).

Table featperiiaeni 1» "Sire and Para breed" raocel

Sire breed x Dme breed x bedding
level inter-action contrasts

A4 iibituo • Eeetricted

Sire breed Lam breed ■'M (taa) C (BBS)

Sleuipah tre x LW 3.6 4.6

W X LW 5.1 2.1

L X LW -1.5 •1.2

LC x LW •0.4 •4.3

a x lw 0.1 •O.J

Piutrain x LW 3.4 6.6

V x LW 4.1 5.3

L x LW •1.2 -0.3

LC x LW 3.7 0.4

H X LW 2.9 2.2

Max (cues) C (.urn) f^score
2.9 4.4 0.2

5.6 3.1 -0.4

•O.J •0.5 -0.5

3.0 -2.S *0.6

3.3 2.2 •0.6
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Table (cant.)

Lacombe x LW 2.0

3.9

6.2

3*6

2.3

2.2

-4.8

4.7

4.4

2.5

4.4

UO

5.1

4.1

0.7

-4.4

41./

3.2

W X L¥

L X LV

H x L¥

Urao White x LW

W 2 LW

L x LW

LC X LW

a x LW

The tables also show that dam breeds often save results

which were not consistent with those of the sire breed, for

example the progeny of LV dams gained 4.4 ten of fat at C and

2.9 to® at Max on ad libitua compared to restricted, while LW sired

progeny gave no change at C (table 2.2.4). Similarly the

progeny of LC x LW dams ha<i a contrast of —1.1 am and LC sired

progeny s contrast of + 3.8 mm. These inconsistencies within

the paternal and maternal breed performances suggest that the

interaction far C was due to sampling error. Similar reasoning

applies to the 2 ami 3 factor interactions for Max.

The remaining interaction, D x i for fat score, shows a

softening of fat firaness on ad libitum feeding for all pvogsny

except those of LW days (table 3.3.L). Those had a slightly

higher than average fat score. Later experiments also consider

the response of the progeny of LW dams to ad libitum and restricted

feeding and give further infcmuation for the fat score result.

Discussion

Experiment 1 iias shown that genotype x feeding level interaction

gave sources of variation which were generally not statistically

significant. For the growth efficiency characters, DO, FCE and



Bf 2, and for cmcom* weight, the internet ion mean square was

seldom larger than the error mean equate* there were, however,

three carcass compos!tlot. characters with significant genotype x

feeding level interactions, Uacktat thickness at the shoulder

(Hex) and over the eye »m»scle (C) and fat firmness score*

discussion of the fat depth interactions within the results

section revealed inconsistent breed paternal and maternal

responses ami it was suggested that sampling error could theretore

account for the interactions* Interactions within feis body ot

data were therefore regarded as unimportant*

In the review of literature the determinants of the

statistical and practical importance of interactions were

mentioned as experimental design, the si-re of genotypic

performance differences and the nutritional contrasts and their

cor.Bjerc ial relevance*

Experimental design for interaction studies 1ms been

discussed by Robertson (1959) and the population for experiment 1,

670 pigs, would appear adequate for the demonstration of any

important interaction for the genotypes studied* Certainly

the populations of other factorial interbreed experiments

seldom exceed 100 pigs and the sire and dam breed subclass

numbers for the combined trials me usually larger than those

in comparable experiments* The absence of Interactions would

therefore not seem due to Inadequacy of experimental design*

Differences for the sire breeds and crossbred das

genotypes studied were limited to carcass weight, bacon weight,

careers length, the rat depths loin and C, and eye tiuscle area.

There were no genotype differences for the growth characters,
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daily feed intake, food conversion efficiency and daily gain*

However the sire and dam genotype weans did support the qualitative

breed differences, based on published estimates, given in Table 3=,1«

The present results show that Pietrains had the lowest and Laeombes

the highest daily feed intake, that Pietrains had the least backfat

and that Pietrains and Harapshires had advantages for eye muscle

area and hence, in conjunction with other characters, presumably

more carcass lean*

Despite these differences the crossbred populations

responded proportionally to the feeding regimes* Ad libitum and

the restricted scale feeding regimes caused no differential

appetite response, the degree of restriction imposed by the scale

regime being 30-33% for all sire breeds* Therefore within the

postulated model, interaction could only occur if there was

essential tissue gain variation* Direct measurement of lean was

not made* However, the lack of consistent and substantial

genotypic differences for fat depths suggests that variation for

lean percentage of the crossbred progeny at a constant slaughter

weight was small and as titers were no significant genotypic

effects for DG or FCS then the variation for essential tissue

gain and efficiency of food conversion is also likely to tjave

been small* It is therefore not surprising that interaction

was an unimportant source of variation*

In contrast to the lack of genotypic effects, the influence

of feeding regime on growth efficiency was large* Ad libitum

compared to restricted gave a depression of 7% for food conversion

efficiency and increases of 30% for daily feed intake, 21% for

daily gain, 12-13% for fat depth and 4% for eye muscle area, all

effects agreeing with the general conclusion of braude*s 1972

review* Only bacon weight, carcass length and streak thickness
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were not affected by the contrast of feeding levels* Restricted

feeding consistently improved Hampshire, Pistrain and Large White

food conversion efficiency by 10U but as feed intake was

reduced, liveweight gains decreased by lS*>jOfc* The improvement

in food conversion efficiency for Laco hes was less marked,

although the percentage reduction In backfat thickness was

consistently greater for the Lacoaibes titan for the other breeds*

Superficially this suggests that the increase in efficiency

for restricted fed Lacombes resulting from the energetic efficiency

of lean, rather than fat, deposition, was largely counter!**lanced

by decreased efficiency because of reduced 1iveve1ghtgga in (and

therefore increased maintenance costs)* Zn addition feed intake

restriction possibly depressed lean tissue growth as well as the

contovtporaneous fat deposition* Certainly eye muscle area was

reduced more for Laeombea than for other breeds* Any lean tissue

depression would suggest that the Lacoabe*s large appetite may be

associated with a high nutrient intake threshold for essential

tissue growth, though not necessarily at a competitive efficiency

of food conversion*

The reasoning above assumes that indirect carcase composition

characters gave an accurate prediction of tissue proportions* That

some of the evidence was contradictory merely highlights the

general uncertainty attached to indirect measurement of carcass

composition, particularly with the variation in carcass distensions

found in these trials* For mere definitive work carcass or joint

dissection »«©:■*» necessary* However in view of the direct

relevance to dead weight grading of most of the characters, their

use was both appropriate and adequate for the present study and

it is suggested that the lack of interactions between these cross-
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brads of diverse origin and the different feeding regimes lor the

characters studied confirms the validity of either feeding regiiw

for the comparison of slaughter generation pigs of probable

commercial merit*

A further important facet of the results is the indication

of the apparent economic advantage accruing frost the sub appetite

feed intake levels for these potential commercial genotypes*

3*3 Experiment 2t Crosses of the Hampshire* Landrace, Large White,

Pietrain and Yorkshire breeds*

In previous AERO crossbreeding experiments (King, 1968),

Hampshire and crossbred Hampshire/Pietrain boars, when compared with

Large White boars, produced increases in the litter size of the

females to which they were mated* ilampshire/Pietrain (HP) boars

gave the larger effect* Further mating* of HP boars compared to

British Landrace and Large White boars produced the progeny used

in experiments 2 to 5* Bams were genotypes being compared for

litter productivity trials*

Materials

In experiment 2 the crossbred progeny of Landrace (L) and

Hampshire/Pietrain sires and inbred rotation Large White (1LW),

outbred Large White (OLW) and Aaerical Yorkshire x outbred Large

White (YLW) dams were fed ad libitum and restricted levels* All

sires and dams were bred at Mountmarie*

The litters were sired by 5 HP and 3 L boars and were bora

between 19th Hay and lith June 1970* The first pens started tests

on 29th July and the last pigs were slaughtered on 25th January 1971*

154 pigs started the experiment and 151 wore slaughtered for

bacon. Two pigs, one ad lib, and one restricted, were culled on
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growth performance and another ad lib* pig died ol yut oeUe«*a#

five carcase records were not obtained at the bacon factory#

Therefore 146 records, 73 ad lib# and 73 restricted, were available

for analysis#

The number of subparts lor each genotype and feeding level

is given in table 3#3#1#

Table *5#3#1# Genotype and Feeding level subplot numbers.

Genotype Feeding level

Sire Den Restricted Ad libitum

( ILb 3 3

HP J CLW 4 4

( VLW 3 3

< ILW 4 4

L 5 OLtf 3 3

( TLW 3 3

The feeding levels, restricted and ad libitum were as described

in Section 3#1#

Methods#

A Sire (S. brd) and bom (b# brd) breed model was fitted to

the data# bacs breed was a general term to describe the three

dais strains# the model fitted the main effects, sire breed, dam

breed ami feeding level together with the £ and 3 factor interactions

of these effects# Fitting three main effects necessitated running

separate whole and subplot analyses with the result that the

relative sizes of the mean squares changed# Feeding level effect©

and the two and three factor interactions with sire and dam breed

are given as ad libitum • restricted contrasts#
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>OSultS.

Table 3*3.2 gives the wean squares for the analysis.Means and

contrasts far signifleant effects axe given in table 3*%3.

The feedlug level treatments gave signiileantly different

daily feed intakes, 5*19 lbs/day for ad libitum feeding and

4.2? lbs/day for restricted. The latter gave significantly slower

live weight gains, lighter carcasses, thinner fat depths at ;all

points and a thinner streak, While the feeding level eifeet for

PCS was small, the result followed the trend observed in experiment 1,

an improved efficiency with restricted feed intake. Restricted fed

pigs also tended toLe longer, to have marginally smaller eye muscle

areas and comparable fat scores.

Sire breed effects were limited to carcass weight and length

and eye muscle area, with HP carcasses heavier, shorter and witha.

larger eye muscle area titan Landrace carcasses (table 3.3*3)*

There wave no significant sire breed effects lor fat thickness.

The only dim breed effect, for shoulder backfat thickness (Max),

showed that the progeny of outbred LW dams had the thinnest fat

at the shoulder, TLW progeny were intermediate and inbred rotation

LW progeny had the thickest fat* The same rankings held for the

other fat thicknesses but the differences were not significant.

There were no significant genotypic or interaction effects

for the economy of production characters, although the L.Q, sire

breed x feeding level mean square approached significance. The

ad libitum - restricted contrasts (table 3.3.4) show the uniform

liveweight gain responses of the dam breeds and indicate the

differential sire breed responses for gain ami dam breed responses

for food conversion efficiency.
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Table 3.3.2. Experitaent 2. "Sire and Lara breed" model* Mean Squares

Source df pa FCiC mi Cre.vt.

S. brd 1 0.003 0,070 0.03b 31.921**

1>. bi d 2 0.005 0.03b 0.007 4.070

S. brb x 0, brd 2 0.001 O.ObO 0.075 4.2b!
E
w

Ik 0.00b O.Obfc 0.177 2.568
icoding level (F) 1 1.207*** O.OCl lb.5b7*** 741.555***

S. brd x F 1 0.072 0.30? 0.02b 19.965

D. brd x F 2 0.00? 0.089 0,2>2 8.24?

S. brd x C. brd s F 2 O.COl 0.142 O.lbS 7.366

E. 14 0.01b 0. lb? 0.345 9.2O0

Source df Length Max Kid Loin

S« brd 1 GlbB.5**" 1.9b9 4.2O0 15.515

D« brd 2 278.5 25.107* 7.970 9.780

&m brd x L. brd 2 158.5 O.bbl 0.266 2*622

£
w

14 139*4 4,751 10.473 9.841

Feeding level (F) 1 470.1 149.053*** 386.42b* *• 104.127*

S. brd x F i 79.2 4»bl4 0.049 0.379

b. brd x i 2 27.5 9.402 20.072 8.726

3, brd x £»• brd x F 2 123.1 3.884 7.777 2.125

E
a

14 lb9.0 11.087 12.180 19.120

Source df C K EMA Streak Fat score

S. brd 1 3.386 13.819 37.080*•* 13.910 0.994

b. brd 2 37.502 20. 745 7.694 30.653 0.531

S. brt? x D. brd 2 1.496 8.615 6.156 1.978 0.016

E
w

14 19.117 12.044 3.36? 7.935 0.235

Feeding level (F) 1 201,950** 224.961** 10.Gbb 54.092** 0.091

S. brd x F 1 22.400 5.970 0.42b 6.399 0.402

I>. brd x F 2 12.560 17.346 24,312 6,476 0.959*

S. brd x 0. brd x t 2 16.304 35.677 5.577 6.028 0.579

£
ft

14 15.22? lb.72/ io. 132 5.318 0.196
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TaLie aaxiaaiiitt — "Lire and L*tu broker" htudel,

b-mnxl leant eiiecta and <-wiUaaU>.

Sir# breed Character

Crc.wt (lbs) Length (ma) '&MA (sq.cm)
MP 146.9 767*3 30.94
Landrace 144.3 @08.1 28.19

Dam breed Max (sua)
Inbred LW 47*4

Outbred LW 43.7

Yorkshire x Outbred LW 43*4

reeding level

M Wl Crc.wt. iiox Mid

(ibe/day) (lbs/day) fSSTSaT 'tsw)
Ad libitiaa-flostrictet! 0.25 0.92 6.1 2.8 4.4

Lein £ K Streak

|5p (tae) (fflsn)

Ad libitcj-bestricted 2.3 5.2 3*4 1*7

V, hrd x Feeding level contrasts

Inbred LW

Outbred LW

Yorkshire x Outbred LW

Fat isc"ore; (pts)
Ad libitua-Featrlctec

0.2

0.4

*•0.4

YaLlo 3.3*4. Sxperirasnt aire and lx.te> breed"ari libitum -

restricted ^onCiasLfca

DG (lbs/day) FCE (lb/lb) Wl (lbs/day)
HP 0,19 0.19 0.88

L 0.31 -O.G6 o.95

ILV 0.2b -0.05 0.82

OLW O.Kl 0.07 0.79

TOM 0.27 O.lS 1.15



The only genotype x feeding level Interaction, a dam breed x

feeding level interaction for fat score, resulted from the opposite

responses of the GLV and Y!,W dams (table 3*3*%)« With ad libitum

feeding, the former gave a high score, a harder fat, and the latter a

lew score, a softer fat* The importance of the interaction will be

bettor judged following the results of experiment 4 in which the saae

LV dam strains are again fed ad libitum and restricted levels*

Discussion

As in the previous experiment, litter subplots were fed either

ad libitum or once daily according to a scale* Analysis of the

thirteen characters gave only one genotype x feeding level inter*

action and in general, therefore, genotype a feeding level interaction

was en fcnimportant source of variation*

The only interaction was a dan breed x feeding level interection

for fat score* Experi-ient 1 results suggested that in general

ad libitum feeding gave lower fat scores, i*e* softer back fats,

but that the progeny of the LW dans responded differentally by giving

slightly higher fat firnaoas scores* That differential response

is repeated Here with the different LV strains* OLW dams,

comparable with the LV da®# of experiment 1, confirmed the earlier

result showing firmer fats with ad libitun feeding end 1LW dams

gave a parallel result* However the XLM dees gave the reverse

response, a firmer fat score with restricted feeding* As a result,

ranking changed* No explanation for the interaction is immediately

obvious* Experiment 4 provide* further data on the fat score

responses of LW strains to ad libitum and restricted loading*

Although not statistically significant, the differential

effects of feeding level on sire breed (table 3*3*4) are perhaps of
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sore importance. tim dU*«rantral responses occurred with a

restriction of daily feed intake lor both sire breed* of 21%,

which gave lat thickness reductions of 13k for HP progeny and 16%

for L pragony. There wore parallel responses for other carcass

characters. Although not significantly different, the changes in

the efficient-es of food conversion which produced those snail fat

thickness differentials were opposite in direction. Contrary to

accepted performance and to that observed in the earlier experiment

and in this experiment for HP progeny, Lanrirace progeny showed no

improvement in food conversion efficiency when feed intake was

restricted.

These differential responses can be discussed within the growth

concepts mentioned in section 2.2. It is possible, for example,

that the Landrace restricted intake was below the breed's nutrient

requirements for essential tissue growth. Therefore essential

tissue gain was depressed, reducing the efficiency of iood conversion

and giving a slower daily gain. if, on the other hand, the Hampshire/

Pietrajn restricted intake ,i«t its own essential tissue nutrient

requirements, HP essential tissue gain would not be depressed and,

as feeding was sub appetite, contemporary fat deposition would be

reduced. Consequently HP ICE is improved and daily gain leas

effected for Hi' than Jor Landrace end a differential response results.

Whether these observed differences are indicative of effects

having practical importance is questioned by the lack of statistical

significance and by the large variation observed within the Landrace

restricted treatcaent. The poor food conversion efficiency of soi«©

subplots nay have resulted free feed wastage. The relative

importance of feed wastage and possible variation for essential tissue
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mitt lent requirement is uncertain* In the later experiments* 4 and

5, the restricted feeding was considerably tightened and there was

little or no wastage* Results of these experiments will raove

accuiately indicate probable physiological variation and any

resulting interactions* It is apparent that any general

conclusions fro® experiment £ regarding the importance of genotype x

feeding level interactions must be ssade with caution* Reed

wastage my have influenced experimental results and population

siy.ee, compared to those of experintent 1, were small* The reeults

for ecooosty of production characters indicated possible differential

responses of the kind explicable by the growth concepts outlined in

the introductory chapter* Whether these responses were a chance

occurrence, or whether their lock of statistical significance was

due to a small experimental population cannot be ascertained*

However it is likely that -sore comparisons involving similar

genotypes will reveal any recurring tendencies for genotype x

feeding level interactions and will therefore confirm or disprove

the conclusion drawn from experiments 1 and 2 that genotype x

feeding level interaction was an unimportant source of variation*

The sire breed comparison of rtampshire/Fietrain and a British White

breed is therefore continued in experiments % 4 and 5 «*«J a

further comparison of Large White strain dans is reported in

experiment 4*

%4 Experiment 3* Crosses of the Haa»ehire« Landrace, Larue White

and Pietrain breeds

Experiment 3 was the first of a series of three experiments

in which progeny sired by tuxpiipstairo/Pietrain and Large White boars

were fed ad libitum or to a restricted scale* In the later

experiments, numbers 4 and 3, the «.L*C* to appetite test

environment gave a further subplot treatment*
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Material*.

The population was a small sample of Hasspshire/Pietraln *

Landracc and Large fchite x Londr&ce progeny. The litter# were

from mati rigs of Iff and Lb' boars continuing the investigation of

alio breed effect on litter productivity. Litters wore born

between 2nd and 22nd April 19?i and were sired by 4 HP and 2 LW

bears. No HP boars were common to experiments 2 and 3*

112 pigs were started on the experiment, the first pens

on 30th June and the last on 2?th July. The last pigs were

slaughtered on 10th November 1971. One pig was culled frost the

experiment due to a rupture and another died fro® pulmonary

failure. No carcass data were obtained for 2 ad libitum and

2 restricted pigs. IOC records, 55 restricted and $1 ad libitum,

were therefore available for analysis. these were distributed ae

12 restricted and 11 ad libitum subplots of HP x L and 5 restricted

and b ad libitum subplots of LW x L.

feeding levels were again ad libitum and restricted as

described in section 3.1 and the diets were as given in table 3*1*1

and 3.2*2* In contrast to earlier experiments, the restricted

pigs were fee their ration split equally between two daily feeds*

increments from the scale minimum, 5 lbs, to the maximum, 5 lbs*,

were made weekly except lor pens failing to consume their allocated

ration*

Methods*

As in expos ieenl 2, the population sixe in this experiment

suifared by comparison with exparistent i and, on theoretical grounds

is probably inadequate (Habereeon, 1939)• Consequently the

power of the test of statistical significance for interaction will
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be low, important interactions amy not be detected and chance

interactions amy bo recorded* As noted Above the experiment was

the first of a series comparing Baapshirs/lietrain and Large White

sired progeny on ad libitum ami restricted feeding* It is

therefore possible to combine the data for analysis* The

combined population will rectify any design deficiency and the

increased power of the test for interaction will indicate any

repeatable interaction*

The combined analysis is reported in section 3*7*

Results*

As a preliminary to the combined analysis, experiment 3

date was analysed fitting the sain effects, cross end feeding

level, together with their two factor interaction* there werenno

significant genotype a feeding level interactions* The mean

equates and least squares aeons are tabulted in appendix 11*

Discussion of the experiment will follow the analysis of the

combined data for experiments 3, 4 and 5 (section 3*7)•

3*5 Sxneristent 4* Crosees of the UampsliAre, Larue White, iietrain

and Yorkshire breeds*

Materials*

Thore were three subplots in experiment 4* In addition to

tliO ;<Sount«arle ad libitum and restricted subplots, litters ware

further split to provide castrate/gilt sib pairs for the MIX central

testing progresasm at the Stirling station. The feeding level on

the MIX test is to—appetite as described In Section 3*1 and

although the MIX subplots provide contrasts of other environmental

effects, the environmental source of variation will continue to be

designated "feeding level**.
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Crosabred litters were born between 17th February and ~>Gth

March 19/2 sue were sired by three outbred ha^pshire/Fietraiti (HP)

boars and three outbred bat ye White (LW) hoars* baas genotypes

were litre© bW strains as in experiment 2, inbred rotation LW (XLW),

eutbred LW (obW) and Yorkshire x outbred LW (YLW)* No bW x OLV

litters were represented*

there were 5b restricted, 48 ad libitum arid >0 MLC fed pigs

on the trial, the first pens of which started the experiment on

9th Hay* The last pry was slaughtered on November 87th* Of

the original 13-4 pigs on© dies and no carcass records were obtained

for a further- three, Analyses therefore considered 13G records,

55 for ad libitum feeding, 45 from restricted and 30 from the MLC

reyiae* there were no streak thickness or fat score measurements

for the MLC pigs*

The nusber of subplots for each strain cross and feeding

level is given in Table 3*5*1*

Table 3*5*1* Experiment 4* Strain cross and feeding level

subplot nmabcrs*

Genotype Feeding level
■ Total

Sire bam Restricted Ad libitum !-3X

( XLW 8

HP | OLW 2
( YLW 3

ViI 3
( YLW 2

8 5 17

2 2 6

3 3 9

2 3 8

2 2 6

Method*

Class sixes were ©qui!avent to those in the previous

experiment and are therefore probably inadequate* As explained
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in section 3*4, these deficiencies can be overcome by combining

experiments 3 to 5 in a sir© breed comparison* The major

comparison can therefore be aide «or© accurately in the eoabinti

analysis, although sows information is provided by analyses of the

individual ©xperiuent.

in tii© combined tucdel, dM genotypes will be confounded

with exper-iuaentnl peered* There will therefore be no indication

of ilea genotype x leading level interaction as found in experiment

2 (section 5**) for fat score. The Large White genotypes giving

that result are again reported he*« and an analysis of the

individual experUuant aay confirm the differential responses shown

earlier* It is also possible tiiat experiment 4 may indicate

trends in the responses to the tui libitum, to appetite and

restricted ioeuing levels*

To investigate these effects two analyses are presented,

model lt a strain cross model with the three feeding levels, end

model II, a sire and da® breed model with the ad libitum and

restricted feeding levels* The fitting of sire and dam breeds

necessitated running separate whole and subplot analyses and only

two subplots could be included*

results*

.Model it The mean squares for the strain cross model with

the three feeding levels are presented in table 3*5*2 and the

least squares means for the significant effects in table 3»5«5»

Table >,5»2 shews that there were no significant genotype x

feeding level interactions and generally the interaction mean

square® were swell©r than the error .eftn squares* Of the genotype

©fleets only the carcass weight, length end,EMA differences were

statistically significant, while the feeding revel eeen squares for

ail cna*sclera except mro and iora were aigmiicant*
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Table 5.5.2. Experiment 4. "Strain Cross" modal with three

feeding levels. lean squares.

Source df DG FCS DFX Crc.wt. Length

Str. Cross (C) 4 0.014 0.018 0.231 42.930** 2333*0***

Litters 11 0.015 0.020 0.168 4.413 95.5

Feeding level CP! 2 0.040*• 2.100*** 8.042***480.373*** 485*3**
C x F 8 0.007 0.007 0.117 1.511 97.7

»• 20 O.009 0.022 O.123 1*457 61.2

Source df Max Hid Loin C K EMA

Str. Cross (C) 4 31*455 25*545 20*704 23*52? 50.2GQ 55*203*

Litters 11 19*745 18.495 12.46? 37*010 40.750 10.384

Feeding level (F) 2 49.745** 5*946 9.500 83.772** 75*388** 51.595***

C * W 8 5*110 2.638 8.069 2.977 14.314 3.384

Es 20 9*724 8.930 10.037 9.347 12.217 3.840

The Hountmarle ad libitum and restricted subplots and the MLC

to appetite subplot gave three distinct feeding levels (table 3*5*3).

The highest intake, ad libitum, gave the worst efficiency of food

conversion and the fastest daily gain, while the lowest intake,

restricted, had the best food conversion but the slowest daily gain.

The MLC environment gave intermediate performance. Carcass

characters iiad inconsistent feed effects, with ad libitum fed pigs having

thicker backfat depths at the shoulder than restricted pigs but not

at C and K. The MLC fed pigs had significantly thinner fat at

C andk titan either .Hountmarle treatments but at the shoulder had

a similar depth t« the ad libitum fed pig®. MLC pig® also had the

largest CM and by far the heaviest carcass.

Genotype effects were less variable and the strain cross

mean reflect the important influence of the sire breeds. HP crosses
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Table 3.5.3. Experiment 4« "Strain Cross" axwlel with three

loading levels. Cross and Feeding level itett

squares means.

Strain Cross Crc.wt.
Character

SKA

(lbs) (2) (sq.cra)

(Outbreti Vd
g

152*3 765.8 31.99

HP * (Inbred LW 153.4 753.1 32.44

(forkshire/outbrod LV 153*3 769.5 30.65

f,, ^ (Inbred IMLW X |
(Yorkshire/outbred LW

150.5

147.7

736.9

798.7

27.35

27.19

feeding level

liestricted

DC.

(lbsTday)
1*44

FCE
(liTTb)
2*72

(lbs/day)
3.92

*88*
147.6

Length
"

(am)
772.5

Ad libitum 1*57 3.4b 5.45 148.4 783.0

MLC 1*54 2.?8 4.27 158.4 771.9

.MM K(sasa) E?iA(aq*cm)
restricted 42.7 22.8 30.8 28.01

Ad libitum 4b. b 22.8 30.9 29.83

MLC 46*7 13.4 2b.7 31.92

had heavier and shorter carcasses with larger EMA than L¥ crosses.

Influence of the Ltf strains was much smaller.

Model 11. Possible interactions between feeding level (ad libitum

and Mountiaarle restricted) and sire and da,-a genotypes and the

differences between sire breeds and between dam genotypes were

investigated by fitting a sire end dam breed model (table 3*5*4)•

the change in the relative sime# of the whole and split plot aean

squares was a result of the separate analyses of whole and split

plot observations*

Again there were no significant two factor interactions,

however the S* brd x l>. brd x feeding level effects for Loin, K
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fable 5.5.4. 2xperl;;:-ent 4. Sire and Dan breed khIcI; tean Squares

Source 4£ DG FCS OFI Crc.wt.

S. brd 1 0,030 0.002 O.389 C5.100***

D. brd 2 0,003 0.015 0.132 0.432

S. brtl x I>» brd 1 0,000 O.Oll O.007 4.750

£
V

11 0,0015 0.009 0.098 2.534

feeding level (I ) 1 0.196* 4.690*** 21.715*** 3.484

S. brd x F 1 0.032 0.0O4 0,306 3.000

D. brd x F 2 0.028 0.026 0.597 0.584

S, brd x l>. brd x F 1 0,003 0.083 0.455 0.801

£
s

11 C.022 0.051 0.376 3.107

Source df Length Max Mid Loin

S, brd 1 2109.4* •* 5.333 1.172 7.36?

D. brd 2 3-05.5* • 30.074 22.557 10.748
S. brd x Dm brd 1 41.4 0.368 0.227 0,053

£
V

11 52.8 11.924 0.253 4.911

Feeding level <F) 1 1205,0* 216.213** 0.879 5.835

S. brd x F 1 379.7 27.452 0.775 10.641

D. brd x F 2 49.3 16.375 5.661 43.158

S. brd x Dm brd x F 1 7*2 20.235 5.267 55.041*
&
B

11 140.3 16.313 10.656 11.361

Source df C K M Streak Fat score

5. brd 1 0,827 O.563 65,380** 22.688 1,120

I). brd ft# 14.531 46.755 0.700 10.113 0,200

S. brd x Dm brd 1 0,422 0.068 2.306 1.541 0.041

£
V

11 18.829 24.615 5.475 7.939 0.094

Feeding level (i ) 1 0.490 5.464 43.775* 21.778 0,11?

S. brd x F 1 0.403 16.21? 1.559 16.553 0.041

Dm brd x F 2 10.499 23.056 10.226 11.078 0.256

S. brd x Dm brd x J* 1 32.541 116.0/5** 37.683* 4,320 0.083

E 11 14.379 10.770 7.152 20.731 0.108
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and EMA ware significant* Table 3*5*5 lists the contrasts for the

three factor interactions which show that whereas the crosses of
V '

HP with ILW and YLW and of LW with ILW were generally fatter at

Loin and K with ad libitum feeding, the fat depths of HP with GLW

and LW with YLW were reduced* Some responses for SMA were

consistent with the let depth interactions* Those sire and dam

breed contributions giving reduction in fat depth with ad libitum

feeding, HP x GLW and LW x YLW, iiad increased EMA, while LW x ILW

had thicker fat depths with ad libitum feeding and a smaller EMA*

The other genotypes gave smaller changes*

Table 3*5*6 gives the feeding level contrasts* Again the

increased dietary intake with ad libitum feeding gave an improved

daily liveweight gain but a depressed efficiency of food conversion*

Table 3*5*5* Experiment 4* Sire and baa breed model* Ad llbitum-

restricted contrasts for S» brd x D* brd x F interactions*

Sire breed Dam breed Loin (sara) K (mm) E.MA (sq*cin)
HP Outbred LW -3*1 2*6 3*60

HP Inbred LW 1.6 -0.3 1.58

HP Yorkshire/outbred
LW 2*4 4*1 0*56

LW Inbred LW 4*0 3*6 *1*44
LW Yorkshire/outbred

LW -3*8 -4.5 4.83

Ad libitum fed pigs also had thicker fat at the shoulder, longer

carcasses and a larger EMA*

Sire breed means show that HP sired progeny had heavier but

shorter acaxasses and a larger eye muscle area* Of the dam breed#,

YLW and GLW progeny were longer than the progeny of the inbred

rotation Large Whites. Other dam breed differences were not
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Table 3.5.8. Experiraent 4. Sire and Data breed model. Main

effect means and contrasts.

Sire breed

HP

LW

Dam breed

Outbred LW

Inbred LW

Yorkshire/outbred LW

Crcjjrt« (lbs )
149.7

145.1

Length (rata)

783.0

772.8

784. 8

Qtaracter inoans

Length(mm)

7b7.b

794.1

EhA(sq.cta)
30.81

28.14

Feeding level contrasta

DG FCE DFI Length Max KM*

Ad lihituu-Slestrieted

(lbs7d«y) (lb/lb) (lbs/day) (ram) {ma!) (sq.cra)
0.15 0.72 1.55 11.9 4.9 2.21

significant, although fat depths indicated that ILW progeny were

fattest and that generally YLW progeny had least fat.

Discussion.

The iIF/LW comparison was extended in this experiment to include

sib pairs tested within the MLC central test programme. Environ¬

mental contrasts therefore included nutritional, environmental

complex and carcass evaluation factors and the Mountmarie comparison

continued the feeding level interaction study.

No two factor interactions were found between strain cross

and the three test environ.oents, Mountmarle ad libitum, Mountmarie

restricted and .OX to-appetite, or between sire and dam genotypes

and the Mountmarle feeding levels. Distinct feed intake levels,

growth performance and carcass production for the three environments

and between the genotypic groups resulted, but there were no

significant differential responses.
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Although there were no significant two factor interactions

in the two models, sire breed x dam breed x feeding level inter¬

actions were significant for loin, K and EMA„ The comparable

analysis for experiment 2 (with Landrace instead of Large White

as the contrasting sire breed) showed no three factor interactions,

and in view of the small daa breed populations and the inconsistent

dam breed responses in experisaents 2 and 4, the repeatability of

the interactions is questionable and their practical importance

doubtful*

Similar conclusions may be drawn about the dan breed x

feeding level interaction for fat score in experiment 2* The

interaction was not repeated in this experiment and the only

measure of consist ncy between the fat score results was the

negative contrast for the YLW dams* Fat score is a parameter

seldom used by other workers and the results cannot be related

to other experiments# Lush, Thomas, Cuthbertson am? Beard (197-L)

have reported significant sir® effects for fat firmness but they

did not study possible interactions*

Genotypic effects were dominated by the sire breed effects

for carcass weight, carcass length and eye muscle area* Despite

these carcass composition differences, sire breed growth efficiency

characters were not significantly different, although HP progeny

had lower daily feed intake on all thro® regimes* The analyses have

shown that the feed intake restriction (ad libitum compared to

restricted) of about 40%, was similar for all genotypes and gave

identical or very similar percentage changes for FCE and DG and

for carcase composition as described by the split carcass and

last rib ciiaracters*
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Consideration of these feeding level effects shews that the

ad libitum regime, when compared to restricted feeding, gave

increases in carcass length and eye auscle area which suggest a

comparative improvement in fat fric body growth# Coincident

with this possible improvement there were marginal increases in

fat depth (2 to 3%) significantly faster liveweight gains,

7 to 12%, and significant depression of FCE, 30%# These changes

suggest the following alternative conclusions!

1# the small increase in fat content produced by ad libitum

feeding has much higher energetic cost than the savings

in maintenance requirements accruing from faster liveweight

gains, or

2# the extent of carcass composition differences was not shown

by linear carcass measurements, or

3# a combination of 1# and 2#

Alternative 2# may result from variation in intramuscular

fat, variation in internal fat depots, ©#g# flare fat and/or

variation in trimmed carcass lean/fat ratios not explained by

backfat variation# The present data provide no Information on

the alternatives# However Martin, Fredeen, Weiss and Carson

(1972) found no genotypic variation in the proportion of fat in the

different fat depots and no variation for intrasuacular fat,

although breed differences for intramuscular fat have bean

reported by Jensen, Craig and Kobison (19&7) and Allen, Forrest,

Chapman, f irst, Bray and Br iskey (19bb). It has also been shown

that at 200 lbs# liveweight, subcutaneous fat comprises 00% and

internal fat depots 5% of total fat (Richmond and Berg, 1972)#

It is therefore likely that the relative importance of variation
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for internal body lot is small and* as split carcass lot depths

are a direct measure of subcutaneous fat, any larcje variation in

the major fat depot is likely to have been recorded.

An additional factor is the imprecise relationship between

increases in carcass length and eye muscle area and the

improvement in fat free body gain as area and length measures

may not reflect a change in the weight of lean.

These uncertainties in the description and measurement of

carcass composition changes suggest that a more detailed carcass

analysis may have allowed a .aoro categoric explanation of the

substantial feeding level effects for food conversion efficiency.

In addition, it is possible that genotypes exhibited, and feeding

levels caused variation for characters, e.g. maintenance

requirement, that were assumed constant within the uetabolisable

energy model (figure 3.2).

because oi these possibilities, and the limitations imposed

by population sixe (of the dam breeds in particular), it is

inappropriate to draw firm conclusions meant i»se. More definite

indications of any differential responses, their practical

importance and underlying causes, may be given by the combined

analysis. The last experiment which contributes to the combined

analysis is experiment 5 which completes the series of genotype x

feeding level interaction experiments.

3.6 Experiment g. Crosses of the Puroc, Hampshire, Landrace, Large White

and Pietrain breeds.

Materials.

In experiment 5 there were two replicates in which litter

subplots were fed either ad libitum or restricted diets at
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Mountoarle or to-appotit© at MLC, Stirling, The litters were

si rod by Harapshire/Fieirain (UP) and Large White (LW) boar* out

oi iXiaoc/Landrae© (bL) ami Lar ge White/Londrace (LWL) dams.

Farrowing and replicate periods did not overlap. The

iirst replicate litters were born between 1st and 24th October 197-1

and the second replicate litters between 4th and 26th April 1972.

Replicate 1 covered the months Docetaber 1971 to May 1972 and

replicate 2 June to tfcrrwdber 1972.

A total of 36? pigs were allocated to the cowl.inod replicates

and 352 records were obtained. In the first replicate 16 litters

were allocated as 73 pigs on restricted intake, 69 pigs on

ad libituss intake and 30 pigs on to-appotite feeding. The second

replicate had 20 litters distributee us ?B restricted pigs, 76

ad libitum and 39 to-appetite. There was one death and one cull

in the first replicate and 3 losses of carcasses records, leaving

109 complete production records. In the second replicate 3 UP

sired pigs died of congenital heart failure and one LW sired pig

died of haeraorrhagic enteritis. The deaths were frosa both

ad libituns mid restricted feeding levels. Another 6 carcass

records were not obtained at the bacon factory and 183 records

were available for analysis. The number of subplots for each

cross is given in Table 3.6.1.

Table 3.6.3. Saoeriaent 5. Genotype and Feeding Level subplot numbers.

Genotype

Sire hS£i

Replicate 1
Feeding level

Restricted Ad lib. MLC

Replicate 2
Feeding level

Restricted Ad lib. file Total

UP DL 6 6 6 7 7 7 29

UP LWL 4 4 3 4 4 4 23

LV DL 6 6 5 6 6 6 35

LW LWL 3 3 1 3 5 3 16
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All parents were outbred. In replicate 1, 3 HI5 and 3 LW

boars were used and in replicate 2, 3 JU' and 2 LW boars. Una

HP boar was cousaon to both replicates and in all 5 boars of each

breed were represented. Fifteen of the daws were also common to

both replicates. LW boars in this and earlier experiments

were principally purchased from the Newcastle selection herd

and were derived from an ad libitum testing regioe. All other

parent stock was ABRO bred.

Methods.

Models considering genotypie effects as cresses and as

sire and dam breeds were fitted. The analysis of the cross

model fitted all three subplot treatments. The three factor

interaction, croas x replicate x feeding level, was not fitted.

The Mountmarle results were used for the sire and data breed

model.

Results.

The mean squares for the cross model with three feeding

levels are given in T&bl6 3*^*2# Th® vhol© plot- trror am&n

square is designated £ and the subplot srror 9 £ •v «*

Table 3.6.2. Experiment J>. "Cross" model with three feeding levelst

.fears squares.

Source df DF KCE DFI Cre.wt.

Cross (C) 3 0.021 0.030 0.133 123.634***

Replicate (Ft) 1 0.026 0.836*** 0.865* 8.218

C X R 3 0.023 0.002 0.273 3.050

E
w

31 0.009 0.021 0.125 3.625

Feeding level (F) 2 0.232*** 6.393 26.629***860.348***
C * F 6 0.006 0.023 0.018 5.498
R x F 2 0.063** 0.215*** 0.813*** 2.636

E
B

64 0.011 0.01/ 0.102 3.133
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Table 5.0.2. conttl.

Source df Length Max Hid

Cross (C) 3 14640.?*** 27.689 69.200**

Kepi icats (R) 1 666.0 480.?80*** 29.180

C x H 3 188.8 18.198 5.066
£
w

31 224.3 11.522 15.269

tceding level (F) 2 949.4** 265.945*** 64.116***

C x F 0 60.5 8.163 15.666
R x F 2 222.9 21.317 10.030

£
ft

04 153.2 8.496 7.593

Source df Loin C K ERA

Cross (C) 3 28.253 33.418 6.431 159.259***

Replicate (K) 1 2.771 3.032 0.002 51.620*

C x R 3 4.342 7.923 31.039 5.581

£
w

31 17.137 15.988 24.209 8.999

Feeding level <F) 2 76.157*** 166.703*** 327.040*** 51.423***

c x r 6 12.717 7.968 19.334 8.22?

R X F .'2 31.017* 9.828 52.345 18.337*

£ 64 0.757 12.849 19.257 3.955

Although all characters gave significant feeding level

(i.e. test environment} effects, there were no significant genotype

x feeding level i.rshoraotions• The only significant two factor

interactions were replicate x feeding level interactions (table

3.6,3).

Table Cxpsriaant 3. "Cross" model with throe iceding

levels! interaction aetata.

Replicate x Reeding level aeans
UG (lbs/day) ICC (lbs/lb) DS I (lbs/day)

Replic¬ Replic¬ Replic¬ Replic¬ HepHe¬ oplic*
ate i ate 2 ate 1 ate 2 at© 1 ate 2

Restricted i.4l I.-',':. 2.96 w 4.16 3.75

Ad libitum 1.61 1.56 3.57 3.49 5.76 5.23

MLC 1.4/ 1.58 2.03 2.71 4.13 4.29
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Loin (mm)
Replicate 1 Replicate 2 Replicate 1 Replicate 2

31*45 £8,50

29.75 28.4i

31.71 31.60

BHA (sq.cm)

Restricted 21.0

24.3

21.3

19.9

22.5

23.1

Ad libitum

MLC

Table 3.6.4 lists the significant main effect means and,

as in experiment 4, the subplot treatments pave three distinct

feed intake levels. The resulting fCLs forthe liLt and

restricted treatments were not different but ad libitum FCE was

significantly inferior which resulted in significantly different

Means for daily gain. Carcass weights reflected the effects

shown in experiment 4 with ad libitum and restricted weights

similar and MLC carcasses 9 lbs. heavier. Ad libitum carcasses

were the shortest and had the smallest eye muscle area and MLC

carcasses were the longest and had the largest 'eye area. Fat

thickness results ve» e consistent for mid, C and h, with ad

libitum pigs Slaving the thickest and MLC pigs the thinnest fat.

At the loin MLC pigs had thicker fat than the restricted fed

pigs and at the shoulder the MLC and ad libitum samples had

similar fat depth® and restricted pigs thinner fat.

The cross effects given in table 3.6.4 indicate, as iiaa been

found in the previous experiments involving Hi' and LW sired

progeny, that in general the differences appear attributable to

sire breed effects. The cross means also suggest that LWL progeny

give longer carcasses with less mid backfat and larger e>e muscle

areas than LL progeny. Cross effects were also significant for

said backfat thickness with HP 1)L progeny having most fat and

LW sired crosses the least fat. other fat depths were not

significantly different but l)L crosses were generally fatter than

LWL crosses.
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Table 3.6.4. experiment MCros*Raedel with three feeding

levels: »iain oxmet swans*

Cross Crc.wt.
(lbs)

Length
(Jy

Mid

a> (sq.cm)
UP x DL 152*2 756.2 24.4 31.82

HP x LWL 155*0 774.7 23.3 32.64
LW x DL 149.4 795.0 22.2 27.75

LW x LWL 148.0 310.2 20.3 28.?4

Replicate FCE

(lbTTb)
DFI

(lbs/day)
Max

(wta)
EHA

(sq.cw)
1 3.12 4.63 46.0 30).97

2 2.93 4.49 41.5 29.51

i ceding level DG ICE fg| Crc.wt. Length

(lbs/day) (lb/lb) (lbs/day) (lbs) (sew)

Restricted 1.42 2.78 3.95 147.2 783.3

Ad libitum 1.59 3.55 5.59 147.8 770.7

MLC 1.52 2.77 4.21 156.9 769.8

Max
/—r
\mu)

Mid Loin C

(waf (am) («e»)
K

(ma)
EMA

(aq.cw)
Restricted 40.5 22.3 20.4 21.4 23.2 29.93

Ad libitum 45.5 24.1 23 .4 23.8 31.2 29.08

MLC 45.5 21.3 22.2 19.1 24.6 31.66

The effects of sire breed and dam genotypes and their

possible interactions with ad libituw and restricted feeding levels

were investigated in the sire and daw breed model (table 3.6.5)

The relative change in the sisse of the man squares results frora

the separate analyses of whole and split plot observations*

Again there were no interactions of aire breed or dam

genotype with feeding level and the only interaction involving

feeding level was with replicate for FC8 (table 3.6.6).
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Source df L>Jt ICE DTI Crc.wt. Max Mid

Replicate (R> 1 0.039 0.440*** 1.026** 2.452 f 234.706*** 22.252

S. brd 1 G.O30 0.000 0.094 163.836*** 1 133 ?••• 10.444 27.733

0. brd 1 0.030 0.001 0.085 0.284 I05 )*•* 13.288 2.285
R x S. brd 1 0.030 0.001 0.02? 4.95? M) 2.204 0.002

R x D. brd 1 0.094** 0.001 0.^10* 3.130 3 18*153 1.414

S. brd x D. brd 1 0.03b 0.035* O.OOO 18.275** > 14.021 1.791

E
w

32 0.009 0.008 0.084 1.589 W5 4.679 7.533

Feeding level (F) 1 0.925*** 19.810*** 94.641*** 12.760 -.1 * 813.615*** 117.826**
R X F 1 0.030 0.642*** 0.299 3.501 39 44.711 20.937

S. brd x F 1 0.030 O.OOO 0.010 15.110
1* 1.858 5.200

D. brd x F 1 O.035 0.139 0.014 1.348 54.538 4.232

K x S.brd x F 1 0.013 0.062 0.638 3.396 24.964 0,009

R x D, brd x F 1 0.059 O.OlS 0.513 6.866 6.7 36.765 1.263

S. brd x 0. brd x F 1 0.021 0.098 O.OOO 0.990 130.1 1 4.129 14.379

52 0.021 0.046 0.238 5.04? 137.C 1 22.045 14.809

Source df Loin K EMA Fatscore

Replicate (R) 1 14.071 8.128 17.433 43.563**

S, brd 1 12.576 0.369 0.175 208.993***

Dm brd 1 2.667 15.720 1.749 8.515
R x S. brd 1 0.209 0.325 3.04? 0.173

R x Dm brd 11 9.592 7.490 27.441 6.981

S. brd x Dm brd 1 3.018 1.790 0.230 1.929

E
V

32 6.853 10.421 15.286 4.307

Feeding level (F) 1 298.081*** 207.395** 308.462* 29*882

R x F 1 8.362 0.065 14.750 IO.789

S. brd x F 1 11.581 3.086 33.139 8.568

0. brd x F 1 0.006 8.71k 3.813 1.38?

R x S» brd x F i 5.396 19.754 3.903 5.133

R x A), brd x F 1 1.824 5.261 33.016 *3*3C

S. brd x Dm brd x f 1 32.257 16.341 39.065 16.234

E
s

32 14.615 25.562 42.682 9.202

. * *

17.801-

53.6(3;

1.055**

0.309

0.000

0.329

0.019

0.019

0.122

0.560

0.012

0.000

0.05S

0.356

0.241

0.109

O.lBO
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Table 3.6.6. Experiment 5. nSlre and Dag bread" model!

Interaction means and contrasts (»">ountiaarle

data only).

S» brri x Dm brd Implicate x D. brd
interaction aeons interaction means

FCE Crc.wt. LG DFI
(lb7lb) (lb) (Iba/lbs) (lbs/day)

Replic- Keplic- Replic- Replic-
HP LW HP LW ate 1 ate 2 ate 1 ate 2

DL 3.13 3.12 143.9 146.0 1.56 1.48 5.11 4.53
LVL 3.13 3.20 150.5 144.8 1.45 1.59 4.77 4.67

FCE

(lbTlb)
Replicate x Feeding level contrast®i Replicate 1 0.61

Ad libituas-Restricted Replicate 2 0.33

Other significant interactions were for S® brd x D. brd

and Replicate x D. brd, (table 3.6.6). The carcass weight

S. brd x D. brd interaction means show that while HP crosses were superior

to LW crosses, dim breed rankings werecfependent upon are breed. For FCE,

sire and daia level rankings reversed with the alternative parent

breed. Reversed rankings are also shown in the replicate x dam

breed interactions for DO and Did and ranking of dam bree la was

therefore dependent on both replicate and sire breed.

Table 3.6.7. Experiment 5. "Sire and Dacibreed" model*

lain effect means and contraata (Mountwarle

data only).

Replicate FCE DFX Length Max EHA Streak Fat score

(lb/lb) (lbs/day) (mm) (sees) (sq.cm) (mm) (pts)
1 3.27 4.94 777.6 45.5 30.64 19.6 2.4
2 3.04 4.60 784.6 40.4 28.42 23.1 2.7

Sire breed Crc.wt. Length EMA Streak
(lb) "(taw) (aq.cw) (ma)

HP 149.7 761.7 31.96 22.7

LW 145.4 800.5 27.10 20.0

bam breed Length (mm)

DL 773.5

LWL 708.7
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Table 3.6*/* contd*

Feeding level contrasts

DG FCE DFI Length
mmmm mmim/mm mmmmmm mmmmm

(lbs/day) (lb/lb) (lbs/day) (awa)
Ad libitura-Restricted at 16 0.75 l.t>4 •4.8

Max Mid Loin C K
(mm) WW TZt) (turn) (ova)

Ad libitum-Kestricted 4.8 1.8 2.9 2*4 3.0

Discussion*

Contributory genotypes to the final comparison of crossbreds

within alternative test environments/feeding levels were the

coiimercialty dominant Large White and Landrace, Harnpsh ire/P iat rain

crossbred boars as a possible sire breed competitor and Duroc as

a potential dam line constituent* It was suggested in chapter 2

that Pistrains and Lurocs were examples of extreme genotypes for

the characters appetite and essential tissue growth* Large Whites

from the Newcastle herd (selected on ad libitum feeding) provided

a further deviation from the probable high lean:low intake

performance of the Harapshire/f letrain progeny* The experiment

therefore exposed genotypes of expected different performance to

two feeding levels and a third test environment, and had a

population size such that genotype x feeding level interactions

likely to be economically important would also be statistically

significant*

Despite these expected parent breed performances and the

contrasting feed intake levels, there were no geno.ype x

environment interactions and no trends within the results to

indicate their possible occurrence in a larger experiment*
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Tbcrtlor*, in ftyreeswint with the earlier experiment.*, yenotypic

ranking* were comparable for the test environments used*

Although there were no genotype x environment interactions

several other two factor interactions were reported (table

Of these the s* brd x d* brd interactions for FCE and carcass

weight, if repeatable, have considerable economic importance*

The interactions show an accentuation of the HP sire breed

superiority for carcass weight when crossed with LWL dams and

indicate the cross's superior performance for FCE* A consistent

feature of the crossbred comparisons has been the competitive

performance of the HP sired progeny* The potential of a sire

breed will be enhanced if it interacts advantageously with the

dominant British commercial dam, LVL* Further comparisons are

therefore needed to study the repeatability of the interactions

and to substantiate any superiority of the HP x LVL crossbred.

Interactions of replicate with other main effects contributed

the majority of the remaining interactions* The effect of

sampling error between replicates was presumably large and other

sources of replicate variation which may have contributed to

replicate interaction effects were the variation due to sires

within crosses, macrocliyy&tic effects, the variation due to the

arbitrary nature of the increments of the restricted and MLC

feeding regimes and the variation due to observer difference*

The reduced DF1 in replicate 2 and the concomitant results may

be attributed more feasibly to sampling error, sire differences

and seasonal effects, while the arbitrary nature of the restricted

feeding regimes is likely to have contributed to the replicate x

feeding level interactions within the three feed model analysis*



Outwith the interactions previously discussed 'and in the

absence of any geofotyp* x test environment interaction the

crossbred porforstances can be evaluated directly* Particularly

noteworthy is the absence of gonotypic effects, and especially

the similar growth efficiency performance of the IIP and LW sire

breeds and the I)L and LWL dams* As would be expected from the

cosparable growth data there wore no genotypic effects for fat

thickness* However, in agreement with earlier experiments, IIP

progeny had heavier carcasses with larger eye muscle areas than

LWs* HP progeny also tended to have thinner fat at all points

except the mid back and HP streaks were significantly thicker*

Economic advantages for these characters therefore favour the

KP and suggest some HP advantage for weight of carcass lean*

However, the shorter HP carcass has disadvantages for bacon

production and possibly for meat quality* Therefore, while

the performance of the HP as a sire breed, and the DL as a dam

breed suggest potential commercial merit, their productivity

including, for example, measurement of moat quality and stress

susceptibility, carcass proportions and lean distribution,

require® further investigation*

Contrasting with the small genotypic affects, tho comparison

of Hountmarie and HLC environaionts produced marked differences in

performance* Sou* of the effects in the three feed model e*g«

carcass weight, length, eye muscle area and the inconsistent

fat depths, were undoubtedly due to differences between the

observations made on the Hountaarle population at a cosenercial

bacon factory and the observations of the HLC carcass evaluation

procedure. These differences will not have biased estimates of

interaction or main effect® but evaluation procedure and feeding



lovul variation is confoumM and cooparison or .»LC ta appetite

with ilountiHurle restricted and ad libitum feeding level effects

for carcass composition is impossible.

Fox- growth data it is apparent that the gradation of

intakes followed the pattern expectedi ad libitum, vflLC and

restricted, and FCLs deteriorated with increasing intake and

iiveweight gains followed hi"I rankings. bl-I feeding regime

differentials were consistent for experiments 4 and 5 and

indicate the proportional expression of appetite on each feeding

system. Xn addition the absence of significant genotypic

appetite and efficiency variation ensured tiuri the maximum

level imposed by the Mountmarie scale — 5 lbs/day — did not

influence performance beyond the concomitant changes expected

with the restriction, food conversion efficiency showed marked

improvement and fatness was reduced. The economic advantages

resulting are considerable and outweigh any financial loss

resulting from slower daily gain. Therefore, in agreement

with previous results, feeding level performances indicated an

economic advantage in restricting feed intake and, as no

genotype x feeding level interactions have been found, feeding

level restriction can be recommended for all the genotypes s

studied.

The conclusions drawn from experiment 5 are again

consistent with those drawn from earlier experiments: genotype x

feeding level interaction is an unimportant source of variation,

restricted feeding improves post-weaning periorfsance and

Haapshire/Pietrarn sired progeny give growth efficiency and

carcass? characteristics comparable withLarge White sired progeny.
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Further discussion of the importanc© ol gnotyp* x ieeding

level interaction, of the Hampehire/Pietrain and Large Wait© aire

comparison and oi" the feeding level effects will follow the

results of a combined analysis of experi; lents >, 4 and 5«

3*7 Combined enalysls of iixpex liaonta 3, 4 and 5» The post-weaning

performance of Large White and Haaipahire/Piatrain sired progeny

on ad libitum and restricted feeding regimes.

As the individual experiments 3» 4 and 5 faay i»av© lackod

sensitivity for important genotype x feeding level interactions,

an analysis was performed of the combined data, thereby

increasing the power of the tests of significance for interaction,

sire breed and feeding level.

3*7*1 Materials and methods.

Populations, procedures and data collection were reported

in the previous sections* Only the Mountmarie ad libitum and

restricted subplot observations wore used in this analysis and

they comprised 3O0 progeny sired by 9 iiaaipshire/Pi.atrein (Hi")

boars and 1GS sired by 7 Large White (LW) boars*

The HP boars were the progeny of II sires and P darns and were

bred at ABRO £rom imported, or the progeny of Imported, stock*

The LW" boars were either purchased high pointed performance

tested board or were purchased from the Newcastle University

selection herd or were their progeny* In either case the LW

boars are likely to represent above average performance for the

breed* The two sire broods were mated to six different daa

genotypes distributed over four time periods. These d&m 'breeds*

and time periods wore confounded and were combined as eight

•breed'/period combinations.
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The model fitted the main effectst breed of boar, dam

1breed'/period combinations, feeding Method and sex, together

with the two factor interactions of tiiese effects. Tliree

factor interactions were not fitted and individual observation®

were used* Food- conversion efficiency and its derivative daily

feed intake were pen observations but for the analysis they were

used as if recorded on individual pigs* These assusiptions,

together with the intr«»litter correlation of the litter mates,

do not bios the contrasts of interest, although the significance

of differences will have Lean overestimated*

The analysis considered the fixed character, slaughter-

weight, as well as the thirteen characters considered previously*

3*7*2 Results*

The wean squares for the analysis are given in table 5*7*1*

The effect of particular interest, the sire breed x feeding level

interaction, was not a significant source of variation for any

character and the residual mean square was generally larger than

the interaction ■>■»» square* As there were no sire breed x

feeding level interaction and if the other interactions involving

these taain effects are ignored, the sire breed and feeding level

nseans can be evaluated directly*

The means for tho two feeding regimes, Table 3*7*2, show

that distinct feeding levels resulted and that the higher intake

of tho ad libitum progeny gave faster but less efficient growth

and produced carcasses of comparable size but with more fat*

i ceding level did not af fect the area of eye muscle nor the lot

firmness score* There wore no feed or sir© brood effects for

slaughter weight*



Xu'uits 3.7. 1. Cofabiuetl analysis of bX&eri jscnts 3, 4 and 5. Mean squares. ■K®
is

Source df S|.wt. DG FCS mi S?i* jrc.et. Length Max

Sire breed (S) 1 2.07 O.Gfcl 0.007 0.974 m 1*53.1*** 98962.2*** 77.0

Lata breed/Period (D) 7 119.24*** 0.110*** 0.716*** 1.554** * '
:

71.5** 4734.0*** 445.2***

Sex

Feeding level

(Sx)

(F)

1

1

5.89

80,25

1,905***

1.398***

0.012

32.083***

17.525**

144.667**

"

•

■

k-

17.2

2.6

4106.3***

278.1

1498.O***

1075.4***
S x D 6 53,05 0.059* 0.084 0.208

v
-

1 to.4* 11381.4*** 34.6
S x Sx 1 11,01 0.039 0.002 0.179 0.1 30.6 15.3

SS x F 1 0,4s 0.013 0.023 0.044 c 1.9 28.1 6.5

Uxx Sx 7 fG.yt 0,078** 0.027 0.625* 15.8 321.3 58.7*
D x F 7 £5.57 0.110*** 1.319*** 4.654** 22.9 380.2 60.5*

Sx x 1 1 169.39** 0.130* 0,005
4R

2.526** !J0?.8* 253.0 37.2

Reaidual 454 £7.11 0,020 0.040 0,267 ■ £2.6 322,1 25.8

Source df Mid L >in c K LMA Streak V atscore

Sire breed (S) 1 171.4** 160.?••• l4.c 2.2
< 1 t154.0*** 318.2*** 0.453

baa breed/Period (D) 7 115.5*** 65,4*** 107.3*** 95.4*
■ 4

■■

71.7*** 239.5*** l.SO?***

SSex (Sx) 1 1783.2*** 18J6.4*** 3149.6*•• 5722.0** « 1I90.4*** 19.7 0.429

Feeding level (f) 1 109.7* 119.0** 145.7** 303.5** f> fc. 7.3 129.0* 0.90?

s x b 6 50.5** 42.4** 89.0*** 133.5** « 3.1 10$.9** 0.715*

S x Sx 1 20.7 118.4** 1.0 33.3 0.0 20.0 0.327

S X F 1 0,8 10.4 16.8 47.1 1 13.2 17.2 0.093

D x Sx 7 20,4 33.2* 36.2 71.3* 4.5 82.1** 0.726*

D x ¥ 7 21.u 21.1 22,2 20.3 14,9 23.9 0.256

Sx x V 1 9.7 40.6 0.4 23.1 2.0 38.0 O.OOO

Residual 4^4 16, 6 14.5 20,4 34.9 " k 10.4 27.8 0.300
—

■ ' { -

f
fi.



Growth efficiency characters wore not significantly different

for the sire breeds although the HP sired progeny ate loss* had

the sane efficiency of food conversion and therefore grew slightly

sore slowly. The HP progeny had a considerable advantages or

carcass weight and although the carcass was shorter <3 cms), fat

thicknesses were the same at the shoulder and on the last rib cut,

were significantly loss at the loin and significantly more at the

witl back* in addition area of eye muscle was significantly

greater for the HP progeny#

Lean et al# (1972) have shown that the shorter carcasses of

Pietrain and Pietrain cross pigs with similar fat thicknesses and

a larger £MA than Landrace pigs had higher weights of lean tissue

and lower weights of fat and bone# Front the similar characteristics

shown by the HP carcasses compared to the LW carcasses, it is

likely that the HP progeny had a higher carcass lean % than the

LW progeny#

fat firmness scores were not different for the sire breeds#

Commercial merit of the HP sires within particular market

outlets will depend upon dead weight grading systems reflecting the

advantages shown by the genotype*# progeny# All progeny in the

experiments were slaughtered for Wiltshire bacon production and

routinely graded by the MLC# The grading standards were those in

force at the start of the comparison in 1971 and were baaed an a

range of carcass weights and back fat measurements taken at the

loin, the shoulder and at *C# A minimum caicasa length of

775 *tra# was required for the top grade (l)# Increasing fatness

devalued a carcass to grade 2 or 3# Table 3#7#3 gives the

comparative grading results# There was some imbalance lor

subclass numbers but this should not seriously affect tie comparison.
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I..wt» aau itwfeaiIU m t orfa.

Sire breed

Laroe Whit© >Saapahi.re/Pietrain

Character ISean S.E. bean S.E.

Sl.wt. lbs 194.5 0.47 194.6 0.34

DG lbs/day 1.47 0.O1 1.45 0.01

FCE lb/lb 3.15 0.02 3.14 0.01

DPI lbs/day 4.65 0.05 4.55 0,03

Crc.wt. lb 143.2 0.42 147.1 0.31

C.length tea 794.4 1.00 ?6l.6 1.18

Max ms 44.0 0.45 43.1 0.33

Mid mm 22.2 0.3» 23.6 0.37

Loin ®a 21.9 0.34 20.6 0.25

C em 22.4 o.4o 22.0 0.30

K ;;5J8 29.' 0.53 29.2 0.59

EMA. 8fl.CH 24.97 0.29 51.22 O.Sl

Streak Bins 20.1 0.4? 22,0 0.35

I at store pt» 2.5 0.05 2.6 O.04

Feeding level

restricted Ad libitum

Character .■■lean &JE. Mean S.E.

Sl.vt. lbs 195.1 0.42 194.0 0,44

IXi lbs/day 1.39 0.01 1.53 0.01

FCE lb/lb 2.82 0.02 3.4 7 0.02

DFX lbs/day 5.91 o.o4 5.39 o.o4

Crc.vt. lb 145.1 0.3a 145.2 u,4o

C.length mm 779.0 1.44 777.1 1.50

llax am 41.4 0,41 45.4 0.43

Mid mm 22.3 0.33 23.5 0.34

Loin mm 20.7 0.3© 81.9 0.32

C 8S9 21*5 0,3- 22.9 0.38

K em 28.1 0.47 30.4 0.49

EMA sq.ca 23.94 0.26 29.25 0.27

Streak em 31.7 0.42 20.4 0.44

1 at score pts 2.0 u.o4 2.5 0.05
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Table *./.;•» Ji^per intents 3, 4 and S. Sire breed/feeding l«vl

Grading results*

Breed cfsiret Harapshire/Pietrain i^arge White
Grades 1 2 3 1 2 3

feeding regime Percentage Percentage

Grade distribution(bestricted 28 38 35 54 16 30
with minimum length(
requirement (Adlibitum 18 25 57 34 22 44

Grade distribution(h«stricted 65 7 23 58 15 27
without minimum (
length requirement(Ad libitum 37 20 43 36 21 43

The grading results gave no indication of interaction

between feeding regime and aire breed. LW consistently produced

a higher percentage of grade 1 carcasses and HP a higher

percentage of carcasses in grade 2* Carcasses meeting the grade

1 requirements for fat depths but failing the minimum length

requirement are graded 2. This necessarily penalised the shorter

but possibly leaner IIP population. In view of several findings

showing that length adds little as an additional prediction of

lean content (Buck at al.. 1962 j Cuthbertson and Pease, 1963)

reclassification of the gradings, disregarding the length

requirement seeded valid. the adjusted results removed the

grading advantage of the LW sired progeny and an important genotype

x environment interaction is demonstrated in which HP and LW sired

progeny are the genotypos and grading standards with and without

minimum length requirements are the environmental factors.

Ab genotype x nutrition interactions do not appear

important for grading standards with or without the length

requirement, an economic comparison of at' libitum anc restricted

feeding regimes becomes the straightforward comparison a£> growth



efficiencies ant', grading percentages. Growth efficiency aeans

(fable 3»7«2) show that, lor the post waaniny production period

(initial weight U) lbs., final weight, 195 lbs.), restrictad

fed pigs took 9 days longer to reach slaughter weight but

needed nearly 90 lbs. less feed, ami grading results indicate

that restricted feeding gave at least 20.*. more pigs in grade 1

(neglecting the liP pigs downgraded because of length). The

grading improvement was drawn mainly fro® grade 3* which

accentuates the economic benefits of restricted feeding and

stresses the excess fat deposition associated with ad libitum

feeding.

3«7#3 Discussion.

Ihtconbined analysis indicates that genotype x feeding

level interactions were unimportant within this body of data.

Previous discussion attributed the lack of interactions to the

absence of large genotypie variation lor appetite and carcass

lean and the proportional expression of breed appetite on the

restricted feeding regimes. The present results follow that

reasoning and therefore support the conclusion t5*at genotype x

deeding level interactions are unlikely to be important in

comparisons of present genotypes considered competitive for the

economic production of lean meat, Further discussion of the

genotype at. feeding level interaction experiments and their

implications will follow in section 3.3.

In the absence of interaction between sire breed and

i coding level, the main effects can be evaluated directly.
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Sire breeds.

It has boon shown that, at the sasaa slaughter weight, IIP

sired progeny lave growth efficiency characters comparable with

those of Ltf sired progeny, a heavier carcass and apparent

advantages for yield of lean scat, Lishawm and Smith (1971)

have shown similar HP advantages# The growth efficiency

performance of HP progeny is therefore better tiian the aid

parent value expected frota the breed perforusances given in

table 2.1 and indicates that the purebred performances under¬

estimate crossbred performance.

The doubtful meat tpality and stress resistance of pigs

with Pietrain genes (HacDougall and Lisney, 1972,} Lister,

19^9) was not investigated in the present study, although HP

progeny tended to have a higher casualty rate thait LW progeny.

By contrast Curran et al. (1972) report that HP sired progeny gave

a lower casualty rate compared to Landrace pr o jony and that no HP

died in transit to the abattoir.

A corssiercial disadvantage of the HP sired progeny was

their significantly shorter carcass wliich gave a substantial

financial penalty within the bacon grading aystatu. Curran et al.

(1972) report a similar finding, which therefore indicates the

necessity for market outlets which Stave no csinisjusa length

requirement.

Sine of litters produced by the matxngs of sire breeds

are usually of sntall importance. However coatings of HP sires

have been shown to improve litter size when compared to mating® of

LW sires (King, lybB)• Recent evidence has confirmed tie

initial finding (King and Thorpe, 1973) a»d highlights the
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overall merit of the Hi' as • possible competitive sire of slaughter

generation pigs for the economic production of lean seat*

1eedlng regimes*

The influence of feeding regime on slaughter performance

agreed with the general conclusions of hraude's review (1972)*

The contrast of aC libitum and restricted feeding, with its

concomitant energy and protein level differences gave increased

growth rate and reduced carcass lean because energy increment

increased live weight gain but not appreciably the deposition of

lean tissue (Lodge et a.1,,1972), Expressed as character; within

the analysis, grcwtb rate and fat thicknesses are increased on

ad libitum feeding but there are no feeding level effects for eye

muscle area and carcass length* Thus while protein intakes can

influence growth rate and carcass lean, the effects will be

overridden by intakes ox energy (Cooke at al>. 1972)*

The feeding regime comparison indicated that the

appetites of both genotypes wore such that fat deposition on

ad libitum feeding exceeded acceptable commercial standards*

With restricted feeding, reduced fat deposition gave a greater

than 2C77 iciprovaraent in the number of grade 1 pigs which, combined

with the improved FCE, gave a large economic advantage.

Therefore, for most genotypes to produce a commercially acceptable

product, restricted feed intake is required*

A discussion considering the results from all five genotype

x feeding level interaction experiments is presented in section

3*8 and concludes the chapter*

'discussion*

One of the principal problems to bo av@rcov.se by an
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experimental investigating genotype x environment interaction

is the provision of an experimental population of sufficient

size to ensure that differential responses of a magnitude

likely to be economically important will also be statistically

significant^ The major objective of the five experiments

reported here was the evaluation of the crossbred performance

of exotic pig breeds in comparison with British breeds* The

genotypes were not especially chosen for the study of genotype x

environment interactions nor were the experiments especially

designed to investigate the roles of appetite, lean gain and

dally maintenance requirement in genotype x nutrition interactions.

Nonetheless, as discussed in the review, the contributing breeds,

as their performances became characterised, were found to show

a wide variation in the characters appetite and lean gain and

would havo been thought likely to produce genotype x nutrition

interactions when contrasting feeding levels were imposed.

To enable interactions to be estimated, the crossbred

comparisons were designed as split plot factorials which, by

imposing two, and later three, environmental factors on the

crossbred genotype populations strained the available resources.

However theoretical study (Robertson, 1959) indicated that

minimal sub class siaes for the estimation of interaction were

generally met and where some class sixes were sub optimal, for

example the data breed comparisons in experiments 2 and 4, the

experiments provided preliminary information in interactions

with dam genotypes but adequate estimation of interaction with

sire breeds. When there were too few animals, the occasional

significant interaction might have sr«erely indicated the need for

larger experiments, although the results showed no trends indicative of
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differential responses likely to give sore frequent interactions

in larger experiments. However, to ensure that important

interactions were not neglected through lack of expericsental

sensitivity, the combined data of experiaents 3,4 and 5 vera

analysed. The combined populations gave a greatly increased

power for the significance test of interaction between sire breed

and feeding level and, as hss been discussed in section 3.7, the

analysis gave no statistically significant interaction.

A further design feature of concern is the limited breed

samples employed in these experiments. In particular, comparisons

with the exotic breeds presented difficulties because of the

small breading populations of the recently imported breeds.

To minimise the sampling error, efforts were made to use as

many sires as possible for each breed in each comparison. The

combined comparison of the ihuapshire/ Pistrain and Large Whits

sire breeds for example had nine an< seven sires respectively.

The sample of their populations, while not large, should not

have been unrepresentative. However had interactions been

found it would have been difficult to generalise to the parent

breeds from the samples used. Jensen (1974) has emphasised

the need for defining the populations used in comparisons and it

is suggested that for these comparisons the exotic breed samples

can only be taken as representative of the available British

population of the particular breed. To generalise the

conclusions of the yenotypie comparisons and the interaction

findings to the total Pietrain or Hampshire populations is

therefor© not possible, especially as within breed variation

will alinost certainly give imjjortant sire x feeding level inter*

action.



Notwithstanding these possible limitations, the experiments

gave consistent result® (sections 3.2 to 3.7) and general

conclusions can be drawn. Initially aeasarks will be directed

towards the characters studied, and for the major abjective of

the experistents, the comparison of crossbred genotypes, the traditional

economic characters, daily gain, food conversion efficiency (which

necessitated measuring daily feed intake) and fat depths were

adequate to define the inter—related component® of post weaning

performance. The results of the bacon gradlngs, which determined

the financial returns for the pig carcasses were presented in

section 3.?. However the literature review indicated that, for

the elucidation ami prediction of interactions, it is necessary to

study growth responses in terms of the physiological characters,

tissue deposition rates, feed conversions and appetite. While

the experiments were not designed to test this assertAon, the

characters measured did give a direct measure of appetite and

an indirect measure of lean gain. Discussion of the results in

terms of appetite and lean gain variation has therefore been

possible, although as discussed earlier some caution has to be

exercised in the prediction of carcass lean from indirect

i:teasurements made on carcasses of widely different dimensions

The experimental results are susaoarieed in table 3.8.1

and it can be seen that interaction was infrequently a significant

source of variation. In the five experiments there were no

statistically significant growth efficiency interactions and only

occasional interactions for carcass composition characters. The

latter vorc'dHiscussed earlier and, because of inconsistent

maternal and paternal breed responses to the feeding level

contrast, it was concluded that the interactions were most probably

a result of sampling variation. Overall, therefore, the interactions
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were thought to have . jw repeatability from experiment to experiment

and can be dismissed as having no practical significance*

Statistically significant genetypic differences in

experiaent 1 wer e limited to some backs at thicknesses, weight of

carcass and eye muscle area and there were no genotype effects

for the growth efficiency characters, daily feed intake, daily

gain and food conversion efficiency* The absence of growth

efficiency differences was unexpected and contrary to the evidence

reported by the Ministry of Agriculture, Pood and fisheries (1970),

although studies with crosabreds have found that, when crossed

with the British white breeds, Iteuaj shires and Pietrains often

give growth efficiencies equivalent to or better than the purebred

white breeds (Lishasan and Smith, 19711 uean ct al«, 19721

Smith ot al«, 1973)» The estimate® of the Hampshire and Pietrain

purebred perlor;.»ancee derived from their two and three breed

crosses in experiment 1 ore likely therefore to have been over*

estimated, gust && their purebred performances given qualitatively

in table 2*1 will Itave underestimated, their crossbred growth

efficiency performance*

The possibility that the crossbred performance for growth

efficiency of those breeds can exceed the average of the purebred

parents was born© out when the Barapsbire/Pietrain sires were

compared with the British white breeds, Large White and Landrace

in uatings with data genotypes derived irow the Large White, Landrace

and iiurec breeds* Again there were no genotypic effects for

daily gain, food conversion efficiency or daily feed intake but

there were consistent differences between genotypes for carcass

weight, carcass length ami eye muscle area. As discussed in
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section %7» these diffwoww suggested aocse ilaapshire/Pietrain

advantage for carcass lean and the comparison wit!; Large White

showed that the crossbred was a competitive sire for the

economic production of lean .-seat*

Growth concepts suggested a rationalisation of genotype x

feeding level interaction which, for interactions to occur,

necessitated differential expression and suppression of appetite

variation* Within the present data, the probability of genotype x

feeding level interaction was therefore limited by the lack of

significant genotypic effects for appetite* £• urfcherraore the

three environments gaveproportional expression: to the s.ml1 genotypic

appetite differences* Ad libitum feeding gave full expression

of appetite, the 2-tountmarle scale was dependent on and gave

expression to appetite within the scale's minimum and maximum

levels, and the HLC ten-appetite regime gave expression to

genotypic appetite variation within twice daily twenty minute

feeding periods*

The experiments can therefore be criticised for not

imposing other feeding regies®, notably feeding to a time scale,

which would give no expression of appetite variation and which

are or could be used commercially or in selection programmes*

The generality of the conclusion that genotype x feeding level

interaction is unimportant may therefore be questioned* However,

the experiments have shown that not only were there no genotypic

effects forgrowth efficiency characters but also that carcass

composition differences between e*g* the I inmpshire/i'retrain

ami Large White sire breeds, were small* The genotypes were

therefore unlikely to give feeding level interactions even on

feeding regimes, e*g* a tin© scale, which totally suppressed

appetite variation*
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further points to he raised in the discussion of the

genotype x feeding level interaction experiiaents include the

relevance of interbroeu interaction study to the choice of

intra-breb selection environx-tents* suggestions for further

genotype x environ iont interaction experirjents and the

conclusions drawn £roa the experiments about the roles of

appetite* lean gain and daily maintenance requirement in

genotype x nutrition interaction* These topics will he left

to the final chapter mo that the conclusions drawn fro® the

protein level experiment can be included*

The genotype x protein level interaction experiment is

described in chapter 4*
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CHAJPT&K 4

INTERACTION BETWEEN GENOTYPE AND FBOTElN LEVEL

FOR POST-WEANING PERFORMANCE AY TWO SLAUGHTER WEIGHTS

Among the many lectors which may lead to interactions, the

quality of the diet and in particular the protein concentration, is

one which attracts attention. The importation of the Pietrain breed

to Britain in the 1960s provided a situation in which it was thought

that this very lean breed (table 2,1) might require different

quantities of dietary protein titan the existing British breeds,

Landrace, Wessex and Lssex, There was therefora the possibility of

important genotype x protein level interaction at commercial levels

of dietary protein concentration and breed comparisons of the Pietrain

and British pig breeds would need to consider possible genotype x

protein level interactions.

When imported, the commercial application of the Pietrain

was thought to be limited to pork (130 lbs) and heavy hog (260 lbs)

slaughter weight production because, among other factors, bacon

grading requires a minimum carcass length which exceeds that used for

the Pietrain, Ad libitum feeding is used extensively in pork and

heavy hog production emphasising the producer's economic gain from

high growth rates and increased throughput. In addition the

relationship between productive energy and 'essential tissue' growth

curves (figure 2,2) shows that ad libitum feeding is likely to lead

to comparatively little excees carcass fat at a pork slaughter

weight, although this will not be true at heavy hog weight.

It was against this production background that in 1964-

1967 the Pig Industry Development Authority (P1DA) financed a cross¬

bred comparison of pigs of the Pietrain, Lantlrace, Essex and Wessex



breeds, when fed ad libitum for slaughter at pork and heavy hog

weights* The factorial comparison had a split plot design so

that half of each litter could be fed a high protein ration and

half a low protein ration and possible genotype x protein level

interactions investigated*

Analysis of some of the experimental data has been

reported by King (I9?2a)* A more comprehensive analysis of

genotype x protein level interaction is reported here*

4,1 Materials and methods

Genotypes

The parent breeds of the different genotypes weret

Sire Dam

Large White (LV) x LW (LW)

Essex x LW (ELW)

Pietrain x LW (PLW)

Landrace x LW (LLW)

Wessex x LW (WLW)

LW x Wessex (LWW)

Essex, Wessex and Landrace boars were purchased from

herds which, by an examination of pedigrees, were found to stake

a major contribution to the breed's population in Britain

(Appendix III lists contributing herds)* The Pietrain boars

were a direct importation from Belgium and a small herd of

Piotrain sows was kept to maintain the pure breed* The

sire breeds, other than Pietrain, represented the major

British breeds at the time and boars were assumed representative

of their breed populations*

The Large White dams were drawn from the University

College of North Wales, Bangor, control herd'The herd size

was maintained at lb boar# and 32 sows with replacements being
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chasten at random subject to the restriction that each boar

should be replaced by a son and each sow by a daughter

(Cook et al.. 1971). The mating procedure is described by

Watson (19bS) and is such that genetic changes over' the

years are minimised* The herd can therefore provide stock of

relatively constant genetic merit*

The reciprocal cross of the Vessex dTx Large White o

mating, i.e. Large White d*x Wessex o, was included in the

experiment on the basis of evidence from a I960 PIDA survey*

1500 herds were surveyed and the majority, 905, had purebred

sows of which 2k% were Wesaex and k% Essex* Therefore the

Wessex darn rather than the Essex was a major contributor of

pure and crossbred progeny and warranted comparison of its

crossbred progeny* Its inclusion gave a direct contrast of

W $ x LW o and LW x W o progeny and measured any deviation

of the commercially unorthodox cross*

Each genotype was represented by progeny aired by 7,

8 or 9 boars* The dams started the experiment as gilts and

were retained for 3 or 4 parities* At each of the slaughter

Weights there were 1, 2 or 3 litters sired by each boar and

the basic design was replicated eight times* In this way,

each replicate had 4 or 5 litters for each genotype with

half slaughtered at pork weight and half at heavy hog weight*

The experiment totalled 8Gb pork pigs in 220 subplots and 752

heavy hog pig® in 209 subplots* Of these, 447 of the pork

pigs and 423 of the heavy hog pigs were dissected*

Mating, farrowing and pro-weaning management

lite experiment wan carried out at PIDA's Pig Research

Station, Stockton-on»l orest, Yorkshire, hereafter referred to
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as Stockton.

Batch mating and farrowing were practised. Litters were

introduced to creep feed at 10 dayso j, age and males wero

castrated and all pigs weighed at 3 wke. of age. As the post*

weaning period was to be in outdoor wooden huts* creep heating

was switched off at about 25 days to start the hardening off

process. A gradual transition from creep pellets to a •growing1

diet started at about 6 wks. of age. Weaning was at 5& days

and live weights were recorded at this stage.

Experimental housing

The experiment was a factorial comparison of split plot

design with a litter as the whole plot and the protein level

factors as the subplot treatments. A whole plot was therefore

housed in two finishing pons {outdoor wooden huts), with each

pen containing a subplot of 3 or 4 pigs depending on litter si%e.

Subplots were balanced as far as possible lor sex ratios and

initial liveweiyht. Where pigs were surplus to experimental

requirements they were removed on a heaviest/lightest basis so

that the pigs left for selection were those nearest the litter

mean. Litters wore allocated at random to either pork or heavy

hog slaughter weights.

Nutrition

The experimental diets were compounded to provide, in

combination, high and low concentrations of protein. The

feeding patterns weret



Slaughter Dietary i ost-woaning period
weight protein 30-130 16* 130-260 lbe

_______________ lovol live wt, live wt.

Pork High Diet A^lS,7% protein) -
Low Diet E^lO.Gfc protein) -

Heavy hog High Diet A^lS,?^ protein) Diet (l6,C#> protein)
Low Diet £^16*0% protein) Diet E0(l3«77» protein)

The 9xj>erimental diets were fed ad libitum and the test

period began at a pen mean liveweight of 50 lbs* The change

of diet for heavy hog pigs was at a pen -neon liveweight of

130 lbs, a procedure approximating to commercial practise*

Dietary components and calculated chemical composition are

given in Tables 4*1*1 and 4*1*2*

Table 4*1*1* Dietary components (percentages oi air dry weight)

s h h
barley meal 60.0 65.0 70.0

Fine wheat feed 25.0 25.0 25.0

White fish meal 10,0 5.0 2.5

Soya bean meal 5.0 5.0 2.5

(all with mineral and vitamin supplement)

Table 4,1*2* Diets - calculated chemical composition (percantag*

of air dry we ight).

tl h h
Protein 18,7 16,0 13.7

Lysine 0,92 0*71 0,53

Total digestible nutrients 68.5 68,8 68,9

Metaboiisabie energy

(Hcal/lb) 1*30 1.51 1.31

Total digestible nutrient (TDN) values (table 6,1,2)

were calculated from •hook* values of the TVNa for dietary

components. Calculation of oetabolisable energy (ME) assumes

that the digestible energy of TDN is 4*4 kcal/g, (A.R.C., I967)
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ant' that MX is about 95% of digestible energy (Diggs et al.,

1959)* Diet was the standard progeny test ration with

18.7% protein fed at I'IDA (subsequently ULC) test stations

until 1971.

The diets fed to heavy hogs in the finishing period

(I30»2fc0 lbs liveweight) had lower protein contents than the

growing period (50-130 lbs liveweight) diets. This is usual

copiMorcial practise and the contrast of high and low protein

levels reflected the range of recoosaended protein levels at

that tine.

It will be noted that the diets were, for all intents and

purposes, isocaloric. The dets were,fed-ad libitum and

energy intake differences will therefore only be due to

yenotypic variation for appetite. It is presumed tJiat

dietary protein concentration has no effect on appetite.

Dietary intake, within genotypes, is generally to a constant

daily digestible energy intake (Cole, Hardy and Lewis, 19/2).

Proteinslysine ratios were not constant in the three

diets. The concentration of lysine increased relative to the

decline in protein concentration and the cltange in protein

conceotration was therefore accompanied by changes in protein

quality. I-'or convenience the dietary protein changes will be

described as changes in dietary protein concentration.

Health

Throughout the experiment health was generally good and

no infections likely to affect perioinances were recorded.
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C.uuactai messuraiaent and do- initioo

Near slaughter weight pigs were weighed weekly, and when

parkers exceeded a live weight of 123 lbs and heavy hogs 255 lbs,

they were slaughtered tiiat afternoon at the coanerciai slaughter¬

house of t<essrs* Woods of Airfield*

All carcasses provided the conventional linear measurements

and, in adc-tion, a random castrate/gilt pair from each subplot

was dissected by the i'lfifc dissection unit, Sherburn-in-El.nut•

The following account ©I the measurement and definition of

economy of production arid carcass composition characters is

therefore applicable to all pigs in-the experiment, while the

dissection characters apply to approximately half of the pigs*

Carcass assessment procedure is detailed below* The

location of SOM carcass measurements and joint divisions are

shown in figures 4*1*1 and 4*1*2*

First day

1* Pigs passed through the usual factory procedures of

stunning, sticking, scalding, dahairring and mechanical scraping

and evisceration*

2* The sternum of the ply was sawn through the centre*

3* Carcasses were split into two sides by chopping down through

the centre of the vertebral column from the has to the atlas*

4* The Ministry cold dead (carcass) weight was recorded*

5* pi! measurements at 90 mine* post mortea were taken in the

adductor muscle of the left side* Five readings ware taken,

3 with a calomel electrode in one position, and 2 in a different

position* Ambient temperatures were recorded*

6* The heads of ail pigs were renewed completely by a cut at

right angles to the back, at the level of the atlas, and weighed*
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7* The curcafcses were left in a thillroom overnight*

♦Secom day

0* the length of the left and right aides were taken free the

notch of the anter ior odgo of the fir fee rib to the anterior

edge of the aysiphysis pubis* the average was recorded*

9* the depth of the left sides were taken in the region of

the shoulder*

10* The depth of the subcutaneous fat and skin of the left

side in the Midline of tlie back was treasured at the following

pointer shod or, aid back, loin 2 (see fig* 4*1*1)*

11* The left side of the carcass was placed on a table and

straightened and on those left sides to be dissected, a line

was drawn iro« the notch on the first rib to the anterior

©doe of the syijphysi* pubis* The line aarked the division

between back and streak (see fig* 4*1*2)* While the side was

lying on the table, the flare fat and kidney were re*aov«ri

carefully frora those pigs not to be dissected and the weights

of each was recorded separately*

The left aide of each carcass was cut at right angles to the

back at the level of the posterior edge of the head of the last

rib* in replicates 6, 7 and 8 the Ior©quarter and hindquarter

(+ psoas Elinor) were weighed and recorded*

12* T<e following wsnsursaewte were taken on the anterior cut

surface of the carcassi A, 0, C, K* J, E and b (see fig* 6*1*1)*

A tracing was taken of the anterior cut surface and the *eje*

muscle area measured from the tracing by planiuetor*

13, A subjective assessment of the condition of the freshly

exposed cross section of the eye muscle was mode and categorised

&m follower



LENGTH

DEPTH
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SHOULDER

X

FIGURE k,Z PIG CARCASS SHOWING
' DIVISION INTO JOINTS.

HINDQUARTER

STREAK

BACK

FOREQUARTER

(



*»• Uvi wai« normal colour and tssvurc with no exudation*

t>. Wot- noi ujal colour and texture but showing signs of

watery exudation*

c* Pole- pal© colour but normal texture and no exudation*

d» Dry- norual colour, coarse texture and unusually dry*

e* Wet and pale- pale in colour with coarse texture

showing exudation or a spongy consistency*

f» Dry and pal©- pale in colour with coarse texture and

unusually dry*

14. An estimate of the colour of the eye muscle cross section

was obtained by using a modified EEL Smoke Stain Kaflactometer

set to SO on a grey Formica panel (British Standard 8660, 9-096)

(see HacDouyall et al*, 19b9)»

15* The left side of all pigs to be dissected was marked

clearly am! placed in a chillrooa until they could be dissected*

Dissection

The fore am! hind quarters to be dissected were split into
✓

four standardised commercial joints, shoulder, back, streak and

has (figure 4*1*2)* Jointing prior to dissection gave ease of

handling, but acre particularly, provided detailed information

on tho comparative yield of the cuts* The ha® joint was

removed by a cut at right angles to the line of the back at the

anterior edge of the symphysis pubis and tho shoulder joint by

a cut at right angles to the line of the back at the posterior

edge of the head of the fourth rib* The division between the

back and streak joints was tho line drawn free the notch of the

first rib to the .anterior edge of the symphysis pubis (second day,

para 11)* For tho analyses the subjoints of the back and streak

joints were disregarded*
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Individual joints were dissected into muscle* subcut.-meous

fat intermuscular fat, bone, skin and glands* .at was classified

as subcutaneous until it reached the s&rae level as the adjacent

peripheral muscles* The retraining mass was divided into lean,

intermuscular fat, bone and a remainder consisting of tendon,

glands and r.ajor blood vessels* Tissue weights within joints

were recorded and the tissue weights for the side were therefore

the sua of the relevant tissue weights in each joint* Weights

of tissies within the head, tail and feet were not included*

These were included in the Ministry carcass weight* The weight

01 psoas muscle was included in the lean tissue weight of the

back joint* Variation for psoas muscle weight was not examined*

Dissection varied slightly during the experiment, e*g»

some of the earlier dissected pigs included feet dissection data,

while the majority did not* Small corrections, derived by

averaging tissue weights for the feet dissections, were subtracted

fron the relevant tissue weights of the earlier pips* Any

inaccuracy resulting froa the correction ia likely to be negligible*

In the analyses a distinction is made between carcass weight

as a character and carcass weight as the basis for calculation

of joint and tissue percentages of carcass weight* The

character carcass weight is the Ministry cold dead (carcass)

weight* Carcass weight for percentage derivation is the sub of

the weights of lean tissue, subcutaneous fat, intermuscular fat,

bone, skin and glands, plus the weight of the head, flare fat,

kidney and feet, Expressing tissue percentages as a proportion

of the sus of component tissues reduces any inaccuracy resulting

from moisture loss during dissection*
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other possible sources of error in the measurement of

split carcass and dissection traits include inaccuracies in

carcass splitting* any carcass bilateral asyiwaetry and

differences between dissectors. Cuthbertson (19C8) dismisses

the last two factors as important sources of error but eotwaents

upon the difficulty in accurately splitting carcasses. How¬

ever* unless the differences due to main effects for carcass

shape and length were sufficient to influence the splitting

and/or jointing of carcasses than important inaccuracies are

unlikely to have occurred.

Carcass and dissection characters are listed below,

definitions are not given except where it is thought the text

requires amplification. Contractions and units follow the

character namedt

Carease weight

Carcass length

Carcass depth

L&ckfat thicknesses - Shoulder

Hidback

Loin - 2

»C«

»K«

*J* fat depth • uauciaum depth of th rd
layer of fat

Streak •&* - fat depth of belly

Streak - depth of muscle and inter¬
spersed fat over b

Eye muscle *A* - saxiarum width of eye
muscle

Eye muscle *B* - maximum depth of eye
muscle perpendicular to A

Eye muscle area

lbs (Crc.wt.)

mm {Length
ma (Depth)
:b» ( ax)

an (Hid)

&m (Lgin)
bmu lC)

ram (K)

ma (J)
rara (E)

■au (D)

ass (A)

an (£)

sq.cn. <EMA)
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Eye ousela colour - an EEL. ref lecto~>eter
reading, is measure of brightness
co^xmsnt of colour and higher value
recorded! greater the reflectance and
therefore the lighter the colour

Eye muscle condition* m a subjective
assessment within one of sin

categories* normal, wet, pale, dry,
pale and wet, pale and dry (given in
the analyses as 1-b respectively)*

PH*
Fore quarter weight*

Hind quarter weight*

EEL value (E.jcol)

lbs

lbs

(EMcend)

(frU)
(Foreq)
(Hindq)

* These characters bad large numbers of silling values* The sub
populations forx&ed by pigs with observations for these characters
were analysed as for characters with no mis&ing values.

Shoulder **

Back %

Streak %

Haa %

Lean %

Fat %

Subcutaneous fat %

Intermuscular fat %

Bone %

Lean % )

Subcutaneous fat % j
intermuscular fat % )

Bone Ji

of Shoulder, Back

Streak and Ham*

(Sl$)

(Lack Si)
(Strk »)

{ilasi %)

(Lean %)

(Fat %)

(Scf %)

(l«f %)

(Bone %)

(Ch,S,Str,fi(Lean %
(Scf %(
(lax %

(bono %)

The carcass and dissection characters listed represent

different populations* All pigs were measured for the characters

carcass weight to eye muscle colour* Eye muscle conditions, pit,

fore and hind quarter were, however, only measured on sub—

populations within theexperinemt* Dissected pigs provided

observations fur the characters shoulder % to bono % of shoulder*

Of the econoasy of production char-actera, feed conversion

♦ All percentages, unless otherwise stated, are of carcass
weight as defined in the text.
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efficiency (FC£) was measured on & pen basis# Food added

to the ad libitum hopper was aunused and the remainder at the

end of the test subtracted to give the weight of i;;eal consusied

by the pen# A pen losing a pig during the experiment was

debited with all food cmisused but credited with the weight

gain of the pig withdrawn from the experiment# Daily gain

(DG) on test was an individual observation and the product

of the pen mean DG and FCb gave daily feed intake (DFX)#

Daily gain of the carcass weight (CDG) was also calculatad#

It was suggested that relative rates of lean and fat

tissue deposition, as dictated by appetite and 'essential

tissue* variation, are the underlying causes of interaction «

The examination of tissue level growth and efficiency characters

was therefore a logical extension of the analysis# the

characters considered are defined below#

So tliat per. mean observations of tissue dietary conversion

ratios and tissue growth rates could be calculated, lean and

fat tissue percentages of non-dissected pigs were predicted

using multiple regression equations of carcass -waeuresents

using the method described by Connit'fe and Moran (1972)# The

analyses deriving the multiple regression equations are reported

in Appendix 111#

The iiveweight, carcass weight and tissue weight economy

of production characters are defined below• Their units and

contractions are given*

Daily gain - average daily iiveweiyht gain from the
start of the test to the last live weight# lbs/day (DG)

Feed conversion efficiency - the weight of seal
consumed by a pon> divided by the pen
weight incremont from the initial to
final live weight lbs/lbs (FCE)
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Laiiy *eed intake » average weight oi aeal consumed
by the pen per day of teat 1be/day (DFI)

Carcass daily gain a average daily gain of carcass
weight fro,3 start of the test to the
final carcass weight lbs/day (COG)

Lean tissue growth rate « average daily gain of
lean tissue on test lbs/day (LTGiO

Fatty tissue deposition rate • average daily
deposition of fatty tissue on test lbs/day (FTBR)

Fat free body growth rate • average daily gain
of fat free carcass weight on test lbs/day (FFBGR)

Lean tissue food conversion * the weight of raeal
consumed by a pen divided by the pen
lean tissue weight increment on test lbs/lbs (LTFC)

The calculation of tiasue gains assuiued an initial carcass

weight of 3**5 lbs* an initial lean tissue weight of 17*5 lbs and

an initial laity tissue weight of @*5 lbs* The values were

derived itow the data of Uicfcwsoud and berg (1971a) and Cuthbertson

(1972)* It was assumed that yenotypie differences lor initial

weights were likely to contribute only negligible bias to

derived characters*

Analytical Methods

The experiment was conducted in a split plot design*

litters asking up the whole plots and protein levels the subplot

treatments* The experiment had eight replicates and was

repeated, for' each of two slaughter weights* Analyses were

carried out within slaughter weights*

Theae least squares analyses of variance are reported*

Analysis 1 describes the economy of production, split carcass

and meat quality characters measured on all pigs or on sub*

populations* Cross* replicate, protein level and sex (castrate

or gilt) are included as main effects, together with their two

factor interactions.



Analysis II applied the sanm model to those characters

specific to the dissected population#

Analysis ill describes pen MM oi)»«vatio..y -.with sex eifacta

excluded# Haiti effects were cross* replicate and protein level

and their two factor interactions#

Ho three factor interactions were fitted in the analyses

which were completed with a least squares computer programme

(Harvey* 19tS)# Programme procedures for split plot designs

were discussed in *Analytical methods•, section % 1#

Limitations of progresses matrix store necessitated a

modification of the procedure# The nested effect* litter

within crosses and replicates, which is the whole plot error

term, was omitted from initial analyses, run 1# In run 2

sain effects were absorbed and litters fitted nested within

the absorbed creaaea and replicates# Litter sums of squares

and mean squares were derived from run 2# Subtracting litter

sum ©f square© fr©» run 1 residual am— of squares gave the

subplot error sues of squares and, by dividing by their degrees

of freedom, the subplot error mean square# The complete

analysis of variance was now available and the whole plot uioau

squares, crosses, roplicates and their interaction* were tested

for significance against the litter mean square and the subplot

affects, protein level, sex and their interactions, were tested

for significance against the subplot error mean square#

Corrections for weight at slaughter and for sex

As noted in Chapter 3, variation in weight at slaughter

will occur with weakly slaughterings and additional variation

in observed characters wail therefore result# Similarly
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subplot sex ratio cUfferenc.es will bias observed pert moan

characters* Differences of final weight and sex ratio were

removed by applying appropriate corrections calculated by

the methods described in section 3*1* Mo correction was

made for variation in initial weight as it was considered

unlikely to give any important increase in experimental

precision*

Corrections were applied whether or not they were

significantly different from sero* Pork and heavy hog

populations wore corrected to 1>4 lbs and 25/ lbs respectively*

The standard deviations of slaughter weight were 4*7 lbs for

pork and 5*0 lbs for heavy hogs* Applying the corrections

shown in tables 4*1*3 and 4*1*4 therefore gave only small and

often no change to mast observed characters. In general most

corrections were larger for pork pigs than for heavy hogs.

No comparable estimates are reported in the literature*

However the corrections are consistent with extrapolations of

published estimates for pigs slaughtered at 200 lbs (king,

195?) snd were considered adequate for the adjustment of the

data* All further analyses were baaed on the corrected data.

Of the pen mean characters considered in analysis III all

but ICS and QFX and their derivative LTFC were calculated as

aeons of slaughter weight corrected observations* The slaughter

weight correction analysis was not applicable to the pen uteon

observations FCE arid DFI ami no correction was mads* It was

thought that the precision of analysis III would not be seriously

affected*
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Table Analysis I. Corrections for slaughter weight.

Pork Heavy hop

Character Correction* SZ&mSm Correction* *»*»

Daily gain lbs/day 0.012 O.OOl 0.014 0.001

Carcass daily gain lbs/day 0,012 0.001 0.011 0.001

Carcass weight Ibe 0.734 0.019 0.565 0.027

Length tm 1.375 0.116 0.957 0.133

Depth mm 0.432 0.076 0.352 0.090

Has ma 0.140 0.032 0.104 0.043

Mid mm 0.126 0.022 0.0/6 0.034

Loin am 0.155 0.027 0.103 0.041

C v» 0.062 0.020 O.057 0.036

K UGH 0.161 0.026 0.110 0,038

0 iota 0.026 0.009 0.039 0.018

E tm 0.037 0.011 -0,005 0.018

0 0.015 0*021 -0.008 0.052

A sm 0.13O 0.033 -0.092 0.038

B am 0.167 0.028 0.096 0.037

SNA sq.cra 0.104 0.015 0.046 0.023

EMcolour pts -Q.Q02 0.004 -0.003 0.005

LMconditien pt# 0.004 0.005 -O.D12 0.015

pH units 0.002 0.003 0.009 0.004

For©quarter lbs 0.166 0.013 0.125 O.035

Hind .- -rtar lbs 0.139 0.011 0.127 0.027

* Change for each lb increase in slaughterweight.
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table 4.1,4. Analvsia IX. ton actions for slaughter wight.

fork Heavy hog

character Correction* s.s. Correction* S.S.

Leon >» -0.053 0,031 -0.013 0.031

Fat 3b 0*093 0.035 0.037 0.036

Subcut. fat ?i 0.073 0.030 0.026 0.032

Inter.eu.se. fat 3» 0.026 0.008 0.012 0.008

Bone 31 -0.014 0.009 0.002 0.003

Shoulder > 0.003 0.012 0.019 0.010

fitck % 0.019 0.015 -o.oo4 0.014

Streak % 0.009 0,012 0.002 0.011

iiaa & -0.003 O.OIO 0.002 0.009

Shoulder icon 3b -0.030 0.035 -O.041 0.033

auucut# fat > 0.052 0.031 0.022 0.032

inter cause. fat % 0.035 0.016 0.018 0.014

bone -0.008 0.013 0.011 0.015

Back lean $ -0.095 0.O45 -0.054 0.042

subcut. fat ;» 0.100 0.046 0.041 0.046

intermuse# fat % 0.027 0.010 0.014 0.011

bone % -0,024 0.016 -0.013 0.012

Streak lean %- -0.056 0.046 -0.026 0.041

aubcut. fat 5b 0.072 0.04c' 0.029 0.022

1ntercauac. £at % 0.027 0.015 0.011 0.013

bone % -0.021 0.008 -Q.000 O.OOO

Ham lean % -0.073 0,050 -0.003 0.052

aubcut# fat % O.OSO 0.030 0.006 0.034

inverwusc. fat 3» 0.021 0.00a -O.OOl 0.006

bone % —O.026 0,012 0.003 0.008

* Change 01c0 lb increase in slauohtarwaight.
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As pen mean observations may be biased by sex ratio differences,

corrections vote calculated as described in section >*i (Snetiecor

and Cochtan, 19*b9)» The correction was applicable to DQ and CDG

only.

Fork Heavy Hog

Castrate- S*E. Castrate- S#£*
Gilt

_____ Oilt ____

bally gain : 0#l4 0.01 0*12 0*01

Carcass daily gain j 0#lO 0.01 0*11 0*01

The derived pan aean tissue percentages and growth rates had no sex

ratio Imbalance (Appendix IV) and the method was not applicable to

the observed pen means FCE and DFI# As in Chapter 3, these characters

were not corrected, and as only a small proportion of pen© had

iunbalanced sex ratios it is thought that any bias is unlikely to have

an important influence on analysis III results*

The results of each analysis for both slaughter weights are

presented in Section 4*2.

results*

Analysis 1 - Pork*

The least squares analysis oi variance for the pork econoa> of

production, split carcass and meat quality characters is given in

table 4*2*1,

Interaction elleccs i

Cross x protein level interaction for all characters but pil was

an unimportant source oi variation with the Mean square generally

smaller than the residual lae&n square# The subclass means for the

pii Interaction (Table 4*2*2#) show that LW, £ and the V reciprocal

crosses gave higher n»f readings on the low protein diet, L a marginal

deviation and iJ a large reduction# Cross ranking changes resulted#
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Table 4.2.1. Pork Analysis 1 .'iean Squares

Source df EG CDG Crc.wt. Length

Cross (C) 5 0.588*** 0.258*** 158.31*** 14970.3***

Replicate (k) 7 0.194** 0.055 60.04*** 1333.7

C * ft 35 0.074 0.049 8.13 667.1

Litters 03 0.055 0.036 10.49 759.5

Protein level (P) 1 0.C&4 0.079* 12.46* 373.0

Sex (5) 1 3.129*** 1.516*** 279.39*** 7838.3***

C x P 5 0.026 0.011 3.14 90.7

H x P 7 0.O17 0.021 10.30 109.2

C x S 5 0.053** 0.065** 1.33 236.9

R X S 7 0.043** 0.059** 1.64 85.0

P x S 1 0.086* 0.005 19.30 139.3

Residual 668 0.015 0.017 5.42 167.6

(* P < 0.05 ••Pi 0.01 9 <. 0.001 in this and subsequent tables)

Source df Depth Max Mid Loin

Cross (C) 5 687.7** 284.43*** 97.30** 467.04***

Replicate (it) 7 3948.3*** 129.93*** 62.47* 148.82

C X R 35 192.7 27.20 27.72 45.42
Litters 63 146.7 29.37 23.59 38.70

Protein level <R) 1 4.6 35.12 2.94 71.63**

Sex (S) 1 4.3 508,50*** 316.79*** 221,71***

C x P 5 40.3 3.89 4.64 3.07

n x p 7 58.0 17.92 6.24 4.25
C x s 5 150. 2 27.71 4.06 20.55*

R x S 7 91.9 24.14 5.19 9.87

P x S 1 9.7 1.83 38,17* 6.69

Residual 668 70.9 12.98 6.33 8.82
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labia 4.2.1. ccmtd.

Source df C k J A

Cross (C) 5 296-50*** 305.64*** 22.49*** 480.31***

Replicate (H) 7 85.20** 136.34** 22.67*** 135.6i***

C x U 35 33. lO 53.94 4.21 49.>2*

Litters 03 24,21 40.45 3.01 28.35
Protein level (P) 1 25.52* 29.41 3.18 70.29*

Sex (S) 1 694.50*** 1752.36*** 87.34*** 1429.76***

C x P 5 3.11 8.48 1.13 17.98
ti x P 7 4.50 6.37 1.26 40.70**

C x S 5 14.06* 23.54** 5.67** 14.41

H x S 7 7.20 19.01* 0.54 11.65

P x S 1 0.25 20.59 0.16 4.31

Residual 668 5.05 S.04 0.92 14.08

Source df £) BR E.iCol 2

Cross (C) 5 1130.64*** 432.66*** 0.528 25.90***

Replicate (R) 7 187.31*** 10.73 2.148*** 87.05***

C x H 33 19.40 13.68 0.581* 7.10*

Litters 03 24.29 11.72 0.295 4.19

Protein level (P) 1 50.53* 26.13** 0.0O6 0.24

Sex (S) 1 1329.24*** 667.51*** 2.912*** 75.87***
C x P 5 7.33 5.28 0.111 1.15

R x P 7 10.36 2.86 0.374 1.32

C x S 5 5.92 2.50 *Or^-LT\•0 2. 13

R x S 7 14.77 3.29 o.ito 1.43
P x 8 1 1.31 2.39 0.079 0.11

Residual 068 9.40 2.76 0.234 1.60
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.2.1. contd*

Source df D df foreq. Hirnkj. EMcond

Crivis (C) 5 27.36 5 4.461* 2.892 0.4.78***

Replicate (ft) 7 106.94*** 2 0.740 1.519 0.230

C x ft 35 14*09 10 1.958 0.795 0.146

titters 63 15.24 24 1.577 1.049 0.071

Protein level (P) 1 5*10 1 1.819 O.J57 0.082

Sex (S) 1 13.51 1 18.723*** 15.966*** 0.575*

C x P 5 6*00 5 1.219 1.364 0.O13

R x P 7 6*29 2 0.463 U.248 0.035

C x S 3 5.02 5 1.202 U.441 0.039

R x S 7 5.33 2 1.149 0.003 0.04?

P x S 1 4*21 1 0.236 0.690 0.219

Residual 660 5.81 237 1.054 0.806 0.096

Source df pH

Cross (C) 5 0*144

Replicate (ft) 7 6.330***

C x R 53 0*090

Litters 59 0.151

Protein level (P) 1 0.O29

Sex (S) 1 0*011

C x P 5 0.231*

P x P 7 0.052

€x S 5 0.063

K X S 7 0*078
P x S 1 0.001

Residual 378 0*078

Protein x sex interectiena followed the pattern of cross x

protein interactions in that ssst sseen squares were «"«ller than

the residual wean square. Subclass isnhuuI for the signif icant

interactions, 1X5 and Mid, are giver, in Table 4.2.2. Neither

interaction gave a rank change* Castrates gained livevelght

faster and had greater depth of fat at the said back than gilts

but the differences were stadller on the high protein diet* The
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lack of substantiating interactions lor other fat depths suggests

that the nidback interactiojn was a random effect.

Table 4.2.2. P,, ,-k Artal^ sis X. Cross x Protein level ami Protein

level x Sex interactions.

pH Cross x Protein Level
Interaction

Protein Level x Sex
Interaction

Protein level
Cross High

ii ii hi
Low

LW 6.32 6.35

VLW 6.32 6.44

PLW 6.36 6.18

LLW 6.33 6.32

ELW 6.23 6.36

LWW 6.39 6.42

protein

Low

protein

us
(lbs/day)

Castrate Cilt

1.69 1.5&

1.70 1.55

Mid
T^)

Castrate Gilt

16.1 15.3

16.? 15.0

The cross x sex interactions presented in Table 4.2.3 are consistent

in result and indicate the differential responses of the LW cross.

In contrast to the proportional sex differences of the other

crosses. LWW had minimal castrate/gilt differences ior liv© unci

carcass gain and larger differences for the fat depths. The

differential sex responses gave rank changed in P3, COG. Loin, C,

H and J. Similar, although less consistent results ©taerget! for

LMcol, in which the sex difference for LW was nearly twice the

six* of other sex differences. Pietrain pigs showed a reverse

trend with castrates recording higher SMcol values than the gilts.

The differential responses of the cross sexes gave rank changes.

The interactions of replicate and the other main effects can

be attributed to individual boar' differences which were not fitted

in the model and to seasonal, environmental and sampling variation.

Any sir© x aox interaction will have contributed to the replicate x

sex interaction. The replicate interactions will not be described

further.
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Tabic. n2ll.< r.'O.i... A<ifc x« vi VI.1B X bCX I.tCci tic t ioilB ¥

DG COG OiCot
(ib»7cay)

i
(lbs/day) (its)

Cross *? o - o
♦ T ♦

o 9-0
♦ ^ ♦

L¥ 1*67 1.51 0* 16 1.35 1.24 0.11 3.09 3.15 -0.06
WL¥ 1.76 1*42 0. 14 1.4© 1.30 0.10 2.93 3.11 -O.lS
PL¥ 1*50 1.4? 0*11 1.30 1.23 0.07 2.96 2.91 0.05

LLW 1.79 1.44 0.15 1.45 1*34 0.14 2.90 2.97 -0.07

ELM 1.73 1.54 0.17 l.4o 1.26 0.14 2.98 3.14 -0,16

L¥W 1*44 1.59 0.Q3 1.30 1.29 O.Ol 2.80 3.14 -0.34

Loin c K J

Cross # J a
♦

o if-© if 0 if-o
LW 14.1 13.0 1.1 12.8 to. a 2.0 10.O 14.8 3.2 2.5 2.0 0.5

¥L¥ 1S.4 •oo.3 15.4 14.1 1.3 20.1 18.2 1.9 3.4 3.0 0.4

PLW 13.4 13.0 0*4 11.7 10.2 1.5 16.0 13.5 2.5 2.3 2.0 0.3

ll-W 15.0 14*2 0*3 13.4 12.0 1,4 10.3 15.5 2.8 3.1 2.3 0,6

ELM 17.4 14*0 1*4 14.3 12.0 2.3 19.0 15.2 3.8 3.5 2.3 1.2

LMW 17.4 15.1 2.5 16*2 13.1 3.1 20.3 16.2 4.1 3.6 2.6 1.0

(• Castrate ** Gilt in this and subsequent tables)

Protein level

Although the parfortsanee of all characters was advantageously af fected

by the high protein level, responses were generally small and only

the responses for the characters given in table 4*2*4 reached

statistical significance.

Tabic 4.3,4* Pork Analysis I. Protein level affects.

UraL-Low contrasts

wbu Crc.wt* Loin ^ A
(lbs/day) (lbs) Tram') (mm) (mm)

Uigb-Low 0*02 0*25 -0*6 -0*4 0.4

The contrasts show that high protein compared to low protein

fed pigs gained carcass weight faster, gave a heavier* carcass, with

less fat at, lorn and C and had a deeper, wider and larger area of

o>e muscle.

b SriA
(ram) (sq.cm)

0*5 0.4
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Cross

Hid differences Letween crosses ware larger turn* the

responses to change in protein level. iite significant differences

are given ae deviations from the LW controls in table 4.3.5*

The contrasts indicate that Fietrain crosses gained live and

carcass weight more slowly than LVs but produced a heavier

carcase with more fore quarter. The Pie*rain cross carcass was

much shorter hut no deeper than the LW' and had less fat at all

points except the aid back. Its eye muscle was audi larger*

In contrast to the Fietrain cross, Landrace sired pigs gained

live and carcass weight faster than the LW but produced a lighter

carcass of comparable length and depth. The Landrace cress

progeny had heavier fore quarters than the IM controls. Only

at the shoulder was the Landrace back fat thickness thinner than

that of the LW# Eye muscle ^measurements were similar. The

Essex cross pigs were not as fast growing as the Landrace sired

pigs but were faster than the LV and produced a carcase of

similar weight, length and width to that of the LW. 'Hie

carcass had, however, consistently thicker fat and although the

eye muscle was wider than the LW the area was no greater.

The performances of the Wessex reciprocal crosses wore

similar, although W sired pigs tended to grow more quickly than

the progeny of V dame. The letter's growth was the same as the

LV controls. The carcasses of the reciprocal crosses were

lighter, shorter and deeper than the 1.W carcasses and had deeper

fat thicknesses and smaller eye muscles. There was a tendency

for LW x W pigs to have less fat and a deeper, larger eye muscle

than the V x LW cross.
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Table 4,2.5. Pork Analysis I. Cross effects.
Deviations front Lax ye White controls.

Cross DC

(lb/day)
CDG

(lb/day)
Crc.wt.
(lb)

Foreq.
(lb)

Length Depth
(raw) (mra)

Wessex x LW 0.10 0.06 -1.6 0.1 -9.0 3.6

Pietrain x LW -0.0? -0.03 1.5 0.5 -27.3 0.6

Lancirace x LB 0.12 0.10 —0.8 0.4 3.9 -O.S

Essex x LB 0.05 0.04 —0.6 0.7 -2.3 1.7

LB x Wessex 0.02 -0.00 -1.2 -0.1 -12.1 5.5

Cross Max

(mm)
Mid

(ram)
Loin C

(ram)
K

(mm)
J

(mm)

Wessex x LW 2.5 2.4 4.6 3.0 2.7 0.9

Pietrain x LW -1.2 0.9 -0.4 —0.8 -1.7 -0.1

Landrace x LW -1.0 0.1 1.0 0.9 0.5 0.5

Essex x LW 1.4 1.6 3.1 1.4 0.7 0.6

LW x Wessex 1.7 1.6 2.8 2.9 1.3 0.9

Cross A

(ram)
B

(rim)
EMA

(sq.cra)
£

(rara)

Wessex x LW -0.5 -1.5 -0.8 o.a

Pietrain x LW 4.5 6.6 4.2 —0.1

Landrace x LW 0.5 0.0 0.1 0.6

Essex x LW 1.6 o.o 0.4 0.3

LW x Wessex —0.6 -o.7 -0.2 1.0

Tabic 4.2.6. Pork Analysis 1. Sex Effects.•
Castrate-Gilt contrasts

DG

(lbs/day)
CDG

(lbs/day)
Crc.wt. Length

(mm)
Max

(mm)
Mid Loin
nmmmtmrn mmmmmamrn

(Eaa) (nra)

Casteate-Gilt 0.13 0.09 -1.2 —6.5 1.7 1.3 1.1

K

(torn)
J

(tssn)
A

(mra)
B SMA

(mm)(sq.cm)
E EMcol

(mm) (pts)

Castrate—Gilt 3.1 0.7 __o o -2.7 -1.9 0,6 -0.1

Sex

Table 4.2.6 gives the significant sex effect contrasts. The

influence of sex (castrate-gilt) was greater than the contrast of

protein levels. Castrates gained live and carcass weight faster

than gilts, but at the same slaughter weight gave a lighter and

shorter carcass with nore fat at all points and a smaller eye muscle



with a lower eye muscle colour score* The lower score represents

a darker colour*

Replicate and replicate interaction contrasts will not

be presented, but will be discussed later*

As the subjective categories of eye muscle condition do

not fully satisfy the assumptions necessary for ar. analysis of

variance, the EM cond results are also presented as percentages

(table 4*2*?)* No pale, dry or pale and dry eye muscles were

recorded*

Overall the incidence of abnormal eye muscle conditions

was low, about 5% of the total observations (Table 4*2*7)*

Within the low level of incidence, differences between crosses

are apparent, Ristrain crosses (PLW) contributing half of all

the abnormal observations and Landrace crosses (LLW) a quarter,

and only the Pietrains having pale, wet eye muscles* The

results also suggest a protein lovol effect, the high protein

diet giving '/•% abnormal* whereas there were only on the

lea? protein diet* A slightly larger difference was shown by

the sexes, gilts laving 10,% abnormal* and castrates only 1*25.*

Replicate effects did not seem important* In view of the small

number of observations the main effect results can only be

regarded as preliminary, however it does appear that there are

cross and sex differences and possibly an increased incidence of

abnormals due to tha high protein diet*

The repeatability of the two factor subclass effects in

tables 4.2*8, 4*2*9 and 4*2*ID can also be questioned because of

the limited nuraber of observations* Nevertheless some passible

interaction effects are indicated, e.g. table 4*2*8 snows a

possible crass x protein level interaction, all crosses except
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Table 4*2*7. Pork Analysis I» Percentage of carcaases within

each class of wain ei tact occurring in eye rauscle

condition categories*

Observations borstal Wet Pale/Wet

Large White 51 98.0 2.0 m

Woasex x LW 50 98.3 1.7 -

Pietrain x LW 55 63.6 14.5 1.8

Londrace x LW 32 90.6 9.4 •

Essex x LW 44 95.4 4.6 -

LW x Vessax 56 100.0 - •

F.eplicate 6 87 93.1 6.9 •

? 104 92.3 7.7 -

8 103 98.1 1.9 *

High Protein 153 92.2 7.8 •

Low protein 143 97.2 2.1 0.7

Castrate 163 98*8 0.6 0.6

Gilt 133 89.5 10.5 a

£LW and LWW having wore abnormal® on high protein than on low

protein* Ihe data in table 4*2*9 represent a possible cross x

sex interaction with only the PLW having any abnerwal castrates*

the eex x protein level results in table 4*2,10 follow the earlier

trends, gilts fed high protein having by far the greatest

incidence of abnormal*,followed by the low protein fed gilts*

In general therefore the results sugfost that the I'LW and LLW

crosses, the gilt® and the high protein fed pigs and combinations

of these, give & higher incidence of akbnoml eye ;susclo

conditions* The «ba<u*aal condition® In this population of

pork pigs are limited to pale and pale and wet* Owing to the

restricted sire of the ebserved populations the results can

only be regarded as preliminary and require farther investigation

with larger numbers*
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Tabic 4*2,8, I'ork Analysis I. Percentage of carcannon within each

crose x protein level eubclae# occurring in eye muscle
eaMMeweea«wiweaa*e>Mee»eMeeami«ia<iei ■ * aiianm n»« mum ma iihmmum.menwnnietnneieri.lift.il iei»

condition categories*

High protein Low prutoin

Mortal Wet Pale/ Noriaal Wet Pale/
Bet Wet

Large White 90.3 3.7 m 100*0 - «■»

Wefisex x LW 9u* L 3.4 - lOO.O • •

Pietrain x LW 77.4 22.0 - 91.7 4.2 4*2

Lcrairace X LW 80.7 13.3 - 94.1 5.9 -

Essex x LW 90.O 4.0 <*» 94.7 5.3 -

LW x Wessex 100*0 • • 100*0 mm a*

Table 4*2*9* Pork Analysis I* Percentage of carcasaes within each

cron x sex subclass occurring In aye nusclo condition

categories*

'

-Castrate Gilt

Normal Wet Pale/ Normal Wet Pale/

Large White 100.0 -
Wet

94.0 4,0
Wet

Wesaox x LW ioo*o «• at 90.0 3,4 -

Pilotrain x LW 94.5 2.9 2*9 65.0 35.0 -

Lii.tdraee x LW 100,0 - «• ao.o 20*0 mm

Essex x LW 100.0 - g» 88.2 11.8 -

LW x Wessex 100,0 • «» 100,0 • •

jfatle 4*2*10* Pork Analysis 1* Percentage oi carcasses within each

3ox x protein level subclass occurring in eye muscle

condition categories*

Castrate Gilt

Normal Wet Pale/ Normal Wet Pale/
Wet Wet

High protein 98,8 1,2 - 34.3 15.7 mm

Low protein 93,8 • 1.2 95.2 4,8 mm
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1. Heavy Uuti

The least squares analysis ©i vai iaace for ii<« heavy hoy

economy of production,split carcass and meat quality character is

given in table 4*2*21*

Interaction affects

Twenty two significant interactions were observed« the majority

of which were cross x sex interactions (table 4*2*13}* Few of the

heavy hog interactions were the sssse as those found in the pork

analysis* hut common to both were sex x replicate interactions for

if and cross x sex interactions for loin* C, K and J* The replicate

interactions can he attributed to offsets such as sire differences*

not fitted in the model. The replicate effects will net he

described further*

Cross x protein level interactions were significant for weight

of hind quarter and loin backfat thickness* The Wind quarter

interaction was not repeated for the fore quarter or carcass weights*

although the cross responses to protein level for hind quarter

were consistent with those for fore quarter* The hind quarter

subclass esans giving the interaction are listed belowt

High protein Lev protein HP-LP

LW x LW 40*1 39.8 0.3

W x LW 38.9 40*3 •1.4

P x LW 41*1 39.6 1.3

LzLV 4G.5 39.4 1.1

E x LW 4l.Cr 39.7 1.9

LW X W 37.9 4G.I •2.2

In contrast to the similar LV hind quarter weights on the high

and low protein levels, the Wessex reciprocal crosses had heavier

hind quarters when fed a low protein regime and Pi©train, Land?ace

am? . :ssex progeny had heavier hind quarter weights with the high

protein regime* l ore quarter responses to the protein levels were
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consistent in direction with the hind quarter results but there

were markets inconsistencies between the quarter am! carcass

weight responses for some crosses* 1 arther inconsistencies occurred

between carcass weight results for the fare/hind quarter population

and the total experimental population. These highlight the presence

of sampling error and it is probable tiiat the hind quarter cross

x protein level interaction can be attributed to sampling error.

Examination of joint weights as a percentage of carcase weight

(Analysis II) will clarify any possible differential effects of

protein level on carcass proportions.

The loin backfat thickness cross x protein level Interaction

was remarkable in that the extreme differential responses wore

those of the sassex reciprocal crosses. The tf x Ltf progeny gave

reduced loin fat thickness with high protein while the Ltf x V

cross gave increased fat thickness with high protein.

high protein Low protein iIP—LP
LW 28.8 28,9 -0.1

V x Ltf 34.0 35*1 -1.1

V x Ltf 2?.7 2b.9 0.8

L x Ltf 29.9 50.2 -0.3

£ x Ltf 34.9 33.7 1.2

Ltf x W 33.0 31.9 5.1

The weans show that the differential cross responses gave rank

changes awong the fatter crosses, tf, S and LtfW, but that the

crosses with the thinnest fat depth gave generally small,

inconsistent fat thickness changes with the different protein

regimes, changes which were insufficient to give rank changes.

The loin interaction was not oubstsntiatedby any other fat thickness

cross x protein level interaction and considering the lack of protein

level elisets for the split carcase and other analysis I characters,
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Table 4.2.11. Heavy Hoy Anal.-age 1 lean Squares

»"

MM

Source di LC CDG Crc.wt. Length J«pth .-tax Hid

Cl ass (C) 5 0.884*•• 0.460*** 262.75***

Replicate (Ft) 7 0.122 0.102 135.12***

C x R 34 0.123* 0.038* 20.06

Litters 58 O.Ot 9 0.049 23.85

Protein level (P) 1 O.012 0.003 2.06

Sex (S) 1 2.064*** 1.762*** 190.38***

C x P 5 0.02 6 0.013 19.03

I! X P 7 O.043* 0.02? 3.96

C x S 5 t!.o":o 0.023 25.98*

R X S 7 0.014 0.010 15.72

P x S 1 0.039 0.020 3.6?

Residual 620 0.0J8 o,oi4 9.86

2iw.iM< v; aaj7.a***
5564.5***
f343.2

1842.1*

1314.5

806.5

"^20.9

6447.8**** 517.6*

22 3.3

20.7

80.9

473.7*

703.0**

202.3

682.5

228.0

t5r f-

vffis

p

110.8

"""2.5*

485.5***

113.6

117.0

95.8

~7.5

3319.7***

42.3

20.8

148.1***

11.0

2.5

23.2

248.7*

169.0*

46.3

75.9

8.7

2483.6***

19.1

25.1

27.6

8.0

13.4

13.4

Source df Loin a S3 fi E.'iA

Cross (C)

Replicate (E)
C X R

Litters

Protein level (P)

Sex (£)
C x P

H X P

C x £

ft x S

P x £

Residual

5

i

34

58
1

1

5

7

5

7

i

620

1120.7***

268.0

145.6
140.8

6L.O
*■ r7.5***

63.8*

22.6

?wa**

■ Lu.5

14*1

22.0

546.1***

218.2

94.5

111.5

24.3

6551.4***

28.6

26.4

86.0***

25.0

34.9

16.6

399.2*

299. l

123.5

166.4

75.1*

9759.5***

40.1

8.3

TO.O**

59.3*

5.1

18.2

09.99***
■■■■■■■ filwll

23 13.

* 09.1*'

57.37** 120.1**

19.51

15.70

3.5?

792.76**%1

7.46 i*Vf? 20.5
1.76 ' 1 5.3
14.81-* T -1 57.3*

3.3-0 >>; I 50.2*
I

1.99

4.36

1444.4**♦

10O.8

41.6

50.3

0.1

2785.7***

11.5

16.5

24.1

18.1

23.8

17.5

954.29***

33.83

33.58

54.71

23.96

2649.11***

1.39

1.38

20.01*

15.64*

5.51

6.7 6

4—
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Table 4,2,11 (contd.)

Soui ce <Jf it'SCOl B D df

Cross (C) 5 P. 404 01.61* 1O7.10* 5

Replicate (li) 7 L.915*** 148.89**• 80.32* 2

C x h 34 0.701 21.44 54.79 9

Litters 58 o.cao 20.29 34.84 £2

Protein level (P) 1 0.484 29.40*** IO.38 1

Sex (S) 1 0.158 538.15*** 01.81* 1

C x F 5 o.ict 7.03 13.61 5

R x P 7 0.344 1.77 15.01 2

c x s 5 0»c89 10.59** 16.39 5

it X 8 7 0.480 11.83** 22.01 2

P X S 1 0.098 O.Ol 17.52 1

Resiu.ual 620 0,511 4.20 13.59 211

Source

dinc'q.

5.914

6.4 r;

1.2 K>

8.116

5.0 fO

5.715
EH

dt

Crose (C) 3 3. 176

Replicate (K) 7 >.352***

C x R 34 0.310

Litters 57 o»&0c

Protein level (P) 1 0.031

Sex (S) 1 0.018

C X P 5 0.164

U x P 7 o. 150

C x s 5 0.07 6

E x S 7 0.O57

P x S 1 0.002

residual 389 0.106

I k;V

3.787

6.408

4.688

9.09C

3.243

7.220

12.333**

4.210

11.742*»

5.957

1.77C

3.435

BBS

V|;

Lrtconc

5.095*

8.251*

2.846

1.482

1.853

0.3C4

0.75O

1.377

1.220

0.477

0.014

1.039
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the absence oI interactions is hardly surprising* It is therefore

suggested tliat the loin interaction is a random effect and that

cross x protein level interaction for the heavy hog analysis I

characters, as for pork, is an unimportant source of variation*

The sox x protein level interactions for 1X1 and mid backfat

observed at pork weight were not repeated at the heavier slaughter

weight and no significant sex x protein level interactions wore

found* The pork cross x sex interactions for fat thicknesses

were, however, repeated for heavy hoys* The subclass means for

tire significant effects are given in Table 4*2*12*

The fat depth interactions were changes in rank due to a

consistently larger sex difference for the LWW cross* This

reiterates the pork result (table 4*2*3) and is observed again

for length* Vhile there were no heavy hog Interactions to

substantiate the pork. DG, CDG and £?Jcol results, the heavy hog

population gave an interaction for carcass weight* In general

castrates gave heavier carcasses but the WLW castrate-gilt

difference was email and negative, and the LW difference was also

small* The differences gave rank changes* bank change inter¬

actions for A and EMA occurred because the WLW sex differences

were proportionately smaller* There were no pork cross x sex

interactions for these characters, or for hind quarter weight,

which at heavy hog weights gave rank changes for crosses between

sexes* Large sex differences for the W and E crosses gave a

complete reversal of rankings with their castrate*; having tha

lightest hind quarters but their gilts the heaviest* The limited

population oi this last result taakes it particularly prone to

sampling error*
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Table 4.2.12. Heavy hog Analysis I» Cross x Sex Interactions.

Crc«>wt.(lbs) Hind quarter(lbs) Length(mm)

Cross ¥ o
+

if - 0
+

0
♦

if - 0
♦

if 0
+

l +0
LV 205.2 204.7 0.5 40.4 39.3 0.9 861.0 87O.O -9.0

WLW 203.4 203.9 -0.5 38.5 40.6 -2.1 855.2 859.3 -4.1

PL¥ 208.7 206.5 2.2 40.5 40.2 0.3 831.0 833.4 -4.4

LLW 205.8 204.2 1.6 39.8 40.1 -0.3 871.1 871.0 0.1

ELW 204.8 203.4 1.4 39.2 40.4 -1.2 863.7 868.8 -5.1

LWW 204.7 203.4 1.3 40.0 39.8 0.2 855.6 868.4 -14.8

Max{mjfl) Loin(ram) C_(mm)
Cross if o

+
if- $ if 0

+
1 +0 if 0

+
£q - 0

+

LW 54.6 50.1 4.5 31.2 26.5 4.7 28.9 22.8 6.1

WLW 54.1 52.2 1.9 36.5 32.6 3.9 31.4 25.9 5.5

PLV 52.5 46.7 5.8 29.7 25.0 4.7 27.3 20.2 7.1

LLW 50.8 48.2 2.6 31.5 28.5 3.0 28.7 23.3 5.4

ELW 55.2 51.3 3.9 36.4 32.3 4.1 30.3 26.1 4.2

LWW 58.5 50.3 8.2 37.4 29.5 7.9 34.0 24.7 9.3

K(iura)
mm

•J(ram) A(ratn)

Cross if o
+

if - 0 * 0
+ if - 0T +

if 0
♦

LW 37.4 29.1 8.3 7.8 6.2 1.6 84.4 09.3 —4.9
WLW 37.5 31.0 6.5 8.8 7.3 1.5 86.0 87.5 -1.5

PLW 34.2 25.7 8.5 8.0 5.1 2.9 90.2 94.3 —4.1

LLW 35.7 29.1 6.6 8.5 6.5 2.0 87.7 91.3 -3.6
ELW 36.8 30.9 5.9 9.5 7.7 1.8 85.5 89.I -5.6
LWW 40.0 50.0 1O.0 10.4 7.1 3.3 82.9 88.4 -5.5

EMA(sq.cm.) JS(ram)

Cross * o
+

if 0
♦

if - 0
+

LW 29.25 33.02 -3.77 12.1 10.1 2,0
WLW 29.41 31.58 -2.17 12.9 11.8 1.1

PLW 35.19 39.27 -4.o8 11.8 9.6 2.2

LLW 31.10 34.45 -3.35 12.1 10.7 1.4

ELW 29.01 32.17 -3.16 11.5 10.5 1.0

LWW 27.47 31.94 -4.37 13.9 10.9 3.0
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Table 4.2.15. Heavy nog Analysis 1« aain eli'ect contrast's*
Cro33 effects: Deviations from Large White controls.

DG CDG Crc.wt. Length Deptl
Cross (lbs/day) (lbs/day) (lbs) (mm) (mm

Wessex x LW 0.07 0.05 -1.3 -8.3 5.2

Pietrain x LW —0. 10 -0.12 2.6 -32.3 -2.0

Landrace x LW 0.03 0.04 0.0 5.5 —4.1

Essex x LW 0.04 0.02 -o.8 0.7 -2.5

LW x Wessex 0.03 0.02 -o.9 -4.6 6.5

.'lax Mid Loin C K

Cross (ram) (mm) (mm) (mm) (ram)
Wesaex x LW 0.8 3.2 5.7 2.8 1.0

Pietrain x LW CO•<? 2.2 -1.5 r4•cml -3.3

Landrace x LW —2.8 1.1 1.2 0.2 -0.9

Essex x LW 0.9 4.6 5.5 2.4 0.6

LW x Wessex 2.1 2.7 4.6 3.5 1.7

Cross

J

(mm)
A

(ram)
B

(mm)
KMA

(sq.cm)
E

(ram)
D

(ram)

Wessex x LW 1.1 -0.8 -0.5 —0.6 1.2 1.6

Pietrain x LW -0.4 5.4 7.7 6.1 —0.4 0.9

Landrace x LW 0.6 2.7 2.2 1.6 0.3 0.4

Essex x LW 1.7 0.4 -0.7 -0.5 -O.l -1.3

LW x Wessex 1.8 -1.2 -1.5 -1.4 1.3 0.7

Sex eflects; Castrate - Gilt contrasts

DG CDG Crc.vt. Foreq. Length Depth flax md Lwii
(lbs/day) (lbs/day) (lb) (lb) (ram) (mm) (T '(wn!

<^£^rate—Gilt 0*11 0*10 1*1 1«2 •6#2 1*8 4»5 3*8 4»i

C K J A B EMA E D

(ram) (nnn) (nan) (mm) (ram) (sq.cm) (mm) (ram)
Castrate-Gilt 6.3 7.6 2.2 -3.9 -4.1 -3.5 1.8 0.6

Protein level effects; High-Low contrasts

K A E

(mm) (mm) (mm)

High-Low 0.7 -0.7 0.4
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An explanation of these cross x sex interactions may be

forthcoming from the tissue character results of analysis XX,

Protein level

the influence of protein level was minimal with only K, A

and E significantly altered by protein level, high protein giving

sore fat at k and E and a reduced width of aye muscle (table 4*2*1;)*

At pork weight, protein level had no affect on B and the responses

to increased dietary protein concentration at K and A for heavy

hogs is the reverse found at pork weight* Mo consistent trend

was shown by the remaining heavy hog characters*

Cross

In contrast to the minimal protein level effect, there were

significant cross differences for growth and carcass characters

but not for the meat quality characters, EHcol and pH* the main

enacts for BHcomd will be given later (tables 4*2*14 to 4*2*1/)*

the cross contrasts (table 4*2*13) follow the pattern

observed at the lighter slaughter weight* Compared to the LV

controls the V reciprocal crosses gained live and carcass weight

faster but produced a lighter, shorter but deeper carcass with

thicker fat at all points, a smaller eye muscle and a thicker

streak* As at pork weight the UMf cross grew faster than the

LVk' cross and, except at 'the loin and C, had more fat and a

&,nailer eye muscle*

The slower growth rate of i'ietrain cross pigs to pork weight

was repeated and emphasised at the heavier slaughter weight*

The heavier, shorter Pietrairs carcass had 1ms fat at all points

except the suidfaack and a much larger eye muscle*

LLVs had advantages ior growth rate and although the carcass

was longer and shallower it weighed the same as the controls, and
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&& at pork weight the shoulder 1st was thiniter. All other 1st

depths except K vete thicker, hut the eye ousele was larger.

E crosses grew faster than the EW controls tut gave a

lighter, fatter carcass with a marginally smaller eye muscle,

a performance similar to that at pork weight except for the

comparative reduction in eye sued© size.

Fore and hind quarter weights, recorded on a rubpopulation,

were not different between crosses# However the sensitivity of

the test was low as the subpopulation carcass weights showed no

significant cross effect despite the highly significant difference

shown in the analysis of the total population. Fore quarter

weights indicated that LW had the heaviest fore quarter and Fietrain

cross the heaviest hind quarter. Other differences were small.

Joints as a percentage of carcass weight are given in analysis XI.

fhe pork pH cross x protein level interaction was not

repeated at heavy hog weight ana although pH values were higher,

cross rankings were generally similar to overall pork rankings.

The Fietrain and Landrace crosses had the lowest pil values.

Sex

All heavy hog sex differences (table 4.2.13) were consistent

with pork differences except that for carcass weight. As at

pork weight castrates were faster growing, had thicker fat depths,

a thicker streak and u smaller ©ye muscle. rwever heavy hog

castrates gave a heavier carcass then gilts, whereas at pork

weight gilts war© heavier.

The eye muscle condition results are presented in tables 4.2.14

to 4.2.17. No pale or pail© and dry ©ye muscles were observed,

hoaults for cross, replicate, protein level and sex are given in

table 4.2,14.
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Table 4.2.14. Heavy Hog Analysis 1. Percentage of carcasses

within each class of main effect occurring in

eye muscle condition categories.

ho. of
Observations

Normal Wet Pale Pale/
Wet

Large White 32 90.6 6.3 m 3.1

Vesaex x LW 47 80*9 12.8 2.1 4.2

Pietrain x LW 53 ba.3 24.5 • 13.2

Landrace x LW 41 58.5 19.5 m 22.0

Essex x LW 4b 82. b 10.9 - 6.5

LW x Wessex 48 83.3 14.6 m 2.1

Replicate b 85 52.3 29.2 1.5 16.9

7 10b 80.2 10.4 m 9.4

8 9b 86.5 11.3 - 2.0

High protein 130 77.7 16.2 0.8 5.3

Low protein 157 73.7 14.6 m 11.7

Castrate 130 80.8 1O.0 m 9.2

(Hit 137 70.8 20.4 0.7 8.0

Protein level appear* to have little influence on the

incidence of heavy hog abnorstale (25*30%) or on the abnormal

category observed* However a tendency lor gilts to show more

abnoriaals, particularly wet eye muscles, than castrates is

indicated and a possible sire effect my be inferred from the

larger incidence of abnormal» in replicate 6.

Observations for crosses are limited, however the Pietrain

and Landrace pigs show twice the abnormal* of the other genotypes,

and of the remainder the LW controls had the lowest indidence*

Within the high abnormal incidence Landrace had equal numbers of

the wet and pale and wet categories while Pietrain had twice as

many wet as pale and wet eye muscles. The difference between

wet and pale and wet may be difficult to score*
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Table 4+2.15. Heavy Hog Analysis 1. Percentage of earccegeg.'vit.'- r

each cross * protein level subclass occurring In eye

3uecle condition categories.

High protein Low protein

Normal Wet Pale Pale/
Wet

Normal Wet Pale Pale/
Wet

Large White 93.8 - 6.2 87.5 12.3

Wessex x LW 72.0 20.0 bt*Q 4.0 90*9 4.5 as 4.5

Pietrain x LW 76.0 20.0 m 4.0 50.0 28.6 4K 21.4

L&ndraco x LW 61.1 22.2 m 16.7 56.5 17.4 m 26.1

Essex x LW 82.6 13.0 m 4.4 32.6 8.7 - 8.7

LW x Wessex 82.6 17.4 m • 34.0 12.0 • 4.0

Table 4.2.16. Heavy Hog Analysis I» Percentage of carcasses

within each croaa x sex sube laaa occurring in eye

■MUttcle condition categories.

Castrate Gilt

Nortaal Wet Pale Pale/
Wot

Normal Wet Pale Pale/
Wet

Large White 94.4 5.6 m - 85.7 7.1 - 7.1

Wessex x LW 82.4 11.8 m 5.9 80.0 13.3 3.3 3.3

Pietrain x LW 60.7 21.4 - 17.9 64.0 28.0 m 3.0

Landrace x LW 64.3 7.1 - 28.6 55.6 25.9 • 18.5

iiMBOX X LW 82.6 8.7 - 0.7 82.6 13.0 - 4.4

LW x Wesaex 96.2 3.8 • - 68.2 27.3 • 4.5

Table 4.2.1/. Heavy Hog Analysis 1» Percentage of carcasses

within each seat x protein level subclass occurring

in eye sauacle coral ition categories.

High protein

Low protein

Normal

80.0

79.4

Castrate

Wet Pale

13.3 -

7.4 -

Pale/
Wet

4.7

13.2

Normal

75.7

oa.i

Gilt

Wet Pale

18.6 1.4

21.7 -

Pale/
Wet

4.2

10.2
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Within th# saall populations observed, the sensitivity for

interactions is obviously low. Table 4.2.15 presents the cross x

protein level subclass incidence. If th© distinction between the

wet and pale/wet categories is ignored, the results can broadly

be taken to indicate that L¥, L, £ and LWW have similar abnormal

incidence on both protein levels, but that the WLW cross has an

increased incidence of abnormal* on high protein and that Pietrains

have an increased incidence on low protein. However with small

subclass numbers the likelihood of sampling error is high.

The presentation of cross x sex subclass incidence (table

4.2.1b) has the same provisos expressed above. Again the results

suggest a possible interaction, for while Wessex, Pietrain and

Essex crosses have similar abnormal incidence for each sex, LW,

Lartdrace and especially LWW have greater incidence of gilt than

castrate abnormal*. A further possible interaction, sex x

protein level, is indicated in table 4.2.1?. Silt normal eye

muscles were less frequent on the low protein diet but castrates

were not effected by protein level. The reverse response for

gilts was found at pork weight, high protein gilts giving higher

incidence of abnormals.

Comparison of the pork and heavy hog results reveals other

contradictions, e.g. the increased incidence of abnormals with

the high protein diet at pork weight was not repeated at the

heavier weight. However at both weights abnormala were more

frequent for the Pietrain and Landrace crosses and for gilts

compared to castrates. The effect of protein level was loss

marked and inconsistent. The most obvious effect was, however,

a slaughter weight difference. Overall incidence for abnormal

categories at pork weight was about 5%, but at heavy hog weight the

incidence was about 25)t»
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Analysis XI * Pork

The least squares analysis of variance for the pork dissection

characters is given in table 4.2,18.

interaction effects

Table 4,2.18 shows that the Interaction of prinary interest, cross x

protein level, gave no significant effects and that usually its mean

square was saallcr than the residual mean square.

Of the remaining interactions, there were only 3 of interest, cross x

sex interactions for LTGH and FFbGft and a protein level x sex interaction

for carcass weight. The latter was not significant in the analysis (1)

of the total population and can probably be attributed to sampling error.

The cross x sex Interactions were interrelated and super¬

ficially are correlated with the observed cross x sex interactions

in analysis I, The subclass &aana for LTGfc, FFbGii and the
I

differences between them are given below. These show that whereas

1.WW itad a large sex difference lor LTuii, the castrates and gilts of

other genotypes had similar rates of lean tissue growth. The sex

difference of HBGh lor LMtf progeny was large and negative while

the other genotypes had large positive castrate-gilt contrasts.

Lfftf; (lbs/day) FFOGh (lbs/day)
Cross * o

+
*-• t

LW 0.614 0.610 0.004 1.064 1.025 0.039
tfLfef 0.590 0.587 0.003 I.O66 1.027 0.039

0.659 0.657 0,002 1.069 1.045 0.024
LIM 0,66? O.652 0.015 1.148 1.088 0.060
ELM 0,626 0.611 0.015 O.083 1.032 0.O31
LWW 0,561 0.612 -0.061 0.993 1.038 -0.045

HOOK - L'XGii

Cross 0 0

LV 0,450 0.415 O.055
WLM 0.476 0.440 0.036
PLW 0.410 0.388 0.022
LL'a 0.481 0.436 0.045
ELM 0.457 0.421 0,036
LWW 0.432 0.426 -0.006



Table4.2.18.PorkAnalysisII;ieanSquares Source

df

DG

COG

Crc.wt.

LTGR

ftWi

PFfiGR

CrosB(C)

5

0.303***

0.145***

90.72***

0.073***

0.073***

0.076*

Replicate(K)

7

0.097*

0.039

33.26

0.027

0.015

0.094*•

CxR

35

0.048

0.033

6.27

0.013

O.0O9*

0.030

Litters

03

0.040

0.035

19.10

0.015

0.010

0.027

Proteinlevel(P)
1

0.004

0.008

22.21**

0.042**

0.034**

0.074**

Sex(S)

1

2.o4l***

0.9O1***

252.16***

O.OOl

0.432**•

0.085*•

CxP

5

0.000

0.003

4.34

0.003

0.001

0.006

ftxP

7

0.013

0.01b

6.38**

0.004

0.0Q3

0.00a

CxS

5

0.021

0.038

2.52

0.011*

0.003

0.026*

RxS

7

0.021

0.054**

3.11

0.011*

0.009**

0.022*

PxS

1

0.011

O.OOO

17.37**

0.000

0.000

O.OOO

Residual

'509

0.015

0.017

2.34

0.004

0.005

0.010

u.
Oa

LO



Table4.2.13,(contd.)PorkAnalysisIIHeanSquares Source

df

Lean?b

Fat%

Subcut.fat%
Iriterrausc./at%
Bone%

Cooks(C)

5

£44.47***

130.32***

115.27***

1.58

4.049***

Replicate(k)

7

10.16

63.96**

26.99

9.87***

3.183***

CxR

35

14.6?

21.30

16.90

0.75

0.705

Litters

63

17.95

19.66

14.68

0.84

0.733

Proteinlevel(P)
1

62.34***

101.67***

68.89***

3.15**

2.012*

Sex(S)

1

551.45***

572.38***

324.52***

35.55***

2.266*•

CxP

5

5.12

4.68

3.53

0.37

0.305

RxP

7

2.26

2.64

2.54

0.19

0.172

CxS

5

2.40

6.21

4.40

0.23

0.351

KxS

7

6.53

7.31

5.58

0.21

0.423

PxS

1

0.00

0.06

0.17

0.04

0,011

Rpjidual

509

3.61

4.55

3.41

0.30

0.310

Source

df

Shoulder%

Back%

Streak

Ham%

Cross(C)

5

5.085**

10.656*•

2.614*

29.890*•*

Replicate(R)

7

15.392***

4.760

6.038***

5.525***

CxK

35

1,220

2.327

1.005

1.1/2

Litters

63

1.350

2.,;.i3

1.031

1.161

Proteinlevel(P)
1

0.997

0.102

0.614

0.270

Sex(S)

1

7.420***

0.230

0.108

17.306***

CxP

5

0.264

0.610

0.289

0.270

RxP

7

0.753

0.727

2.0/4**

0.390

CxS

5

O.683

1.3/4

0.18/

0.712

RxS

7

0.515

0.887

0.062

0.434

PxS

1

0.264

0.128

0.054

0.200

Residual

309

O.655

0.893

0.692

0.415



Table4.2.18.(conic!,)ForkAnalysisItMeanSquares Source

d£

Shoulder

Back.

Lean

Scf%

Lone%

Lean%

Scf%

Imf%

Bone5>

Ct'OES(C)

5

149.47***
65.72**

6.39

11.53***

4i4.3***

383.0***

3.96*

9.80**

Replicate(&.)

1

6.89

9.43

17.98***

2.48

35.3

50.0

13.50***

2.95

Cxft

35

13.34

13.37

2.49

1.17

30.4

38.7

1.26

2.58

Litters

63

18.13

13.86

3.04

1.4o

32.6

34.7

1.19

2.13

Proteinlevel(P)
1

39.^1***

39.61***

7.53**

2.10

106.3***

134.8***

3.74*•

2.91

Sex(S)

1

707.0L***
408.87***

108.02***
4.83*

1328.6*••
1417.8***
30.5b***
11.62***

CxP

5

5.47

4.33

1.27

0.64

2.1

4.8

0.43

1.70

RxP

7

2.98

2.61

0.56

0,66

7.9

6.2

0.37

1.22

CxS

5

3.04

3.63

0.87

0.92

8.9

10.6

0.37

0.97

ftxS

7

5.38

5.69

0.32

0.66

12.9

11.1

0.37

1.14

PxS

1

2.70

0.46

0.55

0.00

O.O

0.2

0.03

0.10

Residual

309

4.51

3.47

1.02

0.79

7.3

7.8

0.42

1.04

Source

df

Streak

Ham

Lean%

Scffc

laf%

Bone%

Lean%

Scf%

lef%

Bone5*

Cos8(c)

5

369.00*••
312.37***

2.13

0.41

165.8**♦

69.4***

0.558

13.018**

implicate(R)

7

70.04*

{>0.06

32.63***

8.50***

33.3*

53.7**

4.178***

8.549**

Cxft

35

30.31

38.83

1.27

0.58

17.9

17.2

0.497

0.894

Litters

63

30.30

30.36

1.79

0.6?

14.7

14.0

0.44©

0.973

Proteinlevel(P)
1

165.04***
398.91***

4.71*

1.80***

54.9***

72.3***

1.491*

1.998

Sex(S)

1

100.76***
12.64

39.36***

O.IO

463.4***

229.6***
£4.941***
O.240

CxP

5

7.06

8.12

0.88

0.16

5.3

5.7

0.204

0.736

ftxP

7

4.52

5.79

1.11

0.09

1.7

2.1

0.179

0.492

CxS

5

5.99

5.64

1.00

0.23

1.7

3.9

0.120

0.563

ftxS

7

13.41

13.15

0.51

0.75**

5.2

6.0

0.323

0.761

PxS

1

5.37

1.36

1.86

0.10

1.0

2.6

0.215

1.087

Residual

309

8.13

8.58

0.92

0.23

3.6

3.7

0.232

0.574
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The difference between LiGR and FFBGR is the rate of growth of

carcass bone, akin etc. The derived scans, show the similar

rates of bone etc* gain for the LVW sexes and the faster rate for

castrates compared to gilts of the other genotypes* Overall,

therefore, LWV castrates produce lean more quickly than the gilts

but have equivalent production rates of other essential tissues*

The •general1 rule, however, is for the sexes to have similar

LTGJRs but for castrates to produce the remaining essential

carcass tissues more quickly than gilts. The interactions can

therefore bo solely attributed to the exceptional behaviour of

the LWW cross. The reciprocal cross, W x LV, followed the

general rule in its growth processes.

There wore no cross x sex interactions for FTDR, lean

or fat percentages despite the fat depth interactions observed in

analysis 1. It is therefore difficult to explain the fat depth

interactions by the present results, despite their superficial

consistency in that LWW gilts gained lean tissue faster than the

castrates and, relative to other genotypes, gave thinner backlata.

Protein level

The number of characters showing significant protein level

effects was considerable and performance was generally affected

advantageously by the higher protein level rrvji ie (table 4.2.19).

As in analysis I DG gave an advantageous but ' . i-nificanl reap-.,

to increased protein level. However the component tissue growth

states, LTGii and FTDH were significantly improved and reduced

respectively by the high dietary protein level. High protein also

gave a heavier carcass with increased lean and decreased fat

percentages. The reduction in fat was mainly from the subcutaneous

depbts. High protein significantly increased the bone percentage

by O.bs, although joint bone percentages were not generally significantly



ijC

Table 4.2.19. Pork Analysis II. Protein level effects*

High-low contrasts.

Hrgh-Low

Hiuh-Low

High-Low

High-Low

Crc.vt.
(lbs)

o.5

Lean %

0.8

LTOR
•eiMMM*

(lb/day)
0.020

i at %

•d.o

Shoulder

Lean % Scf % I?af %

0.8 -0.0 -0.3

Streak

FTDR

(lbs/day)
-0.018

Scf fe

-o.8

Lean

1.0

FFBOR

(lba/day)
0.02b

at ~■HMNMW

-0.2

Dack

Scf -H iMt %

-1.1 -0.2

Ha.a

Bone

0.1

Lean % Scf 5* I«f % Bone > Lean jj> Scf % latf %
1.2 *1.4 -0.2 0.1 0.7 —0.8 —0.1

affected by protein level. Tito joint weight# a# a percentage

of carcass ecight were not influenced by protein level but tike

joint lean, subcutaneous and intermuscular fat percentages

followed the significant responses shown by their carcass totals.

Groa#

Significant crass effects are presented in table 4.2.20

as deviations from the performance of the Large White controls.

Gross had a larger influence on analysis 11 characters than

protein level.

Of the genotypes the Pietrain cross performance deviated

..iost from that of the controls. The Pietrain crosses gained live

and carcass weight .lore slowly but had a superior LTGK and were

the only group to have a negative FTDR contrast. These differences

gave a superior FFBG1;. The heavier Pietrain carcass Itad 3.2% store

loan, 2.1/u lees fat and 0.75b less bone than the controls. The

decrease in fat percentage was mainly frosa the subcutaneous depots.
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Table 4.2.20. Fork Analysis XI. Crosa effects, Deviations from

Large White controls.

Cross
DQ CLG

(1bs/day) (lbs/day)
Crc.vrt.
(ib,)T

. ltor
1 «MMMH

(lbs/day}
fTLB

(lbs/day) |l|UUiHw

Wesaex x lW 0.09 ©•05 —1.6 -0.023 0.04S 0.002

Pietroin x LW -O.OS -0.03 1.6 0.040 -0.044 0.012

Landrace x LW 0.10 O.IO —o.4 0.047 0.023 0.074

Essex x LW 0.05 0.04 -o.o 0.007 0.026 0.013

LW x itessex 0.02 -0.01 -0.3 -0.026 0.023 -0.029

Cl <JS8 Lean % Fat % Scf % Bane % Sh Back % Str % Huji %

Waasex x LW -2.2 let 1.4 —0.4 -0.5 0.5 0.6 —1.0

Pietrain x LW 3.2 —2.1 -2.1 -0.7 -0.2 -0.5 0.5 0.8

Laivdrace x LW 0.1 0.1 0.2 -0.3 —o.8 0.4 0.4 0.2

bosox x LW -0.5 o.a 0.7 -0.6 -0.4 0,5 0.3 -0.5

LW x Weesex -1.3 1.4 1.2 -0.3 -0.1 0.3 0.3 -0.7

Cross

Shoulder
Lean % Scl % Bone % Lean

Back
Set % ImS 5fe Bone ?»

Wessex x LW -1.0 0.1 -0.2 -2.9 2,9 0.5 -1.0

Pietrain! x LW 3.0 —2.2 -1.1 4.1 —3.6 —0.0 -0.8

Landrace x LW 1.5 -1.4 -0.1 0.0 0.2 0.0 -0.6

Essex x LW 0.3 -0.4 -0.5 -0.5 1.1 0.2 —1*1

LW x Wessux -0.5 0.2 -0.5 -1.7 2.1 0.4 -1.1

Cross

Streak

Lean % Scf % Lean %
Baa
Scl % Bone %

wessex x LW -3.0 2.0 —2.1 1.4 -0.0

Pietrain x LW 3.2 -3.2 2.3 -1.2 -1.2

Landrace x LW •LI. 4 1.3 <•©.9 0.8 -0,3

Essex x LW -1.2 1.1 -1.0 1.3 -0.5

LW x Wessex —2.8 2.7 -O.S 0.7 -0.4
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Carcass proportion contrasts show the Pietrain crosses to have

smaller shoulders and backs and larger proportions of streak

and ham. The back and ham contrasts were the extreme values

observed. Tissue percentage contrasts within joints generally

reflected the overall tissue comparison. The back joint,

although proportionally smaller, had the largest advantages

for lean and fat percentage.

In contrast to the i-ietrain, the Landrace cross gained

live and carcass weight faster than the controls and had a

LTGR comparable with that of the Pietrain cross. However the

bandrace cross deposited fat at nearly 0.0? lbs/day foster than

the Pietrain cross. The resulting carcass was 0.4 lbs lighter

than, and had similar tissue percentages to, the controls. Of

all the genotypes Landrace had the smallest shoulder joint

percentage and. had a 0. 4'; advantage f or back and streak and a

0.2% advantage for baa compared to the controls. back tissue

percentages reflected the overall carcass composition but

shoulder had a higher and streak a lower lean percentage,

fat percentages showed the reverse trend.

The dissected Essex crosses gained gross weight faster

than the controls, had an equivalent LTGR and a faster

deposition of fat. A lighter carcass resulted with smaller

loan and bone percentages and increased fat percentage. Essex

crosses had smaller shoulder and haa percentages than the LV

controls and larger back and streak proportions. i issex joint

tissue percentages were not always consistent with carcass tissue

percentages* While the streak and ham had lower lean and

higher fat percentage than the controls the shoulder had more

lean and less fat. Back lean and fat percentages were equivalent

to the controls.
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The performance of the Wessex reciprocal crosses confirmed

the analysis 1 results in that if sired pigs tended to grow aore

quickly titan the progeny of V daces, with both giving carcasses

lighter than the control LWe. Despite their difference in

1iveweiyht gain LTGFls were similar, about 0.025 lbs/day less

than the controls. FTGRs were both greater, with W sired pigs

deviating by twice as much from the control performance. V x

LW therefore had carcasses with loss loan and aore fat than the

LV x W cross. Joint proportions were similar and joint tissue

percentages reflected total carcass composition.

All joint and tissue characters have, so far, been

expressed •.« percentages of carcass weight. The comparison

of tissue percentages within different carcass weights ami the

varying joint proportions of the carcass weights say, however,

mask cross effects for tissue and joint weights. The weights

calculated from the significant ♦percentage1 characters of

analysis 21 are therefore presented in table 4.2.21. All

results apply to a slaughter weight of 134 lbs.

The tissue weights show that the Pietrain cross progeny

produced mora weight of lean and less fat than the other

genotypes. With the exception of the LW controls, cross

differences for bone weight were assail. Joint weights at

the constant live slaughter weight indicate that Plotrains gave

the heaviest and Wessex the lightest •shoulder* joint, Metrains

the lightest arid dssax the heaviest *back* joint, Pistrains the

heaviest and Large White the lightest •streaks* and Pietrainm the

heaviest and Wessex the lightest *hai3S*. The results show that



Table 4.2.21. Pork Crow tissue and joint weight* (lbs) at

134 lba livw»ight«

Croas Crc.vt. Lean i at Scf Bone

LV X LW 100,6 48.7 23.4 19.1 9.6

Wessex x LW 99.0 45.7 24.8 20.2 9.0

Pietr&in x LW 102.2 52.7 21.7 17.3 8.9

Landraca x LW 100,1 48.5 23.4 19.1 9.2

Essex x LW 100,0 47.9 24.1 19.6 S.9

LW x Wessex 99.3 46.8 24.5 20.0 S.9

Croas Shoulder .hack Streak Ham

LW x LW 26," 26.1 13.9 19.3

Wessex x LW 25.3 26.1 14.3 16.0

Pietrain x LW 26.5 26,0 14.6 20,4

Landraca x LW 23.4 26.3 14.2 19.4

Essex x LW 25.8 26.4 14.1 18. 7

LW x Wessex 25.8 26.1 l4.o 18, 4

Shoulder Back

Croas Lean Scf Bone Lean Scf Imf Bona

LW X LW 14,9 4,9 3.5 13.9 6.8 1.0 3.3

wessex x LW 14,0 4.8 3.4 13.2 7.3 1.1 3.0

Pietrain x LW 15.8 4,4 3.3 15.0 5.8 1.0 3.0

Landrace x LW 14,7 4.4 3.4 14.0 6.9 1.0 3.1

Essex x LW 14.7 4.7 3.3 13.9 7.2 1.1 3.0

LW x Wesaax 14,4 4,9 3.3 • .13.5 7.3 1.1 3.0

Streak Ham

Cross Laan Scf Lean Scf Bona

LW x LW 7.3 4.3 12.7 3.1 2.1

Wessex x LW 7.0 4.7 ili.5 5.2 1.9

Fietraiu x LW 6.1 4.0 13.9 3.0 2.0

Landrace x LW 7.2 4.6 12.6 3.3 2.0

Essex x LW 7.2 4.3 12.1 3.2 1.9

LW x Weasex 6.9 4.7 12.0 3.1 1.9
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Pietrains gave the most weight of lean and least of fat in each

joint end, with the exception of the ham, the least weight of hone.

Sex

Significant sex effect contrasts are given in table 4,2,22,

Notable, however is the absence of any sex difference for LICK

and differences for daily and carcass gain are explained by

differences ior non-carcass growth and fat deposition. These

differences produced castrate carcasses with 2,3% less lean,

2»3>. more fat and marginally less bone than gilt carcasses and

having small but significantly heavier shoulder and lighter ham

proportions. Shoulder and haw tissue %m reflected total tissue

results but the gilt advantages were more evident in the back and

less in the streak Joints,

Table 4,2,22, Pork Analysis II, Sex effects, Castrate-Gilt

contrasts,

1X1 CI)G Crc.wt, FTDP PiBGR
(lbs/day) (lbs/day) (lbs)' (lbs/day) (lbs/day)

Castrate-Gilt 0,14 0,09 -1.5 0.003 0,028

bean % Fat % Scf % Xmf % Bone h Sh jt Mam %
Castrate-Gilt -2.3 2.3 1,7 0.6 -0.1 0,3 -0.4

Shoulder Back

Lean 7> Scf ^ Imf Bone Lean 7.- Scf % Iaf % Bone %

Castrate-Gilt -2.0 1.9 UO -0.2 -3.5 3.0 0.5 -0.3

Streak Ham

Loan V lai % Lean % Scf % Iaf %

Castrate-Gilt -1.0 0.6 -2.1 1.5 0.5

4
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Analysis II - Heavy hog

The least squares analysis of variance for the heavy hog

dissection cliaracters is given in table 4*2*23*

interaction effects

As *t pork weight and in heavy hog analysis I, cross x

protein level interaction was an unimportant source of variation*

There were no statistically significant interactions and no

trends were observed in the fat %t met 5s> or back scf % results

to substantiate the cross x protein level interaction for loin,

or in the joint % or tissue joint % results to substantiate the

cross x protein level interaction for hindq* observed in the

heavy hog analysis X*

There were significant cross x sex and protein x sex

interactions and these will bo described, but the replicate

interactions will not be presented*

Consistent trends were observed within the protein x

sex interactions, the ueans of which are presented in table 4*2*24*

For fat percentages, castrates responded to high protein with

decreased fat percentages for total, subcutaneous and back arid

baa subcutaneous fat percentages, whereas gilts gave the

reverse response, wore fat on high protein than on low protein*

The interactions J or total bone and shoulder bone percentages

arose because castrates had taore bone and gilts less bone on

high protein coopered to low protein. The interactions gave no

changes in rank*



Table4.2.23.HeavyhoyAnalysisII.MeanSquares Source

di

DC

COG

Crc.wt.

LTOF

PIHt

FFBOR

Cross(C)

5

0.516***

0.202***

167.77***

o.oi4

0.110***

0.045*

Replicate(E)

«•»»
f

O.OSO

0.070*

74.28**•

0.021*

0.024

0.O44**

CxR

34

0.094**

0.068**

17.4?

0.013*

0.020

0.031**

Litters

56

0.042

0.031

15.84

0.007

0.015

O.Ol4

Proteinlevel(P)
1

0.002

0.0Q4

0.23

O.OOl

0.000

0.003

Sex(S)

1

1.383***

1.133***

102.67***

0.052***

1.152***

o.ooo

CxP

5

0.014

O.OC4

16.43

0.003

0.002

0.005

KxP

7

0.023

0.014

5.29

0.005

0.006

0.009

CxS

5

0.014

0.016

10.o4

0.008*

0.004

0.014

RxS

7

0.015

0.013

17.69

0.001

0.004

0.004

PxS

1

0.004

0.003

8.73

0.002

0.011

0.003

Residual

293

0.018

0.014

8.76

0.003

0.004

0.007

r

\r>



Table4.2.23contd.HeavyBogAnalysis11.fieanSquares, Source

df

Lean%

Fat%1
Subcut.faty.Intermuse

«fat%

Bone%

Cross(C)

5

234.96***

133.95*

iot.45**

3.717**

1.856*

Replicate(R)

7

38.23

53.80

29.99

9.446***

0.409

CxR

34

26.68

34.80

23.80

1.130

0.802

Litters

56

22.03

30.21

23.53

0.946

0.632

Proteinlevel
(P)

1

0.42

0.02

0.08

0.193

0.00?

Sex(S)

1

1640.31***
1966.43***
1356.70**
*59.319***

10.049***

CxP

5

3.8?

6.55

5.61

0.289

0.075

RKP

7

8.40

11.90

8.79

0.251

Q.45S

CxS

5

12.4a*

15.84

12.63*

0.417

0.225

RxS

7

2.24

4.44

2.61

0.338

0.212

PxS

1

19.95

29.01*

27.17*

0.599

1.686*

Residual

293

5.38

7.26

5.32

0.384

0.320

Source

df

Shoulder%

Back%

Streak%

Ram%

Cross(C)

5

7.04O***

9.581*
0

5.528*

20.211***

Replicate(R)

7

7.102***

2.472

3.466

2.597

CxR

34

1.326*

2.458

1.711

1.602

Litters

56

0.972

2.091

1.819

1.215

Proteinlevel
(P)

1

0.452

0.213

0.149

0.450

Sex(S)

1

1.954

23.374*
00

0»332

27.257*
**

CxP

5

0.394

1.283

1.224

O.460

RxP

7

1.150

0.964

0.213

0.869*

CxS

5

0.466

0.679

0.068

0.446

RxS

7

0.353

0.718

0.311

0.148

PxS

1

0.065

0.131

1.390

0.398

Residual

293

0.585

1.082

0.756

0.380

M-

£



table4.2.23.contd.HeavyUoqAnalysisII.,-ieanSquares. Source

df

I .can5®

Shoulder
Set%Imfh
Bone/»

Lean%

Back

Scf5blaf%
Done%

Cross(C)

5

177.0***

96.5***

16.33***

7.83***

383.8***

320.5***5.865**
0.635

Replicate(li)

7

34.3

40.9

19.59***

2.36

62.5

59.2

12.772***
2.359

CxR

34

26.1

26.1

3.26

1.68

51.5

62.9

1.768

1.781

Litters

56

20.9

18.9

2.78

1.51

42.2

54.2

1.495

1.841

Proteinlevel
(P)1

O.S

0.4

0.01

0.07

0.7

2.6

0.379

0.249

Sex(S)

1

1720.2***
1596.7***
134.01*••
15.82***
3735.4***

4356.8**•
63.635***
47.799***

CxP

5

7.4

7.1

0.38

0.56

11.4

12.1

0.524

0.3O6

RxP

7

8.3

7.8

1.06

1.20

11.7

15.1

0.555

1.525

CxS

5

12.2

13.0

0.94

0.50

23.1*

24.3*

0.955

0.772

RxS

7

2.2

1.9

0.77

0.65

9.2

8.0

0.673

O.6O5

PxS

1

8.8

13.1

3.66

3.71*

3U2

47.1*

0.225

1.726

Residual

293

6.3

5.6

1.13

0.8?

9.0

10.5

0.675

0.836



Table4.2.23.contti.HeavyHogAnalysisIIMeanSquares Source

df

Lean%

Streak
Scf%leu%
Lone%

Lean%

Ham

Scf%

Imf%

Bone$

Crosa(C)

5

200.0?***
235.90***

5.62'

0.708

1S0.6***

97.8**

1.325**

6.655

Replicate(R)

7

8Q.72*

62.31

24.80***
2.791***

36.6

35.5

3.784***

3.183

CxK

34

39.05

49.22

2.63

0.456

22.2

23.8

0.440

11.173

Litters

54

33.50

37.69

2.06

0.338

21.6

22.0

0.350

10.266

Proteinlevel(P)
1

0.02

2.89

0.81

0.016

4.4

0.5

0.146

6.066

Sex(S)

1

941.86***
479.36**•
157.20*

0.688*

1364.3***
1090.1***

18.010***
5.155

CxP

5

b«12

11.81

0.89

0.177

3.9

2.4

0.223

7.655

RxP

7

22.11*

23.65*

0.66

0.302*

8.5

8.8

0.083

8.278

CxS

5

26.19*

22.88*

1.30

0.161

10.2

10.5

0.054

7.715

RxS

7

5.44

5.75

0.57

0.181

1.8

2.0

0.432

8.295

PxS

1

24.96

30.96

0.19

0.497

20.7

40.1*

0.021

10.060

Residual

293

9.26

9.77

1.04

0.132

5.8

6.4

0.228

11.192

#• cr>
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Table 4.2.24. Heavy Hog Analysis XI Protein level x Sex, Interactions,

Fat % Sef % Back Scf %

Castrate Gilt Castrate Gilt Castrate Gilt

High protein 34.2 30.3 28.0 24.0 38.9 32.9

Low protein 34.8 29.8 28.5 £4.3 39.7 32.4

High-Low -0.6 ♦0.5 -Q.5 ♦Q.5 —0.8 ♦0.5

Ham sec % Bone % Sh. Bone %

Castrate Gilt Castrate Gilt Castrate Gilt

High protein 25.3 22.6 7*4 7.6 11.2 11.4

Low protein 25.9 21.9 7.3 7.7 10.9 11.5

High-Low —0.6 ♦0.7 ♦0.1 -0.1 ♦0.3 -0.1

Lean % results showed a related trend but were not significant

at the 5% level. The lean % weans wares

Castrate Gilt

High protein 40.4 44.0
Low protein 40.0 44*5

High-Low +0.4 -0.5

The cross x sex interactions are presented in table 4.2.25.

The LTGR interaction can be attributed to the larger sex

differences for LWW and LW pigs. Rank changes resulted. The

LWW result reiterates the earlier pork result. While less clear

cut, the lean and sef percentage interactions follow the pattern

of the LTGM performances, rank changes due to the larger sex

differences of LWW and LW pigs. Pietrain crosses also showed

large sex differences for the tissue and joint tissue percentages

and an alternative view of the results may be taken in that the

tissue and joint tissue interactions (excepting- that for LTGH)

occurred due to smaller sex differences for the W x LW and L x LW

crosses.
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Table 4.2.25. Heavy Hop Analysis II, Cross x Sex Interactions

LTGR (lbs/day) Lean %
o if - o o f-o
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Large White 0,523 0.572 <0.049 39.6 44.4 -4.6

i.'essex x Ltf 0,542 0.555 -O.013 39*0 42.2 -3.2

Pietrain x LV 0.554 0.559 -0.005 43.2 47.6 —4w4

Landraco x Ltf 0.57& 0.565 -0.007 41.5 44.5 -3.o

Essex x Ltf 0.533 0.547 -0.009 39.1 43 .O -3.9

LV x tfeasex 0.513 0.566 «©S0£3 38*2 43.5 -5.3

s^r. % Back Lean % Lack scf %

if ?
1 ♦0 o

♦
if - o If O

Large White 28.7 24.7 4.0 41.3 47.8 •6.5 40.0 33.2 6.8

x'essex x LV 28.8 25.8 2.8 40.2 45.4 -5.2 40.1 34.4 5.7

Fietrain x Ltf 26.1 22.1 4.0 45.3 52.1 —6.8 35.8 28.4 7.4

Landraco x Ltf 27.5 24.9 2.6 43.5 48.0 -4.5 37.5 32.7 4.8

Essex x Ltf 29.2 25.3 3.9 40.2 46.4 -0.2 40.6 33.9 6.7

LV x Wessex 29.5 24.7 4.8 38.9 46.5 -7.6 '■1 7 V>l • VJ1 8.2

Streak Lean % Streak scf %

* o
♦

if — oT
♦

* o
♦
f-

Large White 39.9 44.3 -4.6 43.2 39.9 3.3

Wessex x Ltf 39.3 40.8 -1.5 43.3 42.9 0,4

Pietrain x LW 43.5 46.9 —3.4 39.6 37.1 2.5

Landrace x Ltf 4o.9 42.7 -1.8 42.9 41.7 1.2

Essex x LW 39.3 42.1 —2. 0 44.0 41.6 2.4

LW x Wessex 38.3 42.6 -4.3 44.5 41.2 3.3
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Protein level

In contrast to the general significant effect of protein

level for the pork tissue characters, there were no significant

protein level effects at the heavy hog slaughter weight for tissue

characters and no consistent responses indicative of an

advantageous or disadvantageous effect of the higher dietary

protein level*

Cross
4

'fable 4.2*26 presents the significant cross effects as

deviations fro® the LW controls* LTGIi was not influenced by

genotype despite a cross effect at pork woight, and rankings

generally corresponded to those at pork weight* The cross

contrasts show that the Pietrains had the slowest live and

carcass daily gain despite a slight advantage for LTGR. The

difference is principally explained by the negative contrasts

for FTDR and FFBGii* Again the Pietrain crous had a large

advantage for carcass weight and advantages for lean, fat and.

bono percentages. Streak and ha® proportions were larger than

the controls, shoulder proportions equivalent and the back joint

smaller* The advantages for shoulder and streak tissue

percentages were the same as back tissues percentages exceeded

and ham tissue percentages were smaller than the overall tissue

advantages.

As at pork weight the Landrace cross grew faster than the

controls, with a comparable FTDR and the fastest FFBGR*

Landrace carcass weight was the same as the LW and the carcass

had 0*95* more lean, 0.7ft, less fat and the same bone %• While

the back and streak proportion contrasts were positive, the

shoulder contrast was negative* Essex and the Wessex reciprocal
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lahle 4.2.26. Heavy Hop Cross effects, Deviations from Large controls.

Cross

DO

(lb»7day) 111s/day)
Crc.wtv
(lbs)

hTDK

(lbs/day)
FFBGR

(lbs/day)
i-HE■

Wessox x LW O.U9 0.0? -1.4 o.o4i 0.031 1
Pietraln x LW -0.15 -G.10 2.8 -o.o6; -0.030 , P.

Lancirace x D»i 0.04 0.05 -0.1 0.008 0.042 ■it---.

bssex x LW 0.05 0,04 -0.9 0.030 0.005
t$MWt • I

. m ■

LWW x Wessex 0.04 0.04 -0.9 0.025 0.010

Cross Loan ^ Sc. 'W lasf % Hone % Sh >
(MMMM

Vessex X LW -1.5 <>.9 0.5 0.4 -0.0 -0.5

Pietrairs x LW 3.3 - .4 -2.6 0.2 -0.4 O.O

L&ndrece x LW 0.9 —1 •• 7 -0.5 -0.2 -0.0 -0.9

Essex x LW -1.1 n.o 0.6 0.4 -0.3 -0.5

LW x Wessex -1.3 <».a 0.4 0.3 -0.0 -0.3

Shoulder

Cross Lean V i!,( ' Imf % Bone 7 Lean 7

weesex x LW —0.6 —O.C 0.0 0.2 -1.7

Pietrftin x LW 3.2 -' .2 0.4 —0,6 4.2

Lane!race x LW 2.0 -Si.O -0.5 0.2 1.2

Lssex x LW fO. 1 —1, t. w 0.9 -O.3 -1.2

LW x Wes&ex -O.J 0.5 0.2 -1.8

StreH|r Ham

Cross Loan % t L Lean % Scf 7- last* %

..ftssax x LW -2.1 •I. • -1.7 1.0 0.5

distrain x LW 3.0 » 2.4 -1.8 0.1

Landrace x LW -0.4 L., C• —0.0 -0.0

Lssex x LW -1.5 :i. -1.8 1.7 0.3

LW X '.cbSSX -1.8 1.2 —1.1 0.6 0.2

t A

0*3

-0.5

0*5
Kttfci

0.2
i

0.4

Sir :■
i mn* —spin

0.5

0.5

0.S

0.5

0.2

* 5am

>-0.7

0.8

0.1

-0.5

-0.5

:v»

P
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crosses gave similar results. Growth characters (except LTGR)

had large positive contrasts, carcass weight contrasts were

about -1.0 lbs and lean percentages were tower, fat percentage*

higher and bone percentages equivalent to the control

performance. Carcasses had smaller shoulder and ham and

larger back and streak proportions. The shoulder tended to

have more lean and the streak less fat than the overall

carcass level.

The cross tissue and joint weights in table 4.2.2?

indicate the absolute values of tissue production at a

257 lbs live slaughter weight. Pietrain cross pigs, compared

to their nearest competitor, the Landrace cross, lad a 6 lb

advantage for lean meat production and compared to all

crosses produced more lean in all carcass joints and, except

in the shoulder, the least fat. The efficiency of food

conversion to live weight and lean tissue is given in analysis III.

Sex

Significant sex effect contrasts are given in table

4.2.28. All characters except FFBGR, shoulder percentage,

streak percentage and ham bone percentage were influenced by

sex and generally reflected the trends observed at pork weight,

faster castrate DG, CDG and FTDR and superior gilt carcass

composition. However, contrary to the pork results in which

no sex difference for LTGR was observed, at the heavier weight

gilts had superior LTGKs. The combination of superior gilt

LTGR and a faster castrate FTDR improved the gilt lean

percentage advantage although in absolute terms the gilt lean

advantage was marginally counterbalanced by the superior



Table 4.2.27. Heavy Hon Cross titunic and joint weights (lbs) at

257 lbs live weight.

152

Cross Crc.vt. Lean Fat Scf Imt Lone

LW 204.6 86.1 66.1 54.6 11.5 15.5

Wgjsbox x LW 203.2 82.5 67.3 55.3 12.2 15.4

PiGtrain x LW 207.4 94.2 62.0 50.0 ISeO 14.9

Lanhrace x LW 204.5 S7.9 64.6 53.6 11.0 15.5

Essex x LW 205.7 35.7 67.8 55.6 12.2 14.9

LW x Wessex 205.8 83.4 67.5 55.2 12.2 15.5

Cross Shoulder Sack Streak iSaa

LW 51*8 56.5 29.5 36.8

Wessex x LW 50.6 56.7 30.5 35.4

Fietrain x LW 52.5 56.2 50.9 39.0

Landrace x LW 49.9 57*5 31.1 37.0

Essex x LW 50.5 56.6 30.4 36. 1

LW x Wessfcx 51*0 57.1 29.8 35.7

Shoulder Back

Cross Lean Scf Iref Bone Lean Scf ltaf

LV 26.5 12.9 4.5 5.9 25.1 20.7 3.2

Wassex x LW 25.5 12.3 4.S 5.8 24.3 21.1 3.5

Pletrain x LW 28.0 11.4 4.8 5.6 37.6 18.2 3.3

Landrec® x LW 26.5 11.5 4. 1 5.7 26.3 20.2 3.2

Essex x LW 25.8 12.3 4. 8 5.6 24.5 21.1 3.5

LW x Vessex 26.0 12.4 4.7 5.9 24.4 21.5 3.6

Streak, Ham

Cross Lean Scf Lean Scf la!

LW 12.4 12.5 22.0 8.7 1.4

Wessex x LW 12.2 13.1 20.6 8.7 1.5

Pietrain x LW 14.0 11.8 24.3 8.5 1.6

Landrace x LW 13*0 13.2 22.2 3.8 1.4

Essex x LW 32.4 13.0 20.9 9.2 1.5

LW x Wessex 12.0 12,.8 21.0 8.7 1.5
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Table 4.2.28. Heavy Hog Analysis II. Sex ofi ectw. Caatrate-

Gilt contrasts#

IXi Ctti Crc.wt. LXGii PTDfl
(lb07day) (lb#/titty) (lbs) (lbs/day) (lbs/day)

Castrate-Gilt 0,12 0,11 1,0 -0.023 0.10?

Lean % Fat % Scf & Imf % Bone h Back % itea %

Castrate-Gilt -4.1 4.4 3.7 O.S -0.3 0.5 -0.5

Shoulder Back
Loan Scf % I«f % Bone Lean Scf % Iof Done >»

Castrate-Gilt -4.2 3.7 1.2 -0.4 -6,1 G.6 0.3 -0.7

Castrate-Gilt
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castrate killing out percentage. Within the carcass, shoulder

end streak percentages were similar for both sexes but castrates

hod a larger proportion of back and a sualler }ioa than gilts*

The lighter castrate ham reiterates the pork result and, as at

pork, the gilt tissue advantages were greatest in the back joint

and least in the streak*

Analysis 111 - Pork

The leant squares analysis of variance for the pork pen

f:tean characters is given in table 4*2*29

Interaction effects

The cross x protein level ®ean squares were only statistically

significant for FFBGR and in general were smaller than the

residual xsan squares* Hie LTGR and lean % mean squazon

were exceptions orti the subclass neons for these characters, for

FFBGR and for th© difference between FFBGR and LTGR are

presented in table 4*2*30* The percentage changes in the

characters due to increasing protein level are also given*

The FFBGR interaction means show rank changes with

increasing dietary protein level and the percentage changes

indicate that the significant differences in rank resulted from

the small effect of protein increment on LW and WL*f FFBGR,

only -0*5 and l*0>i respectively* The other genotypes

responded to the increased protein level with an improved

FFBGR (5 to £fc).

Consideration of the LTGR and FFEGR-LTGK results shows

that within the fat free carcass growth responses there were

differential contributions of loun and accessory tissues, e*g*

PL'W and RLW have similar percentage changes for LTGR, 6*0 and

5*% respectively but their responses for the remainder of the
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TiU.-ie 4.2,29. Pork. Analysis 111. .tears squares.

Source Cii Loan % Pat > LG PCS

Cross (C) 5 123,3a*** 69.48*** 0.175*** 0.155*

Replicate (R) 7 12,05 41.02*** 0,054** 0.369***

C x R 35 6*56 9.01 0.021 0.074

Litters 62 6.25 8.GO 0.016 0.032

Protein level (P) 1 15,or»* 26.46*** O.018 0.080*

C x P 5 1.99 1.85 0.006 0.015

R X P 7 0.94 0.90 0.006 0.069""

Residual 97 1.8? 2.03 0.006 0.019

Mi

Source di DPI COG LTGR FTDR

Cross (c) 5 1.454*** 0.076*** 0.032*** 0.036*

Replicate (R) 7 0.729**• 0.016 0.015 0.012**

C x R 35 0.130 0.016 U.004 O.004

Litters 62 0.134 0.010 U.006 O.0O4

Protein level (P) 1 0.00? 0.026* 0.021*** O.0O4
C x P 5 0.013 0.003 0.002 O.OOO

R x P 7 0.099 0.0O6 0.001 O.OOl

Residual 97 0.062 0.0D6 O.OOl O.OOl

Source di FFBGK LTFC

Cross (C) 5 0.056** 17.61;***

Replicate (R) 7 0.042*** 5.668""

C x Ti 55 0.010 1.534

Litters 62 O.OIO 1.S48

Protein level (P) 1 0.031*** 4.264***

C x P 5 0,005* 0.276

R x P 7 0.003 0.286

Residual 97 0.002 0.540



Table 4.2. ,70. Pork Analysis III. Cross x Protein level adbclaos

means and percentage changes*

lTBGH (lbs/day)
Cross HP LP IIP/LP % change

Largs Whits 1.015 1.020 -0.5

Wessex x LW 1.033 1.Q23 1.0

Pietrain x LW 1.057 1.005 5.2

Landrace x LW 1.113 1.072 3.8

Essex x LW 1.060 1.000 6.0

LW x Wessox 1.006 0.977 3.0

LTGK (lb®/day)
Cross HP LP HP/UP % change

Largs Whits 0.585 0.587 -0.3

Usssox x LW 0.570 0.565 0.9

Pietrain x LW 0.630 0.613 6.0

Landrace x LW 0.C4? 0.613 5.3

Essex x LW 0.606 0.576 5.2

LW x Wesbox 0.569 0.555 2.5

FliGK—LTGti (lbs/day)
Cross HP LP MP/LP V> change

Largs Whits 0.430 0.433 -0.7

Weaaex x LW 0.463 0,458 1.1

pietrain x LW 0.407 0.392 3.8

Landraco x LW 0.466 0.459 1.5

Essex x LW 0.454 0.424 7.1

LW x Wessex 0.437 0.422 3.6

Cross IIP

Large White 48,0
Weasex x LW 46.5

Piotrain x LW 52.2

Landrace x LW 49.1

liasex x LW 48*2

LW x UMMK 4?*4

Lean k

LP HP/LP % chance

48.7 —0.2

46.2 0.6

51.2 2.0

48.0 2.3

47.7 1.0

47.0 0.9
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1'FBGR differed, Z»%- and 7• 1% respectively* The data therefore

suggests that not only is it possible that genotypes respond

differentially to protein level for lean tissue but that within

carcass weight gain there <my be differential lean and accessory

tissue responses*

Protein level

Protein level effects as high-low contrasts are given

in table 4*2*31 and demonstrate the improved performance given

by the high protein diet, an effect also shown, but not

significantly, by CO and FTOR* Doth diets had siailar daily

feed intakes and therefore similar energy intakes*

Table 4*2*31* Pork Analysis!II* Protein level effects* High-

Low contrasts*

Lean > tat % PCd (lbs/lbs) CLQ (lbs/day)

High-Low 0.5 -0«7 -0*04 0*02

LTGI (lbs/day) IFPOP (lbs/day) LTFC (lbs/lbs)

High—Low 0*02 0.03 -0.28

Cross

for all characters the influence of genotype was

greater than that of protein level and, as expescted, there

were large appetite differences with the WLW crosses eating

the most and the PLW crosses the least (table 4*2*32)*

The cross differences for FCIi showed that the LLW and

and PLW crosses had effieiericies comparable with the controls,

Wessex crosses hAd inferior efficiencies and LLW were wore

efficient* Consequently LLW had the fastest daily live weight

saln and only the PLW cross grew more slowly than the controls*
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Table 4,?*"?. Pork Aral, si a 111« Crams effect*, Eerlations

frog large White controls.

m.
in,77**f)

0.43
-0.19

0.13

0.20

0.20

Cross
cm LTCR mm rrsGR LTFC

(lbs/day) (lbs/day) (lbs/day) (lbs/day) (lbs/lbs)
Weseea x LW O.Ob •0.02 0,05 0.01 0.9?

Platrain s LW -0.O3 0.05 —0.04 0.01 -0. u

f,and race s LW 0.10 0.04 0.03 0.0? -0.2?

Essex x LW 0.04 0.01 0.03 0.01 0.31

LW x Wassax o.oo -0.02 0.G3 -0.03 0.83

However, In direct contrast, PLWs had the fastest LTGKs and

the slowest REK and therefore produced carcasses with the

laoat lean and the least tat* Of the other crosses, LLW.LIGR

was comparable with that ©f PI.W, but the Lantirace also had a

hieh FTOR and therefore produced carcasses more comparable

with those of the controls than the Pietrains. ELW carcasses

hod less lean and ware fat than the control® and the relatively

fast IX* reflected only a small advantage for LTG£ and a much

faster I TDK*

The Wessex reciprocal crosses had the saee rate of lean

tissue yain but otherwise performed differently. VLV

compared to LVW ate more, converted the food more efficiently

to liveweight and therefore grew more quickly and had a

comparable LTGK but a snore repid deposition of fat tissue.

Cross Lean % Fat %
Ui

(lbs/day) (Iha^bs )
Vessex x LW -2.3 1.8 0.11 0.04

rletrain x LW 3.1 -1.9 -O.Ob -0.00

Landrace x LW -0,1 0.3 0.13 —0.12

hssex x LW -0.7 1.0 0,06 0.00

LW x Wessex -1.3 1*6 0.03 0.08
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Despite the faster FTDH of tins WLW, the reciprocal crosses had

similar carcass fat percentage, although the LWW did have a

0#fl^> advantage for lean* In comparison with the other genotypes

the Wesaex crosses had the slowest L?GRs, the faster ! TDRs,

gave carcasses with the least lean and the oost fat attd were

the least efficient converters of food to lean*

Genotype comparison based solely on LTFC gave 1 LW as

the top ranking genotype followed by LLW.

Analysis HI - Heavy Hog

The least squares analysis of variance for the heavy

hog pen man characters is given in table 4*2*55*

Interaction effects

As in all previous analyses, cross x protein level

interaction was usually an unimportant source of variation

and of the ton characters considered only the interactiea for

FCE was significant*

The FCE cross * protein level means (lbs feed/lbs gain)

are given below:

Cross
High
Protein

Low

Protein High—Low % change

Large White 3*33 3*95 -0.12 -3.1

Weseex x LV 3.95 3.89 O.OC 1.5

Pietrain x LW 4*09 4.01 0.08 1.9

Landrace x LW 3*73 3.91 -0.13 -3.2

Essex X LW 3.91 3.90 0.01 0.1

LW x Wessttx 3.99 3.99 0.00 -0.1

bankings changed principally as a result of the improved

performance of LW and LLW with increased protein level, a

consistent trend also shown for L'TGK, LTFC, Lean percentage
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Tat-la 4»2»~% Heavy Analysis III. 'i^an Squares

Source df Lean % Fat % IXi PCS

CroSa (C) 5 127»3i»*** 71.35** 0.249*** O.139*

Replicate (R) 7 18.53 24.40 0.032 0.434***
C x fi 34 10.74 14.31 0.034* 0.091

Litters 57 12.00 15.71 0.019 0,091

Protein level (F) 1 1.90 1.19 0,005 0.016

C x P 3 2.28 3.85 0.005 0.004*

a * p 7 1.81 3.97 0.011* 0,052*

liesidual 92 2.73 3.33 0.005 0.021

Source df OFI COG L'IGR FTWt

Cross (C) 5 a.54o*** 0.129*** 0.O07 0.058***

Replicate (B) 7 0.793* 0.030* 0.009* 0.010

C x K 34 0.205 0,024* 0,005 0.007

Litters 57 0.354 0.015 0.003 0.007

Protein level (P) 1 0.000 Q.0O4 0.000 0.001

C x P 5 0.100 0.003 0,002 0.001

ft X P 7 0.019 0.007 0.002 0.002

Keeidual 92 0.O90 0.004 0.001 0.001

Source df FFBGfi LTIC

Cross (C) 5 0.021** 10.700***

Replicate (ft) 7 0.020** 10.2lO**

c x n 34 0.012** 2.922

Litter# 57 0.000 3.265

Protein level (P) 1 0,001 0.035

C x P 5 0.0Q3 1.4?6

r at P 7 0.004 1.012

Residual 92 0.002 0.002



ant* fat percentage. Other genotypes gave little, none or the

reverse response to increased protein level. iiank changes in

other characters failed to reach significance even at the 10%

level.

The possibility of randomly significant cross x protein

level interactions is obviously high when essay characters are

analysed. Analyses I, II and III have presented results for

i>2 characters at each slaughter weight with seme duplication of

characters between analyses. At least two significant cross x

protein level interactions might therefore be expected by chance

alone. For pork pig® two, and for heavy hogs three cross x

protein level interactions were observed. It is therefore

possible to attribute the statistically significant cross x

protein level interactions, including the heavy hog PCS

interaction, to chance alone.

Possible biological explanations for the interactions

will be discussed in section 4.5.

Protein

In keeping with earlier results, there were no

significant protein level effects for the heavy hog pen saean

characters and there was no tendency for improved performance

with the high protein level.

Cross

Table 4.2.24 present© contrasts for the significant cross

effect characters, while the LTGK cross neons and cross heavy

hog LTGks as a percentage of their pork LTGRs are given over.
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Cross Pork

LTGf (lbs/day)
Heavy hog H«Hop/Pork %

4 retrain a LW

LW x Wessex

Large White

Landrace x LW

iSam x LW

Wesaex x LW

0.586

0.5«*7

0.651

0.650

0.591

0.562

0.535

0.53O

0.536

0.5C1

0.336

0.51"y

91.3

93.5

85.3

89.0

89.0

91.8

LTGIt for tlie liveweiyht pain 60 to 260 lbs (heavy hop)

was slower than for 60 to 130 lbs (pork), although rankings

were similar with PLW and LLW to LLW ami the Wossex crosses.

Coiaparison of the croes LTliHs to pork and heavy hoy weights

indicates differential LTGii reduction with PLW having a larger

decrease than the other crosses. WLW gave the smallest reduction*

These differences reduced the LTGR variation between crosses and,

in contrast to pork weight, no statistically significant cross

effect was found.

All other characters had: significant cross effects and

cross contrasts (deviation from the LW controls) for these

characters are given in table 4.2.54. As at pork weight, PLW

had the Baallest appetite, but with the longer growing period it

had the least efficient food conversion and therefore the slowest

dally gain. It was the only genotype to grow atore 11 wly than the

LW controls. However, despite its poor growth performance, PLW

carcasses had the most lean and least fat as a result of a faster

LTGR and the slowest FTCR. The I retrain cross had the aost

efficient LfFC.

Wesscx and Essex cross performance® were sisilnr with,

compared to the controls, larger appetites, slightly inferior FCE

am therefore iaster liv© weight gain, faster FTRR, slower LTGR,

less efficient l.TFC and carcasses with loss lean and more fat.
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Table 4.2.34. Heavy Hag Analysis III. Cross effects.

Cross eifectst b'eviationa frosa Large Whit* controls.

Cross Lean % Fat % (Zbs/day)
FCE

(lbs/lbs)
DF1

(lbs/day)

Wessex x Ui -1.2 0.7 0.05 0.03 0.26

Pietrain x LW 3.4 -2.5 -0.17 0.16 -0.45

Landrace x LW 0.9 —0.6 0.02 -0.05 0.03

Essex x LW -1.3 1.2 0.04 0.01 0.19

LW x Wessex -1.7 1.1 0.02 0.10 0.2@

Cross
CPS

(lbs/da/)
FTPR

(lbs/day)
FFBGR

(lbs/day)
LTFC

(lbs/lbs)
Wessex x LW o.c4 0.03 0.01 0.56

Pietrain x LW <1.12 —0.o8 —0.04 -0.82

Landrace x LW 0.03 -0.00 0.03 -0.56

lisaox X LW 0.03 0.03 -o.oo 0.57

LW x Wessex 0.02 0.02 -0.01 0.96

By contrast, LLW had an appetite similar to the controls,

a better fCb, aowe advantage tor DO, the fastest LTGR and a

LTPC next In efficiency to th® PLW. Its PTBH was equivalent

to the controls and its carcass there!ore had store- lean and

less fat.

Comparison of the performance of the different crosses

at heavy hog and pork weights shows that rankings worn similar

at the two slaughter weights# The percentage cliange in performance

is tabulated over the page for the different genotypeat

Generally the crosses gave consistent changes in performance

which suggests that comparative genotype performances can he

described independent of a particular slaughter weight within the

range in current commercial usage. A possible categorisation of
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Percentage change in per i oruancc. between heavy hog and port

slaughter weights.

Creea m iCL EG COG L-Gh i Xbfc

Large White 33.3 29.7 2.5 4,7 -8.7 L5.0

Wessex x LW 28.0 aa.9 —0.6 3.0 -6.5 47.5

Fietrain x LW 29*2 35.3 -3.9 —2.4 -14.7 60.3

Lemurace X LW 29.1 33.3 -3.5 -0.7 -11.0 48.2

Kssex x LW 32.0 30.0 1.2 3.® -11.0 59.1

LW x Wessex 33.6 29.5 2.5 6.2 —8.2 57.9

Cross Across Tisa.* Loan % Fat >, LTFC

Liu ye White -11.0 —13.6 39.8 4c. S

wwssex x LW •16.1 -11.9 32.9 36.9

Pietrain x LW -17.1 —18*0 41.2 52.9

Landrace x LW -17.5 -11.3 34.6 44.7

Essex x LW -12.2 -14.8 39.0 43.2

LW x tfesaex -11.9 —14.4 35.6 43.8

* Accessory tissues All Iiv©weight g&in other

than carcass lean and sat*

the pwioraBficet arises froa the discussion in Chapter 2

which gave apatite and lean gain as the characters underlying

efficiency* the results of Analysis 111 suggest that the

peri or antes oi the six genotypes can broadly be classified by

their relative appetites and LTGRa in the following way* The

control herd Large Whites had average LTGF and appetite, while

the Essex cross and the Wessex reciprocal crosses had a relatively

Blow LTGR and a large appetite. These contrasted with the
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Landrace cross which hsd a largo appetite and a last LTGR while

the Pietrain cross combined a comparatively small appetite with

a last LTGK.

4*3* Discussion

Interactions

Any expectation that the genotypic variation for appetite

and LTtilt and the feeding of contrasting protein levels would

generate several important genotype x protein level interactions

was not realised* Statistically significant cross x protein

level interactions were found at pork weight only for pH and

FFBGR and at heavy hog weight only for loin hackfat thickness,

hind quarter weight and FCE* Out of a possible 62 interactions

at each slaughter weight there were, therefore, only 2 at pork

weight and 3 at heavy hog weight which were statistically

significant* If independence of all characters is assumed, the

proportion of significant interactions at each slaughter weight

was that probable by chance alone at the significance level

used* That many characters were patently correlated, and

therefore presence or absence of significance for one character

would probably dictate a correlated result in several other

characters, merely adds weight to a sampling rather than a

biological explanation for the observed cross x protein level

interaction* In the saute way any tenable biological

explanation for the observed interactions would be indicated by a

trend or trends within the renaining characters.

for the pork population the only growth economy or

carcass composition cross x protein level interaction was FFBGR,
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and then only in the pen seam analysis (111) and not in

the dissected population analysis (II)• Assuming the

validity of the postulated rationale of genotype x nutrition

interaction, and as there were no indications of cross x

protein level interaction or protein level effects for daily

feed intake (i.e. appetite), then any biological explanation

for the FF8GK interaction will be indicated by trends for the

pork tissue characters.

Fat free body growth rate has been defined here as the

average daily gain of fat free carcass weight on test and is

therefore the difference between carcass daily gain and FTDK.

The analyses have shown that the small responses to protein

increment for CDG were generally equivalent to the LTGK

responses while i-TDK responses were generally smaller than, but

proportional to, those shown by LTGlim As illustrated in

table 4.2.30 advantageous responses to protein increment were

shown by the Pietrain, Landrace and Essex crosses with the

f ietrairj and Landrace giving the greater increases in carcass

lean percentage. The Large White controls and the Wessex

crosses did not respond to increased protein level ami the sura

of the small differential LTGLs, FT9NH ami accessory tissue gains

(table 4.2,30) produced the ffSBR interaction. Within the

pork results a trend was therefore observed for differential

yenotypic response to protein increment which, with purebred

progeny and a wider range of protein level, would possibly have

given interactions in other characters.

As expected the effect of appetite on performance was

accentuated at heavy hog weight and the protein increment

response was minimal. No consistent response trends were



found and the only heavy hog cross x protein level inter¬

actions observed were for loin backlat thickness, hind quarter

weight and iC£« The hind quarter interaction was previously

dismissed as a ciuurce effect, an explanation suggested and

supported by the inconsistent fore/hind quarter subpopulation

and total population carcass weight results* This explanation

is further supported by the analysis of the dissected

population joint proportions for which no cross x protein

level interactions were found*

In the way no biological explanation is demonstrable

for the loin backfat thickness interaction as there were no

interactions at the adjacent fat depth sites, C and K, at

any other fat depth site or for back fat percentages or for

total carcass fat percentage. The interaction was all the more

remarkable in that the extreme differential responses were for

the ifessex reciprocal crosses* Those responses gave rank

changes among the fatter crosses (WLW, LW and ELW) while

the crosses of least fat, and nailer appetite, gave small

inconsistent fat thickness changes and no changes in rank* In

the absence of otiwir interactions it aeetas very likely that the

loin interaction, «e well us .hat for hind quarter, was a chance

effect*

Superficially the FCE interaction may also be

discounted in this way* The postulated explanation of FCE

genotype x nutrition interactions is based on the fact that

energy cost of depositing a unit weight of fat is greater than

that of lean (Houseman and McDonald, 1973), so that any increase

in lean content, and therefore reduction in fat content, is

expected to reduce the energy cost of liveweight gain and

hence improve food conversion efficiency* Yet, despite the
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occurrence of the FCE interaction, there were no significant

protein level effects for either growth economy or carcass

composition characters and no cross x protein level inter*

actions for tissue characters*

Of the observed food conversion responses to protein

increment* those of the Landrace, Large White and Pietrain

crosses follow the pattern suggested by their carcass tissue

changes* Landrace having more lean, less fat and an improved

PCE, Large White giving no tissue or food conversion changes

and Pietrain having more fat, less lean and a poorer food

conversion* On the other hand* the tissue changes do not

account for the FCE responses in* e*g* WLW, which had

marginally less lean, a similar fat content and a depressed

FCE when fed the high protein diet. The depressed FCE may

be explained to some extent by a slower liveweight gain and

hence a higher total maintenance requirement* By contrast

LWW gave no change in FCE with dietary protein increment but

a faster daily liveweight gain, more fat and less lean* The

faster DG may have reduced the total energy cost of maintenance

and compensated for the more costly fat tissue deposition*

ELW responses cannot be explained by relating tissue and

maintenance costs as the high protein diet gave no change in

FCE* less lean, more fat but a slower daily gain*

Some of these apparent anomalies could possibly be

explained by differences in the growth curves ol the high and

low protein populations* Such variable curves, illustrated by

bavey and iiorgan (1969), would give different saint©nance costs

(Chamberlain and Cooke, 1970) and hence possible difference® in

FCE* Routine internal weighings and/or serial slaughter
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information would be necessary to Indicate any growth curve

variation and a complete explanation of the observe*! FCE

interaction would, in addition, need to consider the possibility

of different costs of unit protein deposition at the contrasting

protein levels and for the different genotypes, as well as the

interactive factors of relative tissue energy and maintenance

costs. This information was not provided by the present study

and it cannot be concluded that any single rationale, biological

of statistical, explains the FCE interaction* More probably

the interaction resulted from several complementary factors,

insufficient in themselves to generate cross x protein level

interactions for individual characters, but collectively

producing an interaction for the complex character liveveight

food conversion efficiency* However all FCE and component

responses were small and considering the study involves over

30 characters the possibility of chance significance cannot be

ignored*

A cross x protein level interaction was also found at

pork weight for the seat quality measurement, pK* Rank

changes resulted from LW, LLW and LVfW piis being little

affected fcy dietary protein level, VLW and SIM giving higher

pHs on the low protein diet and PLW having a higher pH on the

high protein diet* There were no apparent correlated trends

for the other meat quality characters, no substantiating

interactions for ihpcol and while EHcond results were not

tested statistically the results did not suggest any important

cross x protein level interaction* The pit interaction was

not repeated at heavy hog weight and in the absence of cross
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and protein level effects for pit and in view of the a sail

variation found in the interaction data, the interaction is of

doubtful repeatability and has no practical importance#

In summary it can therefore be said that any biological

interpretation of the pork pH and the heavy hog loin and hind

quarter interactions is problematic and those for the p»; k

FFiJQR and heavy hog FCE interactions tenuous# The absence of

other interactions raay, however , be a result of the dietary

protein increment imposed and more differential variation might

have resulted with a wider protein contrast# Containly the

sstall differential response- trends noted for FFDQB were

consistent with expected performances and would support this

supposition#

As regards a statistical explanation, the proportion

of significant interactions at each slaughter weight is that

probable by chance alone only if independence of all characters

is assumed# That is obviously not so# Aa discussed for the

intiividuai KfiSttK and FCE interactions some substantiating

evidence was shown by correlated characters and although this

was no more than tenuous, its scale was perhaps, as previously

noted, a result of the small effect produced by the dietary

protein increment# however, even if real, the FFBQH inter¬

action is of doubtful economic importance# FFBGR is not a

measurable character of economic importance and the component

character responses would only be detected by expensive

techniques such as dissection and not by the carcass evaluation

technique® used in commercial grading#

With other character® having no important cross x

protein level interaction the ranking of aggregate genotypes
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will only be dependent on protein level if the heavy hop FCE

interaction significantly altera the aggregate value of the

genotypes. This is improbable as the effect of small

differential PC£ responses are likely to be negligible when

compared to the *14© yenotypic differences for the characters

independent of protein level. Therefore, despite the

statistical significance of isolated interactions, the

relative performances of the crosses with the Largo White breed

of the British Wassex, Essex and Landroce breeds and the

imported Plotrain breed were unaffected by dietary protein

level and an assessment of their relative merits for pork and

heavy hog production can be made without reference to the

protein level fed.

Other interactions examined within the comparison of

crossbred performances were the interactions of sex with

protein level and genotype which were studied as further

aspects of possible practical importance. For exasple, it

has been said that for optimum performance castrates have a

lower dietary protein requirement than gilts (Blair et ai.,

1969). kesults for the protein increment studied here do

not support that conclusion, for at pork weight most sex x

protein level mean squares were smaller than their residual

mean squares and only DG and mid back fat thickness interactions

and the dissected population carcass weight interaction reached

significance atthe 5% level.

The mid back fat interaction gave no rank change but

castrates had thicker fat with the low protein diet mid gilt®

more fat with the high protein. Other back fat thicknesses

had proportional sex responses as did the relevant fat percentages-.
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It is thorax ore unlikely that tha mid back fat interaction has

any overall importance*

The DG interaction was a scale effect with castrates

growing faster than gilts on both diets but with a roduced

advantage on the high protein ration* Young at al* (1908), with

a wider protein range, observed a similar tendency and Bell

(i9i>5) found that castrates outgained gilts on a low protein

(17b) diet but showed lees advantage under high protein (lt&)

feeding* No DG sea x protein level interaction was observed

in the studies of Blair et al* (19&9) and Bowland and Berg (1939)

and there were no component character interactions in the

present study, sex responses to protein increscent being

generally proportional for CDG, LTGP. and FTDSU A further sax

x protein level interaction at pork weight was that for carcass

weight in analysis 11, the dissected population* The means

showed a reduced castrate and an increased gilt '0/ial* gain

with high protein feeding* The interaction was not found in

the total population jand no supporting evidence is reported

in the literature, in fact Young et al* (!9bS) found the

reverse response, castrates having heavier carcass weights

on the lower protein diets and gilts increased carcass weights

with higher protein*

Ha heavy hog growth econoisy or split carcass interactions

wore observed but there were consistent sex x protein level

interactions for lean, fat and bone characters* The inter¬

actions reiterated the trend shown at pork weight, the absence

of rank change but a consistently larger castrate/gilt

difference on the low protein diet* There are few equivalent

studies in the literature and although Blair et al* (I9t>9)

report a sex at protein level interaction Tor the middle joint,
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they found no tissue c'varacter interactions.

In conclusion it can be said that to pork weight the

effects of sox and protein level for most performance

characters were independent. However a trend was noted for

larger castrate/gilt differences on the low protein diet

which was reiterated at heavy hog weight for the carcass

tissue characters. Whether the effects were large enough to

justify recoozaendation of separate protein levels for castrates

and gilts is debatable and the likelihood of any such recoraa—

emiation being applied in coauaerce is, in any case, improbable.

Obviously further evidence is necessary preferably examining a wider

range of dietary protein concentration and including entire

males as an additional sex.

Jt is generally considered that genotype x sex interactions

are unimportant sources of error in breed or breed cross

comparisons. It was therefore contrary to expectations that

genotype x sex interactions were consistent statistically

significant sources of variation at both slaughter weights.

Although interaction generally contributed only a small

proportion of the total variation, there were consistent rank

change® suggesting a couaaon biological interpretation.

To pork woiglit castrates of all genotypes except LWW

grew faster but gave fatter carcasses than gilts as a results

of having only a »ml! advantage for LTGH but a m t: ?< higher.

FTDK. Accessory tissue growth was also faster for castrates.

The fatter carcasses of the castrates were probably associated

with a larger appetite and/or a lower <aaintenance requirement.

Individual BFls were not recorded but castrates generally have

larger appetites (Houseman, 1973). The LWM performance gave
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less quickly than its gilts and yet liaving equivalent growth

rates of the other essential tissues, the reverse of the

perfonmnce observed for other genotypes# Similar, although

less consistent, sexual differentiation occurred for heavy hogs#

Contrasting performances were therefore shown by the castrates

and gilts of the Wessex reciprocal crosses, with W £ x LW o

progeny performance following the general rule and LW d*x W o

progeny performance deviating sufficiently to generate

consistent rank change interactions# Judged on castrate

performance, the LW cross generally ranked last of the six

gentoypes whereas it ranked third or fourth on gilt performance#

Finding a single biological explanation for the genotype x

sex interactions is difficult# If the occasional correlated

results for LW § x W o and LW <?x LW o, as e#g# in heavy hog

LTGK, occurred more frequently, a sex linked effect associated

with the LW sires might be plausible# However the few

incidences of an apparent LV sire breed effect contrasts with

the more numerous and consistent interactions arising from the

•normal* sex differences of the progeny of LW dans mated to

sires of the LW, W, E, P and L breeds arid the 'abnormal * sex

differences of the I.W t? x U o progeny, i#e# the progeny of Wcssex

dans# It is therefore more probable that the genotype x sex

interactions wore a result of a daai breed effect, although

whether the effect was associated with the dam genotype or the

maternal enviroisjent is unknown# It was previously noted that

the interactions were lees consistent at the heavier slaughter

weight in agreecsent with the finding of Baker, Ha>, -1 and

Ueinstiller (19^3) that maternal effects decrease with slaughter
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for a differential maternal effect on castrate and gilt lean and

non-lean essential tissue can be found is doubtful*

No evidence to support the interactions found between

sex and the Weseex reciprocal crosses could be found principally

because the Wessox breed is not co-noon outside Britain. However

two recent studies in the U.S.A. have either studied or had the

opportunity to study genotype x sex interactions for post

weaning performance in the progeny of reciprocal crosses in

which maternal influences were found to fee important.

Unfortunately both studies (Bereskin, Shelby and Hazel, 1971f

Johnson, Omtvedt and Walters, 1973) assumed the interaction of

sex with sire and daa breeds to be negligible for carcass traits.

Johnson et al. (1973) did however fit sex in their analysis of

growth economy characters for reciprocal crosses of the Duroc,

Hampshire and Yorkshire breeds. The author® report differences

in the maternal influences of the three breeds and sire and daa

breed x sex interactions for daily gain, but fail to present

subclass means for the interactions or to clarify these findings.

Despite the significance of the interactions, sex was not an

effect examined in the analysis of the carcass traits and the

assumption that the interaction 01 aex and genotype vas unimportant

was not questioned, even though it could be tested easily and

economically. The.inclusion mt sex ae an additional effect in

breed arid breed cross comparisons and in studios of genotype x

environment interactions is therefore advocated and more evidence

way verify and explain the consistent genotype x sex interactions

found within the present tody of data.

Notwithstanding the uncertainty ol their biological origin,

the practical consequences of the genotype x sex interactions in
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the present experiment are that they gave consistent rank

changes which would have underrated the performance of the LW o x

tf o progeny if the breed cross comparison had been restricted to

a castrate population# The possibility that such genotype x

sex interactions m&y he important is recognised in national test

programmes by comparing entire ale, castrate and gilt progeny

(e#g# H#L#C# 1970)# The necessity and validity of insuring

against possible genotype x sex interaction has been shown hero,

although in this case it is unlikely tliat the interaction effects

will Have altered the choice of the aore competitive genotypes#

The Vessex crosses, whether the progeny of a Wessex sire or da.-a,

did not have performances comparable to the progeny of the Laidrace,

Pietrain or bsscx breeds and were less likely to contribute

usefully to British pig production# Therefore, as with genotype x

protein level interaction, the statistically significant genotype x

sex interactions observed were unlikely to be important in the

overall assessment of the crossbred co parisons#

Discussion so far lias been confined to a rationalisation

of the observed interactions# by considering the relative

crossbred performances and the effects of the dietary protein

concentrations, it say be possible to relate the results to other-

genotypes and protein concentrations and to gain some indication

of general principle®#

kenotypes

Appetite and lean gain variation between breeds were

suggested as the t ajor co portents contributing genotype x

nutrition interaction (section 2#£)» Fro the observed cross-

bred perl or antes for appetite and LTGF, a qualitative comparison
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ha® bean given at the end of the results section of heavy hog

analysis 1X1 where appetite® were classified as small, average

or large and LTGJFs as slow, average or fast* The classification

is presented below*

Genotype Appetite LTGJR

Large White (LW) Average Average

Wessex x LW Large Slow

LW x Wessex Large Slow

Essex x LW Large blow

Pietrain x LW Small Fast

Landrace x LW Large Fast

Because of possible differential heterosis with the

Large White, the crossbred performances are not directly

comparable with the purebred performances presented in

table 2*1* if these possible haterotic effects are ignored

and the crossbred performances are taken as the parental mean,

then in general genotypes per formed as previously charactorsied*

An exception was the Landrace cross which had a faster LTGLR than

that suggested by the indirect measures in the literature*

The Landraee result agrees with that reported by Lean et al,

(1972) who found some advantage for the purebred Landrace compared

to the purebred Pietrain*

In addition to the possible inaccuracy caused by heterosis*

so>ae bias in the Stockton LTQP. estimates may have resulted from

the assumption that all genotypes had a constant initial lean

tissue weight* Extrapolation of genotype lean percentages at

pork and heavy hog weight suggests that th© genotypes of above

average lean percentage, the Pietrain and Landrac© crosses, had

under-estimated initial lean weight and therefore over-estimated
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LTGRs, imd that the LTGK® of below average lean genotypes, the

Wessex and Sissex crosses,were under-estimated. It is likely

therefore that the range of between cross LTGR differences at

pork weight is over-estimated* Tor heavy hogs any bias will

be smaller but again it is likely that LTGP variation was

over-estinated•

In consequencesthe classification of the LTGRs of the

crossbreds as slow, average or fast, has probably over-

emphasised the LTGK variation existing between the crosses and

their parent breeds* Nevertheless the combinations of large

appetite and 'slow* LTGK of the Sssex and tfcesox crosses, and

8w.all appetite and 'last' LfGti of the Fietrain cross, do suggest

that there exists soase variation between the crosses and their

component breeds for the efficiency of protein conversion to

lean tissue, even if absolute rates of lean deposition are not

very different*

As stated in the review, genotype x protein level

experiments which use differences or protein concentration and

ad libitum feeding confound responses to protein concentration

with protein intake* However as there were no genotype x

protein level interactions for daily feed intake, the increment

in dietary protein concentration wiiS also have resulted in

changes in the absolute level of protein intake for each

genotype* Those intake changes occurred with ad libitum feeding

and it is tlierefore unlikely that energy will have limited

genotypic responses to dietary protein increment* Consequently

the combination of variation between crosses for the efficiency of

protein conversion to lean tissue and the cftange in absolute
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protein intake should have provided adequate contrast for the

observation of any important genotype x protein level inter¬

action.

protein level

The foregoing conclusion assumes that responses to the

protein increment were sufficient to show real differences

between the dietary protein concentrations and between any

differential responses of the genotypes* however responses to

the dietary protein increment were small* The increment gave

slightly improved pork growth economy and carcass composition

but no similar effects or discernible trends were observed at

heavy hog weight* The pork carcasses had 0*8^ more lean*

0*8,3 less subcutaneous fat, 0*2,-. less intermuscular fat and

0* i>,> more bone when fed the high protein diet (table 4*2*19),

and although protein increment had no significant effect on

liveweight gain, carcass gain was improved by 0*02 lbs/day,

1»TGR by 0*02 lbs/day, liveweight food conversion efficiency by

0*04 lbs/day and LTFC by 0*28 lbs/lb* High protein fed pork

pigs also had 0*25 lb heavier carcasses and FTDI? (as observed

on the dissected population) was significantly reduced by about

O.02 lbs/day* These responses, although small, are in

agreement with the review findings of the ARC (191*7) and

Chamberlain (1972).

The absence of protein level effects at heavy hog

weight is supported by the study of Blair el al. (291*9)• As

in this experiment, the Aberdeen group found no growth economy

or carcass composition effects for protein levels in excess

oi 14%, The advantage gained with the high protein diet to

pork weight was therefore not sustained to the heavier slaughter-
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weight* The plateauiny of the essential tissue growth curve,

schematically presented in figure 2,2* may explain the lack

of protein level response and possibly also the loss of earlier

advantage* As each diet gave similar daily liveweight gains

and carcase lean percentages at heavy hog weight, the initial

LTGil responses to the high protein diet will be counterbalanced

by a long 'period of plateaued growth whereas the low protein

population has slower initial LTGH but a shorter growth plateau*

Figure 2*2 indicates that lean growth is still occurring at pork

weight and hence the lean tissue responses to protein increment

are both real and apparent*

The results highlight one of the difficulties in studying

genotype x protein level interactions* Factorial experiments

car. either, as in this experiment, study a small difference to

see if interactions occur within the range of commercial dietary

composition or study larger differences as a guide to general

principles* The latter runs the risk of not being applicable

to the particular and the former meets the difficulty of all

experiments examining responses near the maximum* As the

maximum response always appears to be approached asymptotically,

the nearer the crude protein concentrations are to the maximum

the more difficult it is to distinguish between tho responses to

different concentrations (A*R*C* 19*>?)• Consequently many

experiments may not detect real differences simply because they

are not sufficiently sensitive or large enough to do so*

Axi additional factor reducing exporimental accuracy could

nave been faulty compounding of the contrasting diets* This

possibility was eliminated by routine proximate analysis of each
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diet batch and the character responses were therefor® those

produced by the intended protein increment, a difference

similar to the range used in commerce#

It has already been concluded that there was considerable

variation between the crossbred performances# The dangers of

real differential responses not being detected because of low

experimental sensitivity was therefore leas likely* The

accuracy with which the responses were measured was also high,

as more than half the experimental population was dissected*

The tissue responses gave no indication of trends suggesting

possible genotype x protein level interactions of practical

importance and notwithstanding the limitations imposed by the

■ tall responses to the protein increment, it is possible to

conclude that within the narrow range of cofsnercially

competitive genotypes and protein concentrations important

interactions are improbable*

Further discussion of genotype x protein level interactions

will be given in chapter 5*

4*4 Summary

To finalise the account of the genotype x protein level

interaction experiment, the result® will be summarised and presented

as poi its (a) to (f)*

(a) Genotype x protein level interaction was not an important

source of variation* Therefore the relative performances of

the pro®#ny of the British Wesaesc, Essex and Lanrirace breeds

and the imported Pietrain breed were unaffected by dietary protein

level and an aseeasment of their relative merits for pork and

heavy hog production can be made without reference to the protein
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level fed. Similarly protein level effect* can be assessed

without reference to ft particular Genotype.

(b) Protein level

(i) The el facts of dietary protein level on pork

pigs were small but consistently advantageous (table 4,2.4,

4.2.19 and 4.2.31).

(ii) There were no protein level effects on heavy

hog performance (table 4.2.11, 4.2.23 and 4.2.33). It is

therefore suggested that the high and possibly the low protein

regime exceeded the heavy hog requirement for protein and that

the low protein level is adequate, and possibly generous, for

heavy hog production.

(c) Genotypes

(i) The performances to pork weight for the different

genotypes are shown in table 4.4.1.

The crossbred progeny of the Pretrain and Landrace

breeds were consistently superior to those of the Wesssex and

Essex breeds. Fiebrtin crosses compared to Landrace crosses

were superior for tissue growth economy and carcass composition

but inferior for liveweight economy and Pietrain crosses had the

highest killing out percentage and gave the greatest weight of

lean and least weight of fat in each joint. Landrace cross

carcasses were the longest and Pietrain crosses the shortest.

Pietrain crosses had a considerable advantage for EMA but an

inferior neat quality with 1 in b eye a»u»cle« having an

abnormal condition. Landrace crosses also had an inferior

seat quality. Nonetheless the superior performance of the

Landrace cross compared to the Essex and Wes»ex crosses supports



Table4.4.1.Summarisedperformancesofthe
genotypes
toporkweight.

Character

Ltf

VXLW

VxUf

LXLW

£xIM

LWxV

Liveveight

OKI

lbs/day

4.74

5.15

4.56

4.92

4.94

4.94

growth

DCi

lbs/day

1.59

1.69

1.52

1.71

1.65

1.61

economy

FCS

lbs/lbs

•>.00

3.04

2.99

2.88

3.00

3.08

tissue

Lrc.wt.

lbs

100.9

99.3

102.4

lOO.l

100.3

99.7

growth

LTGR

lbs/day

0.56c

0.567

0.631

0.63Q

0.591

O.5G2

economy

FTDR

lbs/slay

0.274

0.324

0.234

0.303

0.503

0.302

ltfc

lbs/lb

a.i4

9.13

7.28

7.87

8.45

8.98

Carcass

Loan%

48.7

46.4

51.7

48.6

47.9

47.2

composition
Fat%

23.1

24.9

21.1

23.4

24.1

24.7

Crc.lengthnet

711

702

684

715

709

699

IvAsq.cn.

21.6

20.8

25.9

21.8

22.0

21.4

carcass

Shoulder%

2u.i

25.6

25.9

25.4

2.58

2.60

distensions
back%

25.9

26.4

25.4

26.3

26.4

26.3

Streak%

13.6

14.4

14.3

14.2

14.1

14.1

iiaui%

19.2

18.2

20.0

19.4

18.7

18.5

..eatQuality
Hicondition*

2.0

1.7

16.3

9.4

4.6

0.0

* percentageabnormalincidence.



the dominant role oi tie oreed as the choice for crossing with

the Large White. The competitive per forratinee of the Pietrain

cross supports the results of Smith and Howard (1971) end

suggests that the breed may be a competitive sire of pigs for

pork production, although any stress suceptibility associated

with its poor memt quality will militate against its commercial

acceptance.

(ii) The perforsaances to heavy hog weight for the

different genotypes are shown in table 4.4.2.

With the exception of the liveweight growth economy

characters of the Pietrain crosses and the meat quality of

bottt breed crosses, Lendrace and Pietrain progeny out¬

performed the progeny of the Wessex and Essex breeds. Wessax

ami Essex crosses gained liveweight faster titan either Pietrain

or Laadraee crosses but had an inferior FCE to Landrace crosses

and produced fatter carcasses than either of the other breed

crosses. The Pietrain cross had the slowest JDG, the worst

PCS but the best LTFC, an above average L'ftlK and the sioweat

ifoh. The Landrace cross had the fastest LTGL, while the

Pietrain cross combined advantages lor killing out percentage and

carcass lean and fat percentages to produce the highest weight

of lean and the least weight of fat. The Landrace cross

ranked second for tissue wei<j ht production. Carcass joint

proportions followed those observed at pork weight and joint

tissue weight® reflected overall rankings. Piotrain and

Landr^ce crosses had twice as many abnormal eye muscle

conditions as Wessex and Essex crosses. Economic penalties

for poor liveweight growth economy and seat quality probably



Table4.2.2.Ouuaaris&dptfonoancosofthejanotypeatoheavyhoayctioht. Character

LW

WxLb

pxlw

LxLb

B1IX

lwxw

Live-weight

cri

lbs/day

0.32

0.59

5.89

0.35

0.52

o.oo

gjovth

DG

lbs/day

1.03

1.08

1.46

1.05

I.e.̂

1.05

eeenoay

KCE

lts/lL

3.09

3.92

4.05

3.34

3.90

3.99

Tiasae

Crc.wt

lbs

205*0

203.0

2O7.0

205.0

204.1

204.0

growth

LTGI

lbs/day

0.335

0.550

0.538

0.501

O.520

0.51C

econoisy

FTBR

lbs/day

0.452

0.478

0.375

0.449

0.482

O.477

LTFC

lbs/lb

11.95

12.50

11.15

11.39

12.52

12.91

Carcass

Lean%

42.1

4o.9

45.4

43.0

40.8

40.4

cotjpoeition
iat%

32.3

33.1

29.0

31.5

33.5

33.5

Crc*length
SUM

act*

35?

835

S71

800

861

EMAsq.esa
31.1

30.5

57.2

32.3

30.0

29.7

-Carcase

SheultSei%

25.3

24.9

25.5

324.4

24.8

25.0

dbaeiuiiam;
Jack%

27.0

27.9

27.1

28.1

27.8

28.0

Streak

14.4

15.0

14.9

15*2

14.9

14.0

Jatuv»

13.0

17.4

18.8

18.i

17.7

17.5

: .eatQuality
EJcondition*

9.4

19.1

37.7

41.5

17.4

10.7

* percentageabnormalincidence*
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eliminates the Pietrain as a competitive sire of heavy hog

slaughter progeny whereas the Landrace had outstanding performance

for all characters except r;ieat quality• Therefore* as at pork

weight, the superior perl'or»iance of the Landrace supports the

dominant role of the brood as the choice for crossing with the

Large White#

(d) In terms of LTGii and LTFC pork was a more efficient

slaughter weight than heavy hog# The heavier slaughter weight

also had a for higher incidence of poor neat quality#

(e) Generally the effects of sex and protein level wore

independent and there were lev indications that castrates

had a lower dietary protein requirement than gilts#

(f) The relative performances of LW o* x W o castrates and

gilts generated consistent genotype x sex interactions#

Interactions between genotype and feeding level and

genotype and protein level ixav® been studied in the experiments

reported in Chapters 3 and 4# The conclusions drawn from

these genotype x nutrition interaction experiments are

summarised in Chapter' 5 and tleir implications discussed in

the light of the possible future requirements of British pig

production#
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CHAPTER ^

CJ.%CLL.'IM,%U DISCUSSION

Respite the statistical significance of isolated genotype

x feeding level and genotype x protein level interactions, it has

been conducted that the ranking of the genotypes studied was

unaffected by th© nutritional treatments, It is therefor©

unlikely that any inaccurate rankings of breeds or breed crosses

will have been made because of genotype x nutrition interaction*

Moreover it has been suggested that the relative change in

performance for one genotype caused by moderate feed restriction

or dietary protein increment would be the saae as the c] ange in

performance for other genotypes likely to be used for the

production of lean neat. It is therefore unlikely that levels

of performance beyond those expected fro® independent assessments

of genotypes and nutrition will be given by specific genotype/

nutrition combinations*

i ran crossbred papulation co »paj isons one can therefore

safely choose the genotype® raost suited for efficient

production system®, although the comparisons hero have 3hown

that, especially for the growth efficiency character, the cross-

bred performance cannot bo assumed to fall on the average of the

purebred parent perforaaitcee* therefore, if the first choice

Of genotype is based on purebred comparisons and the intention

is to use a crossbred slaughter generation, it is advisable to

first rank the alternative crossbred®*

f urther genetic ieprove&Mmt can be saawie by intra-

population selection and although it has been concluded that

genotype x nutrition interaction® were unimportant in the cross-
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bred comparison*, it is possible that in alternative selection

environments small differential responses may accumulate during

intra»br«d selection. Results in the present study, which are

supported by the results of Lodge et al, (1972), suggest that

feeding level and not dietary protein concentration is the

Major determinant of growth efficiency and carcass composition

and therefore differences in feeding regime are more likely to

give important differential responses, for example, selection

on an ad libitum feeding regime compared to a restricted feeding

rcflise, may produce pigs adapted to ad libitum feeding which on

restricted feeding per Iora less well than pigs selected on that

regi.ie. While the present experiments did not investigate this

problem directly, they provided some Information relevant to tie

choice of an intra-breed selection environment, as described

subsequently.

Of the characters appetite, lean tissue growth rate and

daily maintenance requirement suggested as instrumental In the

occurrence of genotype x nutrition interaction, the experiments

demonstrated that there were appetite and lean tissue growth rate

(inferences between breeds and crosses, despite these

difference#, neither protein level increment lor lean tissue

growth rate and appetite, nor ieecing level restriction for

appetite and those characters providing indirect measurements of

lean tissue growth rate, gave interactions between genotype and

nutritional treatment, When energy requirement it. a&tisfiod,

dietary protein concent*ation will give variation in loan tissue

growth rate through genotypic diiioreiK.es in the eii'iciency of

protein conversion to loan tissue. The evidence presented here

suggested that those differences ax e insufficient to give inter-
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action between genotypes at economic levels of protein

concentration* Interactions are core likely to be important

when disproportionate energy intakes give differential

deposition of lean and Cat to a fixed slaughter weight*

There are also known to be within breed differences

in appetite end, by inference, in lean tissue growth rate*

Consequently if, for example, selection is made in ad libitum

and restricted feeding environments, then accumulated differential

lean tissue gains and appetits responses may give dissimilar

genotypes ill-adapted to the alternative regime* Estimates

of the genetic correlation between daily teed intake and lean

tissue growth rate are required to predict the changes brought

about by selection in alternative test environ»enta, so that

predicted changes can be related to leading regimes of possible

future use in commercial pig production* Unfortunately the

numbers required for the accurate estimation of such parameters

are very high (MIX, 19/0),

That test feeding regimes must be more accurately

assessed for their effects on appetite is illustrated by the

results of selection on to-appetite feeding in the MLC test

programme. Index selection within the Large White breed has

given an improvement in the efficiency of food conversion

accompanied by little change in livewerght gain and consequently

a trend towards a self-restricting typo of pi£ (King, 1975)*

Such selection against appetite is pointless v ten the

restriction of feed intoku can be attained technically, and

selection pressure could be .sore profitably directed towards

improvement in other economic characters* It a selection
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environment for exeaple suppresses appetite variation by

applying a time scale feeding regime, then although short

tersrt economic objectives ma,y be achieved, ultimately appetite

will limit the expression of lean tissue growth rate. Ihe

overall conclusion of the genotype x nutrition interaction

study that interactions were unimportant therefore does not

preclude the possibility of nutritional environments producing

interaction through differential selection responses for

appetite and lean tissue growth rate on different feeding

levels. The monitoring of genetic correlation parameters

is required despite the estimation problems involved.

The experiments provided no measure of maintenance

requirement variation which is both experimentally and

conceptually difficult to quantify. However so'ie breed

differences for maintenance requirement have been shown by

Ofcwuoea (19/1) and Sharaa et al. (1971). If selection for

loan tissue growth rate lead® to a higher energy lequire.uent

for maintenance as Keapter (1974*) has suggested and as breed

differences may indicate (Gkwuosa, 19715 Sfmrsaa et al., 1971),

it would lead to the production of genotypes liable to show

interactions in the following way. ua a restricted level of

feeding where wuintenaj.ee would represent a high proportion of

the energy balance, a fatter-type genotype with its associated

lower maintenance requirement, could be a more efficient convertor

o£ food to liveweight gain, while on a higher level oi feeding,

lean tissue gain would be the -.ore important proportion of total

energy balance and therefore the leaner-type genotype would be

laore efficient due to its lower energy requirement per unit of

liveweight gain.



Therefore, despite the absence of. genotype x nutrition

interaction in the crossbred comparisons described in tide

thesis, it is not possible to dismiss the likelihood of

differential selection responses for appetite, loan tissue yain

and daily maintenance requirement loading to important inter¬

actions# Further estinstion of the parameters, both between

and within breeds, are required for these characters# Fro»

these a clearer choice aay etaerge of a feeding regime lor

selection purposes that is consistent with both the short and

lotig term requirements of lean pig acat production#
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APPENDIX I

Estimation of Pally Food Intake Heritability from the parameters of

its components# Pood conversion efficiency and Daily Gain#

There are few published estimates of pig daily food intake (DPI)

herliability* However, Turner and Young (1969) and Smith (196?) discuss

the phenotypic and genetic relationships of a product trait to its

components and derive an estimate of the product heritability#

Pease (1973) has derived a comparable method# These methods can be

applied to calculate estimates of DPI heritability from published

estimates of its components, food conversion efficiency (FCE) and daily

liveweight gain (DO)*

DPI heritabllities ware calculated using the .aquation*

h»(l ♦ ♦ *Vo>
h_ m la

1 ♦ kS ♦ 2krp
12

(Turner and Young, 1969)
2

where • heritability estimate of DPI

• heritability of FCE

» heritability of DG

« 2 .2 a 2
h. * h/"i
k2 ■ (Cooff* of variation of a )3/(Cooff« of variation of aJ)'
rr • genetic correlation between PCE and DG

12

rp ■ phenotypic correlation between PCE and DG*
12

The literature provides parameters for the component traits FCE

and DG which are deflnwd ass
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FCE • total food oaten on tost/total liveweight gain on teat*
■ pii

DG - the average daily livewoight increment over the teat period*

DFX is the average weight of food eaten daily over the teat period*

CoiKponQnt Parameters and the derived Heritability for Daily Food Intake*

British data refers to a test period of 60 to 200 lbs** Scandinavian

data from 44 to 200 lbs*

Xf data for both sexes were available* the castrate data was used*

Boxed data are the derived estimates*

1* Source* Smith* King and Gilbert (1962)* Anita* Prod* 4t12B-143*

Character Mean £ fa fp
FCS (lbs/lbs) 3*41 0*24 0.50 -0*69 -0*66

DG (lbs/day) 1*52 0*14 0.41 -0*60 -0.57

DFX 0*39

2
The paper contains estimates of h for DFX at 50 lbs* liveweight of 0*26

h2 for DFX at 125 lbs* liveweight of 0*66
h2 for DFX at 200 lbs* liveweight of 0*34

Data was from British Large White pigs individually fed "to appetite"•

2* Source* Smith and Ross (1965)* Ani»* Prod* 7t291-301*

2
Character Mean S»D* h rQ
FCG (dead) 4*34 0*26 0*48 -oTt! -376?
DG (lbs/day) 1*43 0*11 0*41

DFX 0.37

FCE (doad) is the efficiency of foot! conversion to carcass weight

(lbs/lbs)*
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The paper contains estimates of:

h2 for DFI at 50 lbs. liveveight of 0.19

h2 for WI at 125 lbs. Hveweipht of 0.15

h2 for DFI at 200 lbs. liveweight of 0.41

Data was from British Landraee pigs individually fed "to appetite".

3. Source. Jonsson and King (1962). Acta Agric. Sc&nd. Xllt 68-80.

Character Mean S.D. h2 rG rP
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm wmmmmm mmmmmm *mm mmm susses

FCE (lbs/lbs) 3.08 0.145 0.48 -0.92 -0.84
DG (g/day) 668.1 3Q.9 0.45

DFI 0.24

Data from Danish Landrace individually fed "to appetite".

4. Source. Scheper and Schon (1969). Floischwirtschaft.. 49: 78-86.

Character Msan S.D. h2 r6 rP
FCE (kgs/kgal 3.03 0.21 0.50 -0.98 -0.85
DG (g/day) 770 72.7 0.61

DFI 0.29

Data from German pigs fed twice a day "to appetite" from 40 to 110 kga.

3. Source. Strang (1969). A.B.H.O. Report.
os**aeasssaaM» -!»:• .-if ■

Strang calculated herltabillty estimates for PCS. DG and DFI for

British Large White and Landrace fad "to appetite".

Character Beritabllity eatlmates

Largo White Landrace

FCE (lbs/lbs) 0.44 0.00

DG (lbs/day) 0.39 0.22
DFI (lba/day) 0.38 0.42
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6* Source. Puniec, H. (1973)* Personal communication!

data from the Nov Polish Progeny Testing Stations.

Character Mean S»D. h2 rG
Castrates PCS (lbs/1ba) 3*661 0.348 0.446 -0.96

DG (g/day) 615 52 0.402

DPI 0.34

Gilts PCS (lbs/lbs) 3*547 0.352 0.C6C -0.93 -0.91

DG (g/day) 629 57 0*651

DPI 0.52

Data from Polish Largo White pigs fed to a time scale* irrespective of

liveweight gain. Theoretically this feeding regime allows Go
2

expression of difference in DPI. the high h a obtained are presumably

the result of the test terminating at a common llveweight rather than

after a standard time intervalt thue allowing differences in DPI.

He suitable source of data was located for pigs individually

fed *ad libitum*.

unpublished

—0.94
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table II. 1» iixperiraent 3. Analysis of Variance#

Source At DCS FCE DFI Crc.wt. Length

Cross (C) 1 0.005 0.000 0.015 12.008 4071.?***

Litters 16 0.033 0.136 0.303 7.874 199.1

Feeding level (F) 1 0.001 0.307 0.781 0.266 376.6*
C * F 1 0.9T.6 0.016 0.079 3.285 236.3

S* 14 o.oo? 0.099 0.283 7.701 75.2

Source df ?5ax Mid Loin C K

Crofts (C) 1 53.036 33.829 138.S94 193.821* 279.545*

Litters 16 33.448 31.485 31.304 31.306 42.857

Feeding level <F) 1 19.981 45.956** 31.659 35.412 80.739*

C x F 1 33.338 1.484 0.077 15.875 24.2 >6
£
0 14 10.6'2 3.560 11.512 10.324 10.750

Source At Ml Streak Fat score

Crooe (C) 1 165.613*** 28.617* 0.215

Litters 16 1O.830 5.994 0.071

Feeding level <F) 1 8.016 3.363 0.096

CxF 1 4.380 0.020 0.036

E* 14 9.028 6.596 0.092



Table11.2.Experiment3.LeastsquaresmeansandstandarderrorsforHPandLWsired progenyandforadlibitumandrestrictedfeedinglevels*
Character

flarapshire/Pietrai.n
LargeWhite

Restricted

Adlibitum

Mean

S.S.

Mean

S.E*

Mean

S.B.

Mean

S.E.

06

lbs/day

1.40

0.02

1.37

0.03

1.58

0.02

1.39

0.02

FCE

lb/lb

5.25

0.07

5.25

0.10

3.15

0.09

5.36

0.08

DPI

lhs/day

4.52

0.11

4.47

0.17

4.33

0.15

4.66

0.14

Crc.wt.

lb

144*0

0.59

142.6

0.88

143.4

0.78

143.2

0.71

Length

um

769.7

1.82

794.1

2.71

785.6

2.41

778.2

2.20

Max

ma

45*8

0.70

46.6

1.05

44.4

0.92

46.1

0.84

Mid

am

25*4

0.40

26.1

0.60

23.5

0.53

26.1

0.49

Loin

am

19*2

0.72

25.6

1.07

20.3

0.95

22.5

0.87

C

Ml

19.7

0.69

25.0

1.02

21.2

0.90

23.5

0.83

K

mm

24.4

0.70

30.8

1.04

25.9

0.92

29.3

0.84

EMAsq.ers

52.83

0.64

27.92

0.95

29.84

0,85

30.92

0.77

Streak

18.4

0.55

20.4

0.82

19.7

O.T3

19.0

O.67

Patscorepts

2.4

0.06

2.6

0.10

2.5

0.09

2.6

0.08

CO

o

VJ1
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APPENDIX III

Herd* of origin of brood populations for the genotype x protein level

experiment • Chapter 4*

Landrac* herds

Hoathfield - A.J. & G. Stephana Ltd*, Heathfield, Taviatock, Devon.

Myndmoro • E.W. Pepper Ltd*, Wyndtaere, Steeple Morden, Combs.

Wyeh Cross • Wych Cross Estates, Birehgrove, Haywards Heath, Sussex.

New Northdcnms <• K.T. Kingston, South Ash Manor, Wrotham, Kent.

Ashtaad • J.A.F. Wilson, Ringstead Farm, Ashvell, Harts.

Essex herds

fydd • A.H. Carter mid Sonar, fydd Manor, Wisbech, Coaas.
tan

Crossing • A. Cousins and Son, The Lodge, Creasing, Braintree, Essex.

Vingland - fl« yoore, The Orchards, Long Sutton, Spalding, Lines.

Brightwell «* J.V.F. Cauaton, Brightwell House, Brightwell, Ipswich, Suffolk.

Layer » F.J. Bosworth, Spain* 3*11, Wlllingale, Ongar, Essex.

Wossex herds

Merrywood • W.S. Williams and Sons, Home Farm, Coleshiil, Swindon, Wilts.

Wrantage • W.J. Doble and Son, Lyddons Farm, Curry Mallet, Taunton,

Welwyn • G. Baron, Locklsy Farm, Welwyn, Herts.

ll&waonm • tfarboya Far® Ltd., Poplar Farm, Bsssingbourn, Royston, Herts.

Garth • Lt.Cmdr. J.F.H. Qott, Craddock Cot., Craddoek, Culldmpton, Devon.



APPENDIX IV

Prediction of Subplot Loan and Fat. Percentages

All experimental animals gave observations for the

traditional split carcass (analysis I) characters and* in addition,

a random castrate/gilt pair from each subplot was dissected to

provide the tissue (analysis II) character observations* Pood

consumption was measured on a pen basis, providing subplot

observations lor FCE mid DPI* Any calculation of subplot tissue

%s from the random castrate/gilt pair observations will be liable

to sampling error, as will derived tissue food conversion ratios*

Therefore a method was required which combined the concomitant and

direct measurements of lean and fat tissue %» to give an unbiased

estimate of scan subplot tissue characters*

the method of Conniffo and Moran (1972), a generalisation

of double sampling techniques, is directly applicable* The method

assumes that the prediction equation regressions are parallel* an

assumption which was tested in the data* Multiple regression

equations for lean and fat %a were derived in the dissected

population using as concomitant variabless Max, lid. Loin, C and K

back fat thicknesses and SNA*, and initially overall regression

equations for tho main effects, cross, protein level and sex were

compared* The analyses, presented in Table IV*1*, were completed

with a least squares programme (Harvey, 1963)*



fableIV.t.TaatafortheEqualityefHogresalonEquations Source Deviationfromhypothesis Pooledregressionsresidual Overallregressionresidual Source Deviationfroethypothesis Pooledregressionsresidual Overallregressionresidual Source Deviationfromhypothesis Pooledregressionsresidual Overallregressionresidual Source Deviationfromhypothesis Pooledregressionsresidual Overallregressionresidual Source Deviation1'rosnhypothesis Pooledregressionsresidual Overallregressionresidual

LEAN Pork;Cross
SSHSF 156.14.4601.597* 1150.92.792 1287.0

H.HogtCross
SSMSF lTi.62.330I.094 811.52.130 893.0

Pork;Proteinlevel
SSKSf"So.i5.7291.989 1246.92.880 1287.0

H«Hoc{Proteinlevel
SSMSF 7.41.0500.^8 885.73.165 893.0

Pork;Sax
SSMSP 31.04.1S91.527 1256.02.901 1287.0

df 35

405 440
df 35

381 416
df

7

433 440
df

7

409 416
df

7

433 440

PAX

SS 185.7 1413.5 1599.2

£

5.306 3.490

£ 1.520*

MS

SS 13&.3 1006.3 1143.1

m 3.907 2.641

1.T79MS

MS

SS I1.0 1558.2 1599.2

MS 5*7^57 5.599

1.^28NS

MS

SS

9.4

1133.7 1143.1

HS 1.339 2.772

0JE3NS

NS

SS 70.2 1529.0 1599.2

m

10.029 3.531

2.t40••



trtjitIV.UTmatmtortheEqualityofRegressionEquationscont
LEAN H.HootSea:

Sourco

df

SS

MS

F

Deviationfromhypothesis
7

30.5

4.359

2.010

Fooledregressionsresidual
409

887.0

2.169

Overallregressionresidual
4l6

893.0

NS—Notsignificant

SS

NS68.3 1074*8 1143.1

FAT
msjr 9.7515.711 2.618
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Only the multiple regression equations for the prediction of

leen and fat %m for crosses at pork weight and for the prediction of

fat % for sexes at pork and heavy hog weights wars significantly

different from the overall prediction equations. The remaining

equations therefore had parallel slopes and an overall prediction

equation could be fitted. Teats for the equality of slope for the

significantly different regression equations are given in Table iv.2.

(over page)*

The regression coefficients were not found to differ significantly

except for the equations predicting fat %• of the sexes at pork weight.

It was therefore decided that, while main effect constant terms

differed, the slopes of all regression equations could, in practise,

bo regarded as parallel* The decision took into account the number of

tests performed, and therefore the possibility of chance significance for

the see: coefficients, ths small number of subplots with disproportionate

sex ratios and the likely improvement in fat % prediction given by

separate equations*

Overall equations for loan and fat %» at each slaughter weight

were therefore calculated using the same 6 concomitants fitted with s

step—wise regression programme (He!dor, 1973)* The regression

coefficients derived and subsequently fitted, and the % total variance

the equation explained, weret

% Total Variance
explained

(Lean -0.312x^ • 0*237*^ ♦ 0*4q0x^ 73*0Pork (rat 0*398x4 ♦ 0*311*2 - 0*232x6 69*0
(Lean -0.207X4 • 0.l64x_ ♦ 0*373x, 85*8

Heavy Hog (Pat ♦ 0*203x4 ♦ 0*208x5 - 0*l86x6 85.6
where x^ • Max, x4 • C, x^ • K and x^ * EMA



•gableIV.2,testefortheEqualityofRegressionCoefficients, LEANFAT PorkiCross

Source

df

ss

2SL

F

&

j*S

F

Deviationfromhypothesis
5

29.8

5.962

2.063MS

32.7

6.346

I.818NS

Pooledregressionsresidual
435

1257.2

2.890

1566.4

3.601

Overallregressionresidual
440

1287.0

1599.2

PATPork»Sex
Source

df

SS

2S.

F

Deviationfromhypothesis Pooledregressionsresidual Overallregressionresidual
1

439 440

17.4 1581.7 1599.2

17.430 3.603

4.838•

FAT

H.BogtSex

Source

iL

SS

MS

r

Deviationfromhypothesis Pooledregressionsresidual Overallregressionresidual
1

413 4l6

2.7

ll4o.4 1143.1

2.740 2.748

0.997!

DO UA !->■


